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housed lower classes. Its death note how-; 
ever is fast diminishing, and tbq conduct ef‘ 
the Emperor and Empress in visiting all the' 
hospitals to which the most cases are taken, 
which bad à- great effect ,m; dispellingthe! 
fears of different classes. Hère in England 
there have beeea few isolated cases ; but no 
general outbreak of violence. Still those’ 
who • croak insist we shall. hive, it in the 
spring in full force. “ Sufficient for the day 
day is thertiif thereof Tntbe,meanwhile it 
is determined to hold a congress and to take! 
steps to stop the pilgrimages to Meoca and 
Mederab, whence the miasma is supposed 
to emanate, v Even the Sultan has agreed toi 
send hie Embassy to Paris where the meet
ing of the powers will speedily take place. 
It seems undoubted that this year’s outbreak 
may be clearly traced to the filth and gar-i 
bage these stupid followers of Mahomet lçft 
behind them, the consequences of which 
were rendered more fearful by tjte intett.se 
beat of the summer. That there wHl be 

... . , howlif this annual pilgrimage; be «topped
extreme Radicals, whether they, will, by cannot be doùbted, but' the times are: too 
either joining the Ministerial jtbhlanx offi»- advanced to permit the safety Of the world 
ciaIly„or by giving it Parliamentary support,' lo be endangered by the superstitions fancies 
help them iu their present dilemma. Beforiiiof a race of ignorant fanatics. ThÉre may 
is thesroclt sy. The new M.P.’s wttoJbe an uprising loo ; bntn’immhrte; The East 
were , rptnrned ai,.,tbe last general election must yield to the West, 
as the supporters of Lord Palmerston ar* s WD1W
free firom their obligations by reason of hi# aim? 1 
death. Foreign politics do not run smootBlÿ,$_ A1. ,-u 
and everybody mote or less belkires that the: 
race-, of the Wbj^ administration is very
«*»*& ; 
points 
.soon as
it down. The wind tiagtpf Æolus is once mo 
opened, and no member of the present Qo 
ernment has either the powtirfeTinffinm 
again to Marthe storm ij3»as

.. ... . pjifamlpn tfo
holding the Government togéti 
been edtraeted to bis .feeble h 
expected that Mr. Glàdstonè wfald né't serve 
odder him, add many were the rumors of 
discontent and disinclination to go on with 
,himxwith which this portion!of the press 
teemed. Differences, however, have been 
allayed. Everyone in office adheres to his 

lace ; and no department remains unfilled,

9s. It was |a^5K38s8Ntttsasai
*!charge against roe for selling spirits to Iny " 
disns. The charge was this .—he said that 
tiis brother's wife bought spirits from mb 10 
triontbs ago. The Captain told Mr Dunoàà 
that the evidence wm net sufficient to detain 
me and my vessel ; but be replied the same 
about me as be had about the rest—that* be 
was able to get witnesses to convict me iti'tt. 
Week[ The dCxT dtiy the ship went to Nii- 
tinat and arrested Frank, Mr. Malowanskta 
trader. We get back when the syven dayp 
were up, and no witnesses having arrived we 
Wjsre, consequently, remanded for 4 dàys mord.
At làat Mr. Cunningham, the other missionary 
from Metlakabtia arrived with fonf Indiana; 
be bad written statements from the whole gf 
them, they were well prompted as to wSaf 
they were to say, and were not sworn al aft 

T pan take a solemn oath that I never "sait 
one of them before, they came from the'vary 
interior of the country. The first said &qt 
he never bought any spirits of me but be 

a i saw some of his friends bay it in a certain 
place I don’t know the name of, but anyhow 
dt is in the Russian Possessions. The- next 
said that he never bought any himself,t(pt 
be , saw four others bay it in the same place.
The tihird Said the same, the fourth said he 

be an uprising too ; bntn’impotte, The East bought whiskey of me himself in the sème
place dnd at the same time 10 months ago.

Franck. That Was the;evidence against me^ $ yyas

!S5otS8L'58&$$£
run ont. The political finger post : SoJi^wae judge* prosecutor and interpreter,

ts^Éshs&tsk
The wind basrof Æolus' is one» more .. m6*t «eandalooe affairs tbaf was ever known..miW tilflffiHSi ar

„L hl^ bai, of my yeidel and brought on board of 
-* tÉiù/CMaxted kept a -nrisoner confined 6e-

^X^TottuMea ,Sts Of freR»» bayé come out of the struggle 
victorious, and human slavery is for ever 
crashed. In many "other parte of the world 
there have been political upheavals, and 
wrongs perpetrated tinder the asgis of might; 
bht withal It has been a year of advance
ment—a y ear‘of progress; Tbè bnman race 
to-day is better off than it ever was before.
With all the inoreasing desires of man—with 
all his avarice end aggrandizement, benevo
lence and charity never formed so large a 
feature in public or private life- Science 
bae also contributed its quota to the general 
weal; reducing by degrees the mere manual 
drudgery, elevating the human machine 
to bigler Walks of industry, and inaugurating 
telegraphic projects lor the transmission of 
human thought and new lines of steam com*, distrusted, and Mr. Gladstone is feared, 
mnbic’atiôn lor the extension of human en- Measures of Reform, are reposed to be in 

tecprise. -The old g„.= let i,hM
ûbr depktfed alone. The. sacred dust of1 ~ “

Lincoln has been carried in its embrace,
.Gpbden the Great is gone, and Palmerston 
bàe been added to thoeè that

-
i- > • ‘ - - - - - - Richfield

ti < «< .....................- Barkerville
=V#i>, », ... - Camerotifown

r V Tfiahpr - • - - Sail Francisco
Ÿ Algar, - - '-1- Clement’a Lane, London 
»! Street. ----- 30 Oornhill.London
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of Lancaster, from which Lord Clarendon 
has been removed to take the Foreign Of
fice Seals, which the new Premier bad to 
resign. No programme has yet been issued, 
but the new administration—if the Palm
erston Cabinet without that noble lord ,can 
so be called—is believed to be making 
preparation for the approaching Parliamentary 
campaign with considerable earnestness. 
Public feeling is, however, far from being 
with the Government. Lord.Jobh Russell is

THE PAST AND FUTURE.

This morning ushers in another year. Eight- 
een hundred and sixty-five has disappeared 
like its predecessor# among the long roll of 
the past. Let ue h% that %as not disap-

, -S»redin,ain..LZsbopethatweureal|
Si*WM*tter,- that we are all 

►we were * year agq— 
fcgfitiSyyngibrious,

I ^^âw^hèye notS^ef ^ ^ ^

n a purely,commeroial light, much, to 
FS'fbr. We have sufficed beyond all 

$ÿççdeh't ; our losses bàve exceeded 
J flirHUBtr^r K~‘ -we have failed princi- 

'fli&iRhrongb out own.çhortsightèdoess : and 
tor»## hope thSt with bur ftwniiel »Mei- 

« ■ ;ome that wisdom which is gener- 
,the most because it is deâriy

1

i at prosperity 
self-sufficient

are no more. 
That 1866 will likeT865 make its exactions, 
and tear trom the palaee as well as from the 
cottàge its fdng list of victims we must ex- 
pect ; let us ^however endeavor by our ac- 
tions to be prepared for all and every 
eventuality,'and; with the earnest hope that 
we may tie so, we wish our readers one and 
all a 11 Happy New Year 1”
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PoOTÿKNT.—The following is a genuine eoM 
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f owes...........
Captain of a schooner..
Cook is a ship’s galley
Bed shirt man..............
Man comes late (a Printer ?).. 10 00 
Cap man.,...............
Lean-man, white man...
Fat Frenchman..............
Captain, tall man......
French old man.......
Whiskers man................
Blacksmith......................
Barkeeper........................
Workman .........................
Whiskers man’s friend.
Double blanket man....
Little shirt man.............
Doable blanket man’s friend.. 15 00 
Lame leg man
Fat man...........
Old workman..
Red whiskers.
Steamboat man 
Indian Ya..
Dick make coal ahoveler
Yea Yap eatings............
Flower pantaloon man.............  16 00
Shoemaker gone to California.. 15 00
A men, bntcher’e friend...........  39 00
Stable man..
Get tight man

W* ~W:zzssfc
Jamaica. prisoner. In a quarter of an hour we were

An insurrection is reported to have broken called up again when the following aenteiice 
out amongst the negroes on this island, but was read. I was fined four thousand dol« 
scarcely any facts have yet come to hand, lars and confiscation of my vessel and cargo 
The local administration were however when which was a. good $3,500 more ; in default 
the mail left using active means to check ot payment 8 years in the chain gang. ' One 
and finally extinguish it. It seems to have of my men who waa with me last trip was 
arisen from an importation of free negroes" fined one thousand dollars or two years ; the 
from Hayti. other man got clear as he was not with me

at the time.
When he read the sentence all the officers 

and ship’s company were ready to cry ont 
shame against him, but it would not do as 
the vessel was sent np to obey his orders. 
Bnt, anyhow, when it was over the band 
struck up the beautiful air “ We will bang 
old Duncan on a sour apple tree,’’ and when 
he Was leaving the vessel they played the 
“ Rogues March.” When they were playing 
the first air all the ship’s company, 295 men 
sang it. It was very personal, bnt they did 
not care. Now, eir, I am ruined ; and what 
for ? for earning an honest livelihood. They 
have taken my vessel and everything in it. 
There are 436 mink skins, 100 martin, 36 
land otters, between 40 and 50 bears, 
several fieheie, foxes, wolves, beavers, in fact 
it was the best season that I ever saw for 
hits, I scarcely bad sold any of my eargo, 
but all is taken and I am to go in the chain 
gang. God forgive me I will never live.to 
endare that disgrace for eight years ; no, sir, 
I have one of the beet chances to sue for 
damages, but require a friend to give me 
advice. I want to appeal the case, and the 
quicker it is done the better, as the Clio 
may leave right away.

_ ,, ________ _____ eatas--
ironies of the last twelve months, gather up 

energies for a renewal ot the contest, 
ajpLppt forth onr strength not in the old ex- 
haustive way, but with a knowledge of our 
force as well as of the most effectual method 
to apply it. If we only approach 1866 in this 
spirit we have nothing to dread, but every
thing to hope. In a little while we shall be 

old vantage ground. We are passing 
through “ the winter of our 
true, but it is only the necessary prelude to 
glowing spring. Let us take heart from 
nature herself. Our trees and shrubs, leafless 
and bare, wear a more desolate aspect in the 
dreary January blast than the most unfortu
nate amongst us whose wealth has been 
rudely swept away by the reverses of the 
past year ; but we know that buds will come 
forth to due time and that leaves will shoot 

know that the scraggy bush which

ing the
50 00 
,8 00 
27 00onr

FENIAN IBM.
This “ tempest in a tea pot” has almost 

passed away. Arrests continued to be made, 
and we now and then hear of an American 
being nabbed with money, arms and ammu
nition in his possession on the arrival of the 
steamers at the Irish ports and Liverpool. 
But so far as Ireland is concerned, the whole 
affair is too ridiculous even to have'promoted 
any very general sympathy amongst '• the 
finest peasantry in the world,” and has been 
moat characteristically designated by a mot 
which is in circulation, and attributed to that 
clever wit, Bernal Osborne. The tale goes 
that Lord Lieutenant Wodehouse observed to 
this emulator of Sydney Smith, the other 
day, that “ be feared the heat of Fenianism 
was very intense ;” to which begot the ready 
reply, “ Yes ; ’98 in the shade !’’ In spite, 
however, of the utter folly of the promoters, 
their wild schemes of a Republie, their for
mation of a government in America, and 
their mischievous purposes, there is a good 
deal of pluck about some of them. This is 
proved by the adoption of a regular line of 
legal proceedings. When the Government 
seized the lrith People journal there is very 
little doubt but that some ot the officials 
exceeded their powers. They did too much. 
In consequence of this the owners of that 
journal and several others have. taken out 
proceedings not only against Mr. Strooge. the 
acting magistrate who issued the writs, but 
they sue the Lord Lieutenant himself, and 
seek “ to hoist the engineer in chief by his 
own petard.” The trials are approaching, 
but all interest seems to have died out about 
them. Not the ghost of a scream seems likely 
to be got out of the proceedings. There seems 
to be very little doobt but that the Atlantic 
cable was broken by means of Feniàn inter
ference. Everybody on board the Greal 
Eastern connected with the undertaking 
was at the time persuaded that trickery bad 
been at work ; and now the Fenians openly 
assert they did it to prevent communication, 
which would have blown up their magazine. 
Like the ostrich when pursued, it- hides its 
head in the sand ; “the chief circles ” ha.I 
no idea the American Govern ment bad its 
eye upon them, much less did they suspect 
that everything going on in the States was 
regularly communicated to Lord Palmerston’s 
Governments They thought American feei
ng was so bitter against Old England that 
those who,held the reins at Washington 
would only be too glad to wink at "the 
ment, and help it secretly if they could. They 
reckoned without their #>st, for Mr. Seward 
kept Lord John Rnassell en courant for the 
last nine months, so that when the pear was 

-about to be pJueked, as if ripe, it wes dis
covered to be rotten. Such loyalty ought 
not to go unrecorded^ since but for its mani
festation that which is now simply ridiculous 
might have been very serious. You shall 
have full particulars of the trials, and it may 
not be uninteresting for you to learn that

8 50
.. 20 00 
.. 30 62>£ 
... 20 00

8 00
18 37%

00
on our 00discontent” it is 5 50

NEW ZEALAND.
The war here is at an end. The most vio

lent of the new Maoritic sect have been cap
tured and are to be tried for their murders 
attended with cannibalism. General Cam
eron has come home and since he has left the 
colony matters seem to have gone on much: 
better without him. The local powers have 
shown themselves fully equal to any emer
gency.

6 25a
6 50

10 00

40 00
25
00
50

18 00 
4 62% 

28 00 
25 00 MR. DUNCAN’S COURT.

out,—we
gives rather a weird than kindly aspect to 
the landscape just now, will in a few short 
months be clothed in beauty, exhaling its 
perfume in the morning air, and lending a 
sweet radiance to the surrounding scenery. 
Lot us, therefore, accept our financial condi
tion as we do our seasonal one and rely as

We have

TULL ACCOUNT BY A VICTIM.

We have been permitted to copy the fol
lowing letter written by one of the victims 
of Mr. Duncan’s sense of justice to a gentle
man in this city, and which, if the state
ments it contains are substantially true, 
places the recent acts of that clerical

16 00 
7 00

.8540 00
We pity the nulortunate person who may be 
charged with the collection of the above 
claims.

Total

U!
firmly on more cheerful times, 
however well-grounded hopes, beyond an-

iromedi-
magistrate in a more outrageons light than 
we had previously supposed.

alogy and comparison, in 
ate prospects. The mineral wealth of 
the neighboring colony is beginning to 

' *. enfold itself in a manner the most profitable 
as well as the most attractive. Over the 
length and breadth ol British Columbia the 
gold miner will shortly be plying his voca
tion, opening up the country gradually 
for more permanent settlers. But in this 
as in many other things, nature demands the 
energy of the human mind and the industry 
of the human body. Leaves may 
trees and shrubs by the shear force of uamral 
vitality ; grass may grow without the aid ot 

but if we want to produce the staff of 
life we must sow in order that we may reap. 
We must give every nerve to the service of 
nature, if we would desire a fitting reoom- 
peose. Thus it is—although the present 
year of 1866 is buoyant with bright hopes— 
although the future beckons us onward with 
a gladsome smile—it is not that we should, 
M we have done, emulate the recklessness of 

after the butterfly, and crush in 
our hands the brilliant hues which spread 

||, ,beir attractions before us ; but rather that 
progress should be the steady gait of

definite object in life, and whose

Gratitude—We cheerfully publish thefol 
lowing letter, dated England, November 4th, 
as such instances of a proper feeling of gra
titude for past favors, particularly in the 

'young, are as rare and pleasing as the oasis 
in the desert to the parched Arab. The 
writer of the letter, it will be remembered, 
was disabled at Leech River, and by the 
assistance of sympathising friends was ena
bled to proceed to his home ‘ It is with 
great pleasure and feelings of gratitude I ex
press tbroogh your valuable medium my beet 
and warmest thanks to the gentlemen and 
citizens of Victoria for their kindness in girt 
ing me the means ol returning to my friends 
in England. I am happy in being able to 
state I arrived safe in Liverpool on the 25th 
of October, and met with an affectionate re
ception from all my friends. 1 have since my 
return had my leg examined by a very emin
ent medical gentleman, who says that by un
dergoing a slight operation my leg can be 
made perfectly straight and useful to me, 
but the knee joint will remain stiff. I trust, 
dear sir, those whom I class amongst my best 
friends in Victoria will please accept my 
heartfelt thanks for their benevolent kindness 
—a kindness which wifi never be effaced from 
my memory—and in which my parents and. 
friends here most cordially join. In the hope 
yon will please insert this letter in your 
valuable paper, I aim; yours truly and grate
fully, Spilsburt Hall Butler.”

our
H. M. S. Clio.

, Sir,—Situated as i m-w am I 
want your advice. In the first place, I will 
give you aa account oi the whole proceedings. 
On the 19th October, I cleared my vessel at 
New Wesimrosler acoordiog to law, and paid 
duty on everything I bad on board. I left 
on the 22nd<tor the North West Coast, traded 
all the way up^as I went, and was very suc
cessful. I passed H. M. S. Clio lying at an
chor at the Mission (Mr. Duncan's place, 15 
miles below Fort Simpson). I went on and 
dropped anchor that night at Fort Simpson, 
which is our principal trading station. I bad 
a file of papers for Mr. Moffat, the H. B. C. 
trader, and the next morning 1 took them on 
shore. There I got the news that the Olio 
had been sent up under Duncan’s orders, and 
that they had taken the sloop Eagle. They 
told me that I was going to be seized, which 
1 took no notice of, as I had nothing on board 
but what the law allowed—although 1 was 
well aware how prejudiced Mr. Duncan nad 
the H. B. Company were against the schooners 
trading there ; I simply told them 1 bad 
nothing to fear, as I had no goods on board 
but what had paid duty—which was nothing 
but the truth* About 8 o’clock that night 
one of H- M. boats came alongside with 
two officers and sixteen armed men ; the 
officer asked for my papers, which I gave 
hint' He looked at them,,and said he had 
to |searoh. I took the hatches off,, and he 
found everything all right ; but he said hie

Mr.

I remain, yours, Set.,
W. J. Stephens.

Important Cow noil.—The London cor
respondent of the Poet says Governor 
Seymour is in town, and will attend with 
Lord Monck, the Governor of Canada, and 
Sir Fenwick Williams, the Governor of 
Nova Scotia; these three gentlemen triR 
assist Mr. Cardwell in making hie bargain 
about the Hudson Bay territory. The .pres
ent Secretary of Slate is more wise in his 
generation than his predecessor, tne Duke of 
Newcastle, who, in a similar case, was con
tent to leave it all to the other side. For some 
years I have argued that the Secretary of 
State ought to have a Council of Colonial 
Governors, and it is to he hoptid that this 
will be the beginning r . better ' state of 
things, and that the Colt >utl office will get 
the aid of those who hav^ experience in the 
future management of the Colonies.

' X I
come to
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man,

/ move-
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Capt. Glovrr, formerly a resident of this 
city has been figuring in the London Police 
Courts as a drunken vagrant. On enquiry it
transpired that he was of highly respectable 
parentage. His father occupied a high peti
tion and kept an establishment with 20 Ser
vants.
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Judge Keogh will preside, who, although k I orders were to bring me alongside of the sUp. 
•"--it* Roman Catholic, will not shrink Itpld him it was all right and that 1 «raw 

doing hla doty. It is not likely, heW- ready, r was not allowed to stay on boatd
of my Own vessel* they took me sadmf 

•crew and pot usi 
food or blankets.
* day

espjndence
Sjjji

* or tm ca sTh kt. mA1, ,a

p will not shrink 
_ hto dntyi It is not likely, hots- 

that there wiit^be hanging in the punish- 
at». Contempt, With a small infliction Of 
Kmpeay*yi Iwrtber to crush

nto an open boat,1 
We were.two niet
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■ là x® ïTiï: experience Utsehes them not to follow the fie. QlIT tiblld 
titions and ruinous pathways of faoey, but ,„irt^ nrro 
the solid road that leads to general prosperity L 
and national wealth. We have death like th^bko

youth, a great deal too mueh in ethereal Whoever 
castle-building ; we hKve speculated beyond ? ’ " 
all legitimate bounds, and hti ^mssr
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miiiiju .i.uiiiiiiujjnwn- x,™»»»^ Tf nHpowcrBrrh the same way. T was the new.
has been playing great havoc in Paris, but1 Mr. Dnncan was nuable to tine roe for smog-» 
only amongst the ill-led, ill-clothed and ill- gling, but be got one of his Indians to enter, 
boused lower classes. Its death note how- 'a charge against me for selling spirits to In? ' 

is fast diminishing, and tbq conduct of dians. The charge was this .—he said that 
the Emperor and Empress in visiting all the his brother’s wife bought spirits from me 10 
hospitals to which the most cases are taken, months ago. The Captain told Mr Dnncan 
which had a great effect in dispelling the that the evidence was not sufficient to detain 
fears of different classes. Here in England me and my vessel ; but he replied the same 
there have been a few isolated cases j but no about me as he bad about the rest—that he 
general outbreak of violence. Still those was able to get witnesses to convict me in i 
who croak insist we shall have it in the week. The next day the ship went to Nil- 
spring in fall force. “ Sufficient for the day tioat and arrested Frank, Mr. Malowanskts 
day is the evil thereof in the meanwhile it trader. We got back when the seven days 
is determined to hold a congress and to take were tfp, and no witnesses having arrived we 
steps to stop the pilgrimages to Mecca and were, consequently, remanded ior 4 days more. 
Mederab, whence the miasma is supposed At last Mr. Cunningham, the other missionary

from Metlakabtla arrived with four Indians; 
he had written statements from the whole of 
them, they were well prompted as to whaf 
they were to say, and were not sworn at all. 
I can take a solemn oath that I never saw 
one of them before, they came from the very 
interior of the country. The first said that 
he never bought any spirits of me but be 
saw some of his friends bay it in a certain 
place I don’t know the name of, bnt anyhow 
it is in the Russian Possessions. The next 
said that he never bought any himself but 
he saw four others buy it in the same placé, 
The third said the same, the fourth said he 
bought whiskey of me himself in the same 
place and at the same time 10 months ago. 
That was the evidence agaiu-t me. I was 
not allowed to get any witnesses nor to speak 
to ai(y one. The trial was carried on in the, 
Iodi

pression of dissatisfaction thatithe work of 
holding the Government together should bavé 
been edtrneted to his feeble bunds. It was 
expected that Mr. Gladstone winld not serve 
under him, and many were the rumors of 
discontent and disinclination io go on with 
him with which this portion of the press 
teemed. Differences, however, have been 
allayed. Everyone in office adheres to his 
plape ; and no department remains unfilled, 
baft that of the Chancellorship ot the Duchy 
of Lancaster, from which Lord Clarendon 
has been removed to take the Foreign Of
fice Seals, which the new Premier had to 
resign. No programme has yet been issued, 
bnt the new administration—if the Palm
erston Cabinet without that noble lord can to emanate. Even the Sultan has agreed to 
so be called—is believed to be making send his Embassy to Paris where the meet- 
preparation for the approaching Parliamentary ing of the powers will speedily take place.

It seems undoubted that this year’s outbreak 
may be clearly traced to the filth and gar
bage these stupid followers of Mahomet left 

distrusted, and Mr. Gladstone is feared, behind them, the consequences of which 
Measures of Reform are reported to be in 
contemplation, and the Treasury whips are 
said to be employed in sounding the more 
extreme Radicals, whether they will, by 
either joining the Ministerial phalanx offi
cially, or by giving it Parliamentary support, 
help them in their present dilemma. Reform 
is the rock ahead. The new M.P.’s who 
were returned at the last general election
as the supporters of Lord Palmerston arq frange.
free from their obligations by reason of hint . - , ,polie, do ,L „„ U,^SLV:r.LPbÏÏ.lh^o,

(he world in the hollow of his hand has 
given instructions to make an immediate re 
duction in the army, and the beginning is to 
be made in the stroogesf arm of the service 
—the artillery. The expenditure of Trance 
is just now so enormous that retrenchment 
is absolutely .indispensable» and when Louis 

poleon sees a necessity he is not the man 
to shrink from taking it in hand. The build- 

• ** w m, goes on m full vigor.
Wages are high

.

ever

(

campaign with considerable earnestness. 
Public feeling is, however, far from being 
with the Government. Lord John Russell is

were rendered more fearful by the intense 
heat of the summer. That there will be a 
howl if this annual pilgrimage be stopped 
cannot be doubted, but the times are too 
advanced to permit the safety of the world 
to be endangered by the superstitious fancies 
of a race of ignorant fanatics. There may 
be an uprising too ; bnt réimporte. The East 
mast yield to the West.

and everybody more or less believes that the 
race of the Whig administration is very 
nearly ran oat. The political finger post 
points steadily to a general break down, as 
soon as Parliament meets, and nothing puts 
it down. The wind bag of Æolus is once more 
opened, and no member of the present Gov
ernment has either the power "or influence 
again to bind the storm it'has let loose. 
There is no intention to f-"" Parliament to
gether until (tjéfts'iî.îl r.c so that for three 
months at U r change of

language which not one on board 
undéistood except Dnncan and the Indians. 
So he was judge, prosecutor and interpreter, 
and whatever he told them io their own lan
guage they said ; in fact it was one of the 
most scandalous affairs that was evéi known. 
He then asked me if I bad anything to say. 
1 told him what I had to say was this, that 
they gave me no chance to get any evidence 
nor any one to,defend my case. 1 was takedf 
out of my vessel and brought on board of 

ind kept a .prisoner confined be-

Na

ing _ 
Everybody is e/Cli

Indians to swear a man’s life away or the 
nekt thing to it. I then asked the captain 
it I could appeal the case and be said ye*. 
Well then, I replied, I shall move for an ap
peal. He then gave orders to remove the 
prisoner. In a quarter of an hour we were 
called up again when the following sentence 
was read. I was fined four thousand dol
lars and confiscation of my vessel and cargo 
which was a good $3,500 more ; in default 
ot payment 8 years in the chain gang. One 
of my men who was with me last trip was 
fined one thousand dollars or two years ; the 
other man got clear as he was not with me 
at the time.

When be read the sentence all the officers 
and ship’s company were ready, to cry out 
shame against him, but it would not do as 
the vessel was sent up to obey bis orders. 
But, anyhow, when it was over the band 
struck up the beautiful air “ We will bang 
old Dnncan on a sour apple tree,’’ and when 
he was leaving the vessel they played the 
“ Rognes March.” When they were playing 
the first air all the ship’s company, 295 men 
sung it. It was very personal, bnt they did 
not care. Now, sir, I am ruined ; and what 
for ? for earning an honest livelihood. They 
have taken my vessel and everything in it. 
There are 436 mink skios^ 100 martin, 36 
land otters, between 40 and 50 bears, 
several fishers, foxes, wolves, beavers, in fact 
it was the best season that I ever saw for 
tors, I scarcely bad sold any of my cargo, 
bnt all is taken and 1 am to go in the chain 
gang. God forgive me I will never live to 
endure that disgrace for eight years ; no, sir, 
I have one of the best chances to sue for 
damages, but require a friend to give me 
advice. I want to appeal the case, and the 
quicker it is done the better, as the Clio 
may leave right away.

of COjpbim,,r Z^PJBlyPI^Sfélevêtthrotê.

No factious; sfence is'antiaryated ; so both 
you and we -isQtV bide our time till spring 
approaches.

tempted aFffy»w*-a«fe tnomeruT No sooner 
is this seen than a means for consolidating 
that feeling becomes un Jail accompli, Un
scrupulous as the Emperor is no one can 
deny him to be a great man.

JAMAICA.
FENIANISM.

This “ tempest in a tea pot” has almost , . ... . , . , , ,
passed away Arrests continued to be made. insurrection « reported to have broken
and we new and then hear of an American out am.onSat ‘he negroes on tins island but 
being nabbed with money, arms and ammo- scarcely any facts have yet come to hand, 
nition in his possession on the arrival ol the admm.strat.on were however when
steamers at the Irish ports and Liverpool, ‘he ma.l left using active means to check 
But so far as Ireland is concerned, the whole and fioal|y extinguish , . It seems to have 
affair is too ridiculous even to have promoted arisen from an importation of free negroes 
any very general sympathy amongst '• the Irom l" 
finest peasantry in the world,” and has been 
most characteristically designated by a mot 
which is in circulation, and attributed to that 
clever wit, Bernal Osborne. The tale goes 
that Lord Lieutenant Wodebouse observed to 
this emulator of Sydney Smith, the other 
day, that “ be feared the heat of Fenianism 
was very intense to which he got the ready 
reply, “ Yes ; ’98 in the shade!’’ In spite, 
however, of the utter folly ot the promoters, 
their wild schemes of a Republic, their for
mation cf a government in America, and 
their mischievous purposes, there is a good 
deal of pluck about some of them. This is 
proved by the adoption of a regular line of 
legal proceedings. When the Government 
seized the Irish People journal there is very 
little doubt but that some ot the officials 
exceeded their powers. They did too ranch 
In conseqnence-ol this the owners of that 
journal and several others have taken out 
proceedings not only against Mr. Stronge. the 
acting magistrate who issued the writs, but 
they sue the Lord Lieutenant himself, and 
seek “ to hoist the engineer in chief by his 
own petard.” The trials are approaching, 
bnt all interest seems to have died out about 
them. Not the ghost of a scream seems likely 
to be got out of the proceedings. There seems 
to be very little doubt but that the Atlantic 
cable was broken by means of Fenian inter
ference. Everybody on board the Great 
Eastern connected with the undertaking 
was at the time persuaded that trickery bad 
been at work ; and now the Fenians openly 
assert they did it to prevent communication. 
which would have blown up their magazine.
Like the ostrich when pursued, it hides its 
head in the sand ; 11 the chief circles ” had 
no idea the American Government had its 
eye upon them, much less did they suspect 
that everything going on in the States was 
regularly communicated to Lord Palmerston's 
Government. They thought American feei
ng was so bitter against Old England that 
those who held the reins at Washington 
would only be too glad to wink at the move
ment, and help it secretly if they could. They 
reckoned without their host, for Mr. Seward 
kept Lord John Rnsssell en courant for the 
last nine months, so that when the pear was 
about to be plucked, as if ripe, it was dis
covered to be rotten. Such loyalty ougbi 
not to go unrecorded, since but for its mani
festation that which is now simply ridiculous 
might have been very serious. You shall 
have full particulars of the trials, and it may 
not be uninteresting for you to learn that

NEW ZEALAND.
The war here is at an end. The most vio

lent of the new Maoritic sect have been cap
tured and are to be tried for their murders 
attended with cannibalism. General Cam
eron has come home and since he has left the 
colony matters seem to have gone on much 
better without him. The local powers have 
shown themselves fully equal to any emer
gency. ___________

MR. DUNCAN’S COURT.

FULL ACCOUNT BY A VICTIM.

We have been permitted to copy the fol
lowing letter written by one of the victims 
of Mr. Duncan’s sense of justice to a gentle
man in this city, and which, if the state
ments it contains are substantially true, 
places the recent acts of that clerical 
magistrate in a more outrageons light than 
we bad previously supposed :—

H. M. S. Clio.
rf, Sir,—Situated as I nnw am I 

want your advice. In the first place, I will 
give you an account oi the whole proceedings. 
On the 19th October, I cleared my vessel at 
New Westminster according to law, and paid 
duty on everything I bad on board. 1 left 
on the 22nd for the North West Coast, traded 
all the way up as I went, and was very suc
cessful. 1 passed H. M. S. Clio lying at an
chor at the Mission (Mr. Duncan's place, 15 
miles below Fort Simpson). I went on and 
dropped anchor that night at Fort Simpson, 
which is our principal trading station. I bad 
a file of papers for Mr. Moffat, the B. B. C. 
trader, and the next morning 1 took them on 
shore. Thera I got the news that the Clio 
had been sent up under Duncan’s orders, and 
that they had Jaken the sloop Eagle. They 
told me that I was going to be seized, which 
I took no notice of, as I had nothing on board 
but what the law allowed—although 1 was 
well aware bow prejudiced Mr. Dnncan and 
the H. B. Company were against the schooners 
trading there ; I simply told them 1 bad 
nothing to fear, as I had no goods on board 
but what had paid duty—which was nothing 
but the truth- About 8 o’clock that night 
one of H. M. boats came alongside with 
two officers and sixteen armed men ; the 
officer asked for my papers, which I gave 
him. He looked at them, and said he had 
to gsearch. I took the hatches off, and he 
found everything all right ; but he said bis

Mr. 2X 3m y

II remain, yours, &c.,
VV. J. Stephens.

Important Coe noil.—The London cor
respondent of the Post says :—Governor 
Seymour is in town, and will attend with 
Lord Moock, the Governor of Canada, and 
Sir Fenwick Williams, the Governor of 
Nova Scotia ; these three gentlemen Will 
assist Mr. Cardwell io making bis bargain 
about the Hudson Bay territory. The pres
ent Secretary of State is rnoie wise in bis 
generation than his predec3ssor. toe Duke of 
Newcastle, who, in a similar case, was con
tent to leave it all to the other side. For some 
years l have argued that the Secretary of 
State ought to have arCotincil of Colonial 
Governors, add it is tVbo hopfed that this 
will be the beginning r\. better state of 
things, and that the Cok Vl office will get 
the aid of those who hav experience in the 
future management of the Colonies.

Capt. Glover, formerly a resident of this 
city has been figuring in the London Police 
Courts as a drunken vagrant- On enquiry it 
transpired that he was of highly respectable 
parentage. Hie father occupied a high posi
tion and kept an establishment with 20 ser
vants.
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pPMBiBiti HieÀntorleanrepnbliëhasceased—the 
- 3M - Nahafmo busts of freedom have come out of the struggle

- Qacsnelle.B. C victorious, and human slavery js for ever
- - - Ya"n^fnkle cro8*ied* *n many other parts of the world 

Richfield there have been political upheavals, and
• - - - wrongs perpetrated under the ægis of might;

T . I - - "Clinton bnt withal it has been a year of advance- 
- - - San Francisco 
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ment—a year of progress. The human race 
to-day is better off than it ever was before. 
With all the increasing desires of man—with 
all his avarice und aggrandizement, benevo
lence and charity never formed so large a 
feature in public or private life- Science 
bas also contributed its quota to the general 
weal, reducing by degrees the mere manual 
drudgery, elevating the human machine 
to higher walks of industry, and inaugurating 
telegraphic projects for the transmission of 
human thought and new lines of steam com
munication for the extension of human en
terprise. The old year has gone "but it has 
not departed alone. The sacred dust of 
Lincoln has been carried in its embrace, 
Cobden the Great is gone, and Palmerston 
has been added to those that are no more. 
That 1866 will like 1865 make its exactions, 
and tear Irom the palace as well as from the 
cottage its long list of victims we must ex
pect ; let us however endeavor by our ac
tions to be prepared for all and every 
eventuality, and with the earnest hope that 
we may be so, we wish our readers one and 
all a “ Happy New Year !’’

I THE PAST AND FUTURE.
This morning ushers in another year. Eight

een hundred and sixty-five has disappeared 
like its predecessors among the long roll of 
the past. Let us hope that it bas not disap
peared in vain. LetMs hope that we are alt 
wiser, that we are-j®better, that we are all
'ém oharifcWW&w6 we,e a yeat/8g0“
tiat prosperity h&mtàfc ** vainglorious, 
self-sufficient aEîdSP|*,,adversity 
to so,patient, less laduatripus an<WB?PefaL 
The mutability of earthly thmgestoould teaeh 
t|*e one class the necessity of brafeility and 
the other the uselessness of repjpjgg. Taken 
altogether we have not, if we: to»"** the past 
yéàt in a purely commercial light, much to 
ÜabÜk if for. We have suffered beyond all 
forindt.nrecedept ; our losses have exceeded 
id) former losses ; but we have failed princi- 
pally’through our own shortsightedness ; and 
here we hope that with our financial misfor- 

' , -Z^ . «! tome that wisdom which is getter*
the most because it is dearly

1;
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It -y A- CaiNAMAH’s- Estate.—.-An' Original 

DoctjjBNT.—1The following is a genuine copy 
qf a tfet of debts hapded-into Court by a 
Chinaman who Idjÿp^jrestament in this city,

. yjt simply endeavors to teach 
. ? ,,.$5R will more than compensate us 

" 'ailures < th* past,a k for..j‘3p|
of lamenting the unsuccesses and the catas
trophes of the last twelve months, gather up 

energies for a renewal of the contest, 
strength not in the old ex-

A butcher owes...
Captain pt a schooner................
Cook in a ship’s galley..............
Red shirt man..............................
Man comes late (a Printer ?)..
Cap man.......................................
Lean man, white man................
Fat Frenchman...........................
Captain, tall man.........................
French old man...........................
Whiskers man.............................
Blacksmith...................................
Barkeeper......................................
Workman .....................................
Whiskers man’s friend.........
Double blanket man .................
Little shirt man.. ,•/.................  10 00
Double blanket man’s friend.. 15 00
Lame leg man................
Fat mao.................... .........
Old workman...................
Red whiskers..................
Steamboat mao................
Indian Ya.........................
Dick make coal shoveler
Yea Yap carings............
Flower pantaloon man.
Shoemaker gone to California.. 15 00 
A man, butcher’s friend
Stable man...................... .
Get tight man..................

Total.........................
We pity the unfortunate person who may be 
charged with the collection of the above 
claims.

Gratitude—We cheerfully publish the fol 
lowing letter, dated England, November 4th, 
as such instances of a proper feeling of gra
titude tor past favors, particularly in the 
yeuog, are as rare and pleasing as the oasis 
in the desert to the parched Arab. The 
writer of the letter, it will be remembered, 
was disabled at Leech River, and by the 
assistance ot sympathising friends was ena
bled to proceed to his home :—‘ It is with 
great pleasure and feelings of gratitude I ex
press through your valuable medium my best 
and warmest thanks to the gentlemen and 
citizens of Victoria for their kindness in giv
ing me the means of returning to my friends 
in England. I am happy in being able to 
state I arrived safe in Liverpool on the 25th 
of October, and met with an affectionate re 
ception from all my friends. 1 have since my 
return had my leg examined by a very emin
ent medical gentleman, who says that by un
dergoing a slight operation my leg can be 
made perfectly straight and useful to me, 
but the knee joint will remain stiff. I trust, 
dear sir, those whom I class amongst my best 
friends in Victoria will please accept my 
heartfelt thanks for their benevolent kindness 
—a kindness which will never be effaced from 
my memory—and in which my parents and 
friends here most cordially join. In the hope 
you will please insert this letter in your 
valuable paper, I am, yours truly and grate
fully, Spilsbury Hall Butler.”

00

00our
00apd-pnt forth our 

hauative way, but with a knowledge of our 
force as well as of the most effectuai method 
to apply it. If we only approach 1866 in this 
spirit we have nothing to dread, hut every
thing to hope. In a little while we shall be 

old vantage ground. We are passing 
through “ the winter of our

but it is only the necessary prelude to 
glowing spring. Let us take heart from 
nature herself. Our trees and shrubs, leafless 
and bare, wear a more desolate aspect in the 
dreary January blast than the most unfortu
nate amongst us whose wealth has been 
rudely swept away by the reverses ot the 
past year ; but we know that buds will come 
forth in due time and that leaves will shoot 

know that the scraggy bush which 
gives rather a weird than kindly aspect to 
the landscape just now, will in a few short 
months be clothed in beauty, exhaling its 
perfume in the morning air, and lending a 
sweet radiance to the surrounding scenery. 
Let us, therefore, accept our financial condi
tion as we do our seasonal one and rely as 
firmly on more cheerful times. We have 
however well-grounded hopes, beyond an
alogy and comparison, in our immedi- 

The mineral wealth of

50
00
62>,
00
00
37%
00

on oar 00discontent” it is 50
25atrue,
50

40 00
25
00
50
00

4 62% 
28 00 
25 00 
16 00

out,—we

39 00
00l 00

1 .$540 00

ate prospects, 
the neighboring colony is beginning to 
enfold itself in a manner the most profitable 
as well as the most attractive. Over, the 
length and breadth of British Columbia the 
gold miner will shortly be plying his voca
tion, opening up the country gradually 
for more permanent settlers. But in this 
aa in many other things, nature demands the 
energy of the human mind and the industry 
of the human body. Leaves may come to 
trees and shrubs by the shear force of natural

>

I
4

1
vitality ; grass may grow without the aid ot

t num, but if we want to produce the staff1 of
life we mnat sow in order that we may reap. 
We must give every nerve to the service of 
nature, if we would desire a fitting recom- 

Thus it is—although the presentt pense.
(j year of 1866 is buoyant with bright hopes— 
l\ although the future beckons ns onward with 

a gladsome smile—it is not t&at we should, 
as we have done, emulate the recklessness of 
the boy after the butterfly, and crush in 

hands the brilliant hues which spread 
't their attractions before us ; but rather that 

progress should be the steady gait of men 
I wbo have a definite object in life, and whose
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Y B nrl up *= Tnenday, faowy a, 1866.
fini their way 
convinced that

Iijwalid’ti Friend.Tny, in Hot I am I 
lirefftionMre have 
gration into the

ffimsem commission mbb6S*«$8.
SST-I*2i In, porter» a«. Wholesale Dealers
hat subject, but 
'ether with my

«► s the estimates.■u 11
to look for th 
colony , aniNu

which he-hw -r

iis1,wnt forward-1 
own obaervalo 

I down that ri
In the evto ration I had in

band this ye tr ed, it is my im-
pression thaï a • suppliea should be 
forwarded J-oa. Wild Horse Creek to the 
head of the Üolnpibia to he in readiness tor 
the parties hat should commence exploring 
in an easterly direction frpm the head of the 
Kootenay Like and the month of the Iile- 
cille-waut liver to the TJiper Columbia, so 
that when t iey arrive at it our party could 
arrange to etploie the coop try on one bank 
whilst the enter is similarly engaged on the 

Canoes should also be provided

The steamer Enterprise arrived on Thursday The enormous demands made in thr 
mates for 1865 threw the colony very 
raHÿ’intd a feeling of consternation.

well- to sky we wanted this

I
r;03 passengers 
hpréssi. , J

-f-- -Tbe-tëligraph vtinëŒgrA doWnftftd na 
Eastern despatch ear had been reoeivpd. r (,

The editor of the Çohtmbiqn was recuper- 
-Ming hie mental ifapultjes, and had, taken 
French leave of his subscribers for a week or 
ten days. We shall, therefore, be without 
onr Columbian exchanges until some time 
«January next.

There was very little news from up above.
Judge Elliott ^nd wife,, Mrs. Basisgalupi, 

too ireqhent opportunities ef levelling their Mr- Greenbaum and about forty others, prin. 
shafts at a position that should be above ciprily rbad labours, carie down yesterday 

.. , . .. / , ,- . ,n Wo I,-morning on the Hope. The steamer stackridicule if not todetid above censure. ^ “ave Jn ihe>ftb àbont two ^ abofe. Me* West-
been strenuous advoeutes lor the establish- miûstàraod had to be cut out. The paesep- 
ment' Of rural magistrates throughont the géra wèce tour days from Lillooet. Messrs.
eourifH districts ; because we believe that, fesser and others cams y °»””?
independent of the saving on the ground of f™“n0 “0g “j, t^g f experi-
expense, we should have teally a more sen- enced some difficulty i himself,
eible class of met) pioked from the settlers The snow at New W to about

toÆteis class ofindtvuluA who come fo wjth ^ntarrieB. J i ‘ j \ 
colonies for thé express ^rpose of getting ’I The latest news received from Williams
offices. There are instances of course, isola- Creek is unimportant. The snow is very
ted ones fortunately, where this rule is some- deep, our informant experiencing great diffi-*-«■»* o.„i.d.«, «a w» :Kstrv."»ï.8 2SÆ
the Government is obliged to place the mag made.! The masseoger of the Bank of Brit— 
isterial power in the hands of men who how» isb; Columbia was met going in with six 
ever well meaning, are totally incompetent, horses, conveying a safe for the use of the 
It is to one of this class we would especi- establishment in Cariboo, 

ally call attention in the present article.
In another column it will be seen that 

H.M.S. Clio has been making a very sno- j
cessful raid among the Indian whiskey OFFICIAL REPORT—RICH PLACER 
sellers along the North-west coast j and it DIGGINGS,
will also be observed that Mr. Duncan, J. P., The second official report forwarded by 
the Missionary at Metlakatlah, has been in- Soberly to the Surveyor-General of
deetrious in briegisg the culprits to justice. British Columbia on his recent explorations 
There is a medium, however, even with In- Qn and jn t^e vicinity of the Columbia River 
dian whiskey sellers, and we are borry to appears in the New Westminster Government 
aay Mr.. Duncan has overstepped this Qc&ttt, and is a highly interesting document,
boundary. We have no sympathy for men We extract the following in relation to the
who are guilty of so nefarious a crime as yjg Ben(i country :

. selling or giving whiskey to Indians ; be» jt may perhaps be superfluous forme to 
cause the practice may lead at anytime to say anything with regard to the mines of
wholesale murders ; but there is Something ‘ the Big Bend ’ after all that has been said 8npp0rte(i him. We believe Mr. Cunningham I ~ , —. ,

iniarious to society than a wicked man “«J ”Lr,UeD °“ th'8 8,ubje.Ct’ bu,‘ 88 1 h,8Te will seek the good of the country in the pro- Woo hi in Of mad© E&SV ■
injurious to society ma had the opportunity of seeiog a larger section motion of every measure calculated to bene- ” «.OUAlig aMMOJ

bteaking the law—there is the overstraining of tbe country this season in their immediate fit ilg inhabitants, and pursue a line of policy
of authority in the endeavor to punish. This, vicinity than anybody else, it may not be COD8j8tent with tbe demands of the country.
Mr. Duncan has done beyond all precedent, amiss for me to state, that it is my firm con» p0||0W no particular side—if two sides there

viction they will prove not only very rich but are_ :n 00r Legislature : become the protege May be speedily accomplished, to the great delight 
will also be found to extend over a large ex- of „either per60a nor party that does not up» 01 the Household, by using Harper lwelvetrees
tent of country, and that gold-bearing quartz ho]d and carry out, in a proper spirit, the «« Glycerine Soap Powder.” 
wifi be found in the slate range, which is , well nQderstood wishes of those of the people’ A clet ymen,8 wife says,' « one hall ol Soap, at 
most unquesiionably the gold one. From my m08t concerned in the prosperity of the whole jea8t, is^saved, two-thirds ol time, and three- 
observations, as well as what I gather from „ntnnv We must 8w ;Q instice to Mr. lourths ol labor.” ^ ,Messrs. Turnbull and Greeo this range Ringiy'the unsuccess Jcandidate, that if he J^e^^^^elvetr^, too^’y-b^ 

crosses Gold Creek a short distance trom its d;d noj te]| t(,e electors what he does not be- Bow, London-
mouth, then touches the Columbia River at l ev6 in hia expressions of opinion as to what wW^aAgentalor Yaneonv^Islan^ 
the moith of Oaime’s Creek, and thence he does believe in were sufficiently and un- I ME38BS..JANIOK, GBKSN.« nuog£&_.
bears away in a south-easterly direction mi8takably pronounced to injure what little 
crossing the 11le-cille-want River 8ome ^4 prospects he had of success. The bold de
miles from its month, and th*- Ille*com« claration of a firm belief in the maintenance 
ohalnx River (which falls into the head of of freé pdrt WOuldmpl take *t Nanaimo.
Up'wt Arrow Lake),, as well pa the et ream Hoover.V^é bearjjffcuittle ««id die- 
wHTcn falls into the bend of Kootenay Lake, paragiDgly of Mr. King.' (Ï 
and J think most probably uontinues on in 
the direction of Wild Horse Creek. This 
being the case, I fully anticipate that rich 
gold fields will be discovered on the head 
waters of all these streams and rivers, as 
well as those of the different streams that 
have their source in this range, and which 
fall into the Columbia on its easterly side.

As the reports of the yield of gold since I 
left the Columbia River have much exceeded 
what was tbe case then, a statement of the 
yield by me when gold was only beginning to 
be found in quantities, might give a wrong 
impression of what now is most probably the 
fact—as higb,1W,$&H(bteithe pan (see Mr.
Green’s report) bad been taken out on French 
Creek ; reports were also current at that time 
that a single pan of dirt had yielded $100—
On Cairne’s Creek, at the same date, irom 
$30 to $50 per day to the hand was not an 
uncommon yield with sluices.

One great advantage these diggings have 
over others in the colony is that they are not 
deep, and may so far as yet substantially 
known, be -considered as surface or “ poor 
men’s” diggings.

Now that the trail from the head of Shu- 
swap Lake to thb Columbia River is opened 
it is a very easy "matter to reach the mines 
at present known, and not expensive. This 
trail strikes the Columbia twelve miles above 
Cairnes and twenty and a half miles below 
Gold Creek.

It is.most important that the work of open- 
ing'trailk^frottr the terminus of this one 
should be reiumed as early as possible in the 
spring, so as to connect it with French and 
Cairne’s cree|^9|nd,ja)|o with the bead ol 
steamboat payjgatioh at the foot of the little 
Dalles-

The travl tb IWtidh Greek I should have 
opened thin aiutomû,1 as I considered my in
structions were sufficient to justify such an 
outlay as would1bake been required to make 
it passable, but when It became at all certain 
that the diggings-Wefe really good, or ia fact 
at any time after my first arrival eo the Co
lumbia in August, it was impossible to get 
the necessary supplies at any price to carry 
on the work, and the season was so far ad
vanced that before they could have been 
provided the winter would have set in and 
slopped all further work. The truth is had 
it not been for the persevering energy and 
enterprise displayed by Messrs. Smith and 
Ladner in forwarding supplies when the 
mines were uncertain and the modes of con» 
veyanee most difficult, I doubt if a single 
miner could have remained at the diggings 
after the middle of September.

It appears to me that one of the most im 
portant works for the Government to under
take, would be the opening of a good trail 
from the Upper Columbia through the Rocky 
Mountain» to the extensive open ctrantry 
which, from the beat information I have been 
able to gather from varions sources, extends 
along the easterly slope of that great divid
ing range. There is no* a very large popu
lation spread over the country south of the 
boundary line, and it is rapidly increasing,
With;the mines of the "Big Bend as an at
traction, and a good trail by which animals 
could get over to the vicinity of those mines, 
large numbers of people would be certain to
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fliaey . . . , ...... .. ^
eoa tequited that, but every one felt 
.country could not afford the numerous 
ries as well as the expensive ne« 
which the Executive called upon it to p 
The estimates for 1866 are not of the in 

of those for 1865, but the

Sincb the time of the renowned Dogberry 
magistrates have come in tor their' ‘Share of 
caricature. What with vanity on one hand, 
ignorance on another, and overstraining se
verity fe U third, justice is sometimes sub
jected tb rather scurvy treatment in the 
magisterial court, and satirists afforded only

—IK— iady. return journey
re Groceries, Provisions,

Boots and. Shoes.

lit*

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS J magnitude , ___ . ,.
nevertheless far beyond the country’s c« 
—more especially when it is intimate 
-tbe amounts sent down to the House o 
.day . Iasi- not complete the Exec
4,tma>d8. The question which arise 
an analysis of the financial statement 

-merely-bowaver can the country .convoi 
pay the total amount, but are the s 
offered worth the sums placed opposite 
names. We can well understand thi 
colony will reap the benefit of the $14 
be expended on education ; but whi 
wo say of $56,453 for police, gaols a 
administration of justice ? In lookir 

criminal calendar one must be sti 
the almost total absence of serious 
and the very small number of minor o 
Glancing at theestimates, however,woi 
us the idea that we had a murder ever 
and burglaries every day. The asserti 
not be put forward that the absence o 
is due to the expenseive character of the 
for we have had experience to the c< 
There is indeed not a man who knot

r ?Nervous Disorders.
What is more fearful-then » breaking down Cith» . 

nervou6eyet.mt.Xo.be excitable or aeCTOeidn:* Jssysra&r&îMiss's® !

preferable; get all the fresh air ytiti can; takatârree 
or four ol the Pills every night ; eat plenty! ol egUC»/ * - 
and avoid the use of slops • II these goldei* - 
followed, you will be happy In mind, 
body, and forget you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughb- 
1>.U there Is one thing-more than anothi 
hew Pills are so tamoul, it is their pmt,„ 

pertles, especially their-power of cleansing theolood v. 
from all impurities, and removing dangerous, and 
enewing suspendedweoretions. Universally adopt

ed as the one grand remedy for female complaints » 
these PiUs-heven fail, never weaken the system, and 
always bring about what is required.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases aflecting these organs, whether 

hey secrete too much or toolittle water; or whether 
they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or with aches 
and pains settled in the loins over the region ol the 
kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 
the printed directions, and the Ointment should be 
well rubbed info the small of the back at bed time.
This treatment will give almost immediate relief 
alter all other means have failed.

Stomach out of Order,
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone 

oi the stomach as these Pills ; they remove all acid
ity, eccasiened either by intemperance or improper 
<Uet. They reach the liver, and reduce it to a 
healthy action; they are wonderlully efficacious in 
eases oi spasm—in fact they never fail in curing all 
disorders of the liver and stomach.
Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds

TICTOKIA.V.DWHABF STREET.
de24 DtWti

1AMMUNITION.
target

12 F«p* Sqcias.other, bank.
anff the exportions carried on down stream, 
as this, method will save much time and 
therefore eipense. It is quite out of the 
quesfv- ‘« rack supplies for any lengthened 
trip a "’-ikirk Mountains without a H

**1 trail. \
[»a lgood astronomer to the 

d be fin valuable, particularly 
jitudes-ref all important points.

Witu ^ ’port on the Shnswap River, I 
will also forward to you the journals, sketch
maps, and other detailed information con» I T’T.EY’S AMMUNITION 
nected with the expedition.

I *

Represents avenge
ehootixig at 600 yards,V-V-’ - ~ with

ELEYST' i" 1BESTexr»
ENFIELD

CARTRIDGES.
to

our
)

of every description for I
The Nanaimo Election,—The Gazette Sporting or Military Purposes, ».

in an article congratulating the electors on Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt 
issue of the recent political contest, says :— Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire
We do not think a representative should be ^^7 C^Wge* &Æ

a mere mouthpiece in the House of Assembly superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
lot those who rod hi» there, ..d e,l, de- 9’

liberate or vote as by them bidden. Con- jacobs> R;ae shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 
trariwise we hope and believe that Mr. for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams', 
Cunningham, while in no way disregarding 
our local interests, will go into the House an

I

THE BIG BEND MINES. jf!

thing about the habits and custom! 
popniation but feels convinced that th 
safety could be equally as well look* 
for half the amount. We said the es 
for 1866 were smaller than the estim 
1865 ; but wo must confess it is onl; 
public works that the decrease is seet 
departments to which we have just al 
the police, gaols, and administra 
justice—show an excess of expend; 
$8602 over that voted for'1865. In

r;
No diseases are more frequent, lew more danger

ous, than affections of the respiratory organs. The 
first symptoms oi disordered action may always be 
removed by Holloway’s renowned Fills. They

BALL CARTRIDGES
, ... . . . tt„ I For Enfield Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s,
honest and independent member. He has Kerry’s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green s, and
been chosen mainly because, being a resi- other breech-loaders, 
dent, he is considered best fitted to express Bullets of uniform weight made by 
the views and maiotain the lights and public . „
mterests of this constitnency. He is in . Mechanically 
position to know what these are—and be- 

his opinions, for the most part, are 
coincident with those of the gentlemen who

quickly remedy any temporary stagnation of the 
blood, relieve the overgorged veins, moderate the 
hurried breathing, and enable the windpipe and 
lungs to periorm their functions with ease and 
regularity. These Fills, by their purifying powers, 
cleanse the blood from all impurities and thus 
iortiiy the system against consumption, asthma, 
and other pufmonary complaints.

Debilitated Constitutions

compression 

for Rigby’s and
<

XLET BROTHERS, 
Gray’s-Inn-Rd.,London, W.C. 

WholesaleOnly.
cause

In oases of debility, languor, and nervousness 
generated by excess of aay kind, whether mental or 
physical, the effect of these Fills is In the highesa 
degree bracing, renovating and restorative. They 
drive lrom the system the morbid cause of diseases 
be-establlshthe digestion, regulate all tbe secretions, 
grace the nervous system, raise the patient’s spirits, 
and bring back the trame to its pristine health and 
vror*
Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and 

Lowness of Spirits;
These Fills effect a truly wonderiul change in de

bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap 
petite, correct Indigestion, remove excess ol bile, 
and overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation 
oithe heart.

had at least twenty per cent, more 
than we have at present ; during that ;

of salaried establish met
more

expense
$57,647 ; now, however, we are call 
to pay the enormous sum of $93,37 
what ground does the Executive n 
unprecedented an increase 1 It ca 
the additional amount oi work ; for 
that the sum expended on roads, 
bridges, works, and buildings, in 18( 
$140,000, while that proposed to be ei 
in 1866 ia $8.000 ! The amount voted 1 
tor public works, independent oi the wo 

" ‘ was $53,000. It is not, hi 
under the bead of salaried ea 

fhnt the exorbitance of the i 
SB well as the preposterous charaicte 
estimates, is shown. Dednoting the 
works, education, charities, rents, tr 
mail conveyance, miscellaneous serf 
terest, drawbacks, immigration, Ind 
penses and pensions, which come to I 
we find that the real expense of the 1 
ment offices comes to $113,000—o 
three-fifths of the entire expenditure, 
no part of the civilized word can 
such a condition of affairs as this f 

We have said that the only efforts 
trenchment have been made in publi 
—in those things, that if the country it 
gress at all we must have. Fancy 
chant under a reverse of fortune comi 
a redaction in his expenses by layin 
vessels, but retaining the captains 
crews ; by closing up his stores, 1 
tinning to pay bis clerks and employ 
rally. Would we not thick him de 
And yet this is just what the Vi 
Island Government is doing. Evei 
able undertaking—every productive 
diture is stopped ; 
officials is still retained unimpairi 
education we have $14,500 ; foi 
works $8,300 ; for immigration we 
enormous sum of $1000, and for con 
of mails $17,200—making in all but 
to be expended on services which art 
mote the Settlement of tbe country, 
tension of commerce, and the intellij 
the people. If this Is all that can be 
to absolute necessities, on what grot 
we asked for the other $150,6007 
teally Afraid the Executive has leai 
thing since the advent of the preview 
We are afraid that the duties of Got 
are still as much beyond its ken as tl 
in January of the present year, B 
would it be possible for it to ask tl 
to pay so enormous a salary list, for 
significant public services 7 Onr ml 
have to learn that Governments are 
commercial speculations—that they, 
thing more than boards of directors 
stock companies, add that they are 
to make the undertaking with whi 
ate identified return something like 
able dividends. Tbe Executive calls 
to inyest $192,000 in the Government 
and the people are assured by way of ed 
ment that no practical result is expei 
that the country will have the < 
maintaining ip almost useless emj 
the largest staff of officials, in prop 
the number of inhabitants, that can 
iu any pdrt of the globe. The «tin

THE FAMILY WASHINGI v,
__Borne of the men who were brought before
him having been tentenoed to a fine of £800 
or eight years’ imprisonment ! We 
scarcely credit the statement that an educated 

brought up under the British flag, and 
made a justice of the peace, should be so 
thoroughly ignorant of the powers and juris» 
diction of a magistrate. The fact, however, 
should be sufficient to show to the British 
Columbian Government the necessity of 
weighing carefully the responsibility of ap
pointing magistrate! in places sek, far from
supervision and control «S’M&tftSatlab. lA
missionary like Mr. Duncan, whose zeal ap
pears to so far outrun his discretion 
cognize on more than one occasion the capture 
of whiskey sellers in foreign territories, and 
then sentence them to a tefin of imprisonment 
outrageously beyond his jurisdiction, is the 
very worst specimen of material out of which to 
make a j ustice of the peace. A man who has 
apparently so little reason in his dealings with 
the whites can scarcely be expected to exer
cise any sound judgment in his intercourse 
with the Indians, and we may expect at any 
time to hear oi some serions collision be-

north. Whiskey

B
can

N
l

man
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known »nt fie 

world for thefollowing diseases :
; - . I Dyopap______Janridino

Dysentery Liver Com- 
Erysipelas plaints FemaleIrre- Lumbago 

gularlties Plies 
Fevers of all Rheumatism 

Retention of
UrlnoScrofula, or ,King's Evil 

Sore Throat 
Stone and 

Gravel

\\ dmry . v«.-x >
Urlozne ‘ 'y ■ <

St
Asthma 
Billon sOom* 

plaints 
Blotches on 

the SkinBowel Com- kinds
o«BuS!»ntB .fik h
Constipation jgggfo 

mation

ju!8 lyw Tj ou-

&t Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
BURCOTüR BURBIDGES

export

COLEMAN ST;

s£Ar
al 1 kinds

’Weakness, , 
from what" ever canstf 
*c„ Ae.

Sold at the establishment of Fbofxsbob Hollo
way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London: also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers In Medi
cines throughout the civilized world, at the iollow- 
ing pricesIs. lXd, 2s. 9d., 4s 6d., Ils. 22e.and 88s 
each Box.Kÿ-Thereis a considerable saving by taking tbe

PICKLES, SAUCES, J AMS,&C | | evïry^riro^xed^ofa^r1 ^‘ooio"
((FREE FROM ADULTERATION,)

MANCVAUTÜBBD BY

CBIOSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

of Bowels 
Consump

tion 
Debility

DRUGGISTS,<< f
LONDON.yas to re»

m Publish monthly a Prices Current ol nearly 3.000 
Drugs, Chemical .Pharmaceutical,and Photographie 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Instrn 
ments, so., and every description ot Medical Sun 
dries:

CHARGE, upon application.
*,* Ae the latest fluctuations oi the market are 

always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggist»,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. 1a27

h.SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

DAY & MARTIN’S I |
EXTRACT Oi a LBTTB

irom a
■XDI0ÀI OIRTLIXAS 

at Madras,
To his Brother at 

Wobcisieb. May, 18» 
“Tell Lia a Per 

5=5 -ms that their Sauo 
LÊAereme» is highly esteemed i 

India, and is, in my 
■s~=^sS opinion, the most pa 
H0iH*latable,as well as the 

lmk|^Hmo8t wholesome 
Sauce that is made.

ff»]YROHOUHCBD BY 

UoeKHOiBsimts 
TO BE THB

REAL JAPAN BLACKING!
A97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

For affording nourishment and durability to th I Only Good Sauce, 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all First Class Houses in British 
Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottles and Tins at6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.

tween the two races up 
selling to Indians can never be put down by 
overstretching the law ; for the worst of 
criminals is entitled to the law’s protection : 
and Mr. Duncan, instead of facilitating the 
ends of justice, is simply, as events; will 
she*v throwing every obstacle in the way by 
having his decisions rendered nugatory.

It is not the first time that attention has been 
fantastic tricks of tlfis mie-

Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 
irom every reepeotable Provision Dealer 

in the World.
Purchasers desirous of being supplied with C. e 

B.’s goods, which are all ol the best quality, and ol 
a thoroughly wholesome character, should be care
ful to see that interior articles are not substituted 
Their genuine preparations bear their names and

iSÉSSSSHIêtrS' I
tact with Coppaa, or any other injurious metal; %‘Orders through Mercantile Houses,
and they ate precisely similar in quality to those | m!7
supplied by them tor use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

and applicable to
BVBBY VARIETY OF

I BIBH.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

the public against spnrion imi 
tions ot their cel^bf'ted

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE f
L. a P. having discovered that several oi the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SfubiousImi 
tatioks, the labels closely resemble those bi th< 
genuine Sauce.and in one or moreinstancestht 
names oiL. * P. fobobd.

L.a P. will proceed against any one whfr Buy 
manuiaoture or vend such imitations and have in1 
trusted their correspondents in the varioue peril 
oi the^worid^to advfse them ol anyinirÿigf^en,

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sane*;1

but tbecalled to the rather 
sionaty magistrate, who apptikls to exercise an 
autocratic power ujp North considerably 
ligid ffiàn the luïet "of ‘ the Russian Fosses- 
sioes. It is time that-some curb should ‘be 
placed upon the gentleman or Soffle actfdn >J 
taken by the British Columbian authorities 
that will relieve the people along the Norths 
west coast—Indians as well as whites— 
of the dread of being burned alive or 
subjected to some other equally horrible 
punishment for interfering with Mr- Duncan’s 
retfott extensive trade with the Indians. We 
are glad to find that the Clio has been 
cesslql1 lb1 capturing "st/mb if the Whiskey) 
aetleisThat inlest'the northern waters, and in 
insiirîdg the IridiaOb tLëlnsèlvèri ‘With a 
wholesome dreàâ'cf'titi Iff* ; but the absurd 

Duncan almost neutralize 
Missionaries

Beg to caution

more
Oxiord Sausages, Patent Preser poxHams, Cheese TUB BEST REMEDY 

SiM*Kt™o»ea^fp!^»s FOR INDIGESTION. So.

Syrup, also in Noyeau and Brandy, Crystallized —
Fruits, all oi which, as well as many articles too 
numerous to include in an advertisement, they can 
strongly recommend. Their Salad Oil is the finest

CELEBRATED A VTORC E8°rEKS HIRE ^S^UG I, ^ 0 Wl S Sr- E! F^ILbLS . ,
Carstairs’ Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce. M. Soyer’t I *.* Sold Wholesale and for Export bythe rri
|aoay0aeiSbSe ^uoeA«n A BEconfidentlv recommended as a simplebut SgST^dTufl*
Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and Mulligatawny IX. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act aa Qrooere and Oilmen univeraally. nlO lawly 
Paste, Grimawde’s Dessiqated Milk, and lor Ma- a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in T u. Dtindno
son’s French Chocolate. eow | their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; JaDlOO. iTlccll S AlUlUOS,

and thousands of persons can now bear testimony Aeente lor VICTORIA. V: l.
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is *.Kd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*,* Orders to be made payablebv London 
Houses. ue28 law

Agent for Victoria, W, M. SHABBY, Chemist;
Government street

Ü,

suc»
:

The Most Popular Book
—O F—

Dinnefbrd’ss

FLUID MAGNESÜ !actions of Mr. 
everything that has been done*
Me, no doubt, as a body very exemplary men ; 
btit from ‘.he experience of every colony in 
which a civilized and uncivilized population 

exteot intermingle, they have 
as well as the

! APIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION,
ino-it

AS BEEN, DU RING TWENTY-FIVE < 
years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 

Frofestionyandiwfteerf^ft.waeptfld ^th^l^blio
as the

BEST REMEDY FOR U:T1 -JT Bill

Richardson’s New Method;^ | Indigestion & Stomachic^ Weakness.1H
PEPSINE.Having a regular sale oi

Twentjr-fiv,q Thousand Coptes a_ Tea
It is superior in excellence to all other “ Methods.” 

and THE BOOK THAT « VERY PUPIL 
NEEDS tor the acquirement ot a thorongh know
ledge ot Pianotorte playing. It is adapted to 
ALE GRADES OF TUITION, irom the 
Rudimental Studies oithe Youngest,to the Studies 
and Exercises ot Advance* Pupils. Two editions

to a certain
proved tbe most incompétent 
most dangeicus persons to be entrusted 
with magisterial powers and responsibilities.

Acidity of the Stohacti Heartbntn, 
Headache, Goat, and Indigestion.T USÆOItSOJSr <Sc SON,

Wholesale nd Export Druggists. Manufacturers ol I and as a Mild Aperient ior delicate constitutions, 
the iar-iamed PEPSINE WIN E, are enabled!© more especially for Ladies and Children Combined 
offei the purest and surest substitute ior the Gastric with the IJuice. ITS USE 18 WOW UNIVERSAL. ACIDULATED LEMON STRUT, I

Sold in bottles 4.8, and 16 Ms., and obtainable Qi itformsaaagreeable Efftrvf sciag Draught,in which - 
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors. its aperient qualities are muchinoreased. During x *
wnitBAioaPHFMIHE LOZEHOBB.POW Hot Seas«ns,and in hot climates, the regular use ol t < 

OELATraTaid au thU ftopto and, elegant remedy has Been tend ‘ 
“gRANUUAK PREPARATIONS, *c. | beneficial.^
Manuiaoturere of Chemioal. Pharmaceutical and 

Photographical Preparations.

Accident.—We regret to learn that Mr. 
James Wilcox, of the Royal Hotel, Port 
Street, white engaged at work on Wednesday 
eathe roof of bis house, felt from a ladder, 
owing to a step having given way, and 
in contact with a water barrel, receiving 

Dr. PoWell was in attend

ais published, one adopting American, the other 
Foreign Fingering. When the work is ordered, 
if no preference is designated, the edition with 
American Fingering will be sent « I-

ny-Be sure that in ordering it yon are par 
in specifying the “ New Method.” Price 
Mailed, post-paid.

OLIVER, DI TSOIS & Co.,
, PUBLISHERS, 

ary Washington Street,Boston.
FOB SALE AT

Hibbbn & Cabswell’s and Waitt’s Book- *g*0r^er* (P»7»61e in.London), are most oareiuUy

ticular 
68 76,came

DINNEFORD A CO.,
172 New Bond street, London :

Sold tm Victoria, V. I., by
W. M. SEARBT, 

Chemist, Government street. 
And» old by all respectable Chemists throughou 

the World elSwly ,

saevere injuries.
Mice and has pronounced one rib broken, 
kut what further injury has been ibflioted 
eannot at present be ascertained.

T, MORSON AND SON;
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, London

se2l(ores.
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TSnâ
The new Government is now organized so 

far as th» mere?: important members'of the 
administration are eosceroed, such as Mhrfs- 
ters, Prefects of tile Departments, and the 
higher judiciary officials. The Cabinet now 
consists'of Francisco J. Mariategui, Préür/ter 
and Interior ; J. M. La Pnente, Foreign oRe- 
latiott» î 'Colonel J, JBatta, War ; T. Vivero, 
Treasury L. Quinones, Justice.

It seems that thé temporary President, 
Canseco, has made up bis mind to change1 
the personnel of the late administration .os
MAIM. V. iillj :'*)j ' • ' y’JQL» *

From private sources the Panama Star 
learns that the Spanish Minister had request» 
ed General Canseco to state his intentions 
in regard bf "the-treaties lately concluded 
between Peru and Spain ;, that Canseco W 
stated ffie inteption not to ratify them ; that 
tn coosequenop thereof the Spanish Minister 
had embarked’on board the iron clad Nn- 
mancia; and that this Vessel had steam ) up 
when tbe Paru left* The Lima and.Callao 
PaP®rs».witb dates to ,tbe 20th, say. not.a 
^rord about this, and By good authority we 
are informed that the above statement iS not 
correct.' A ratification of* the treaty wrald 
not be demanded front»! Canseco, as it bad 
been ratified already ; and no communlca- 
tioDS on thp, subject had been made bv the 
hew President. The Spanish Minister, Mr. 
Arbizur; furthermore, had been no board the 
Numaocia for some time previous, ever since 
the discovery of a conspiracy of some Chil
eans. to assassinate him in Lima.

The real touchstone of Sr. Canseco’s per* 
sonal character and political ability is the 
Spanish question. Not only will the popu
larity of bis canse suffer immensely, if he 
does. not assist Chile in her struggle with. 
Spain, but his coldness may even canse 
Gamio, who is independent master of Arc* 
qnipa, to rebel against Canseco, for the cause 
of Chile, of which he is a most ardent cham
pion. But what is of still more importance 
to judge the new Government by, and to 
caiéiilate their chances of remaining in pow
er, is the position they will take in regard to 
the treaties between Pern and Spain. Can* 
seco, it is said on good authority, is willing 
to recognise as valid all negotiations conclu* 
ded before the month of May. But if inch 
is the case his war-ery at raising the banner 
of rebellion was a lie, and his accusation of 
Pezet a calumny. If, on the other hand, he 
overthrow* the solemn treaties and agree
ments between Peru and Spain, the latter 
will have thé most just cause in the world 
for waging war once more.

Bolivia.

and none ti^e |esa when, wa, consider that, 
with other necessary demands, we have

To THU Epreeaw ntftepmgui Colonist, 
Sir—I beg leave to drift the attention of 

twenty or thirty thousand doliarenot included those whom it may ccpceru to a kind of 
in the financial statement to .be expended on 
ateam communication with San Francisco.

DECLARED PURPOSE OP EMPEROR NAPOLBOE.
Ivi^.03 T<- J77 m$ 7.0-' a U J. - ; - : : ne
! In relation to the-position of the French 

poliov which baa proyeA-moet mischievous, 1° MexioofJwev fAifat uftrfiOt the ’following 
and in the long run calculated to retard, if b'om *be Missouri Democrat, of November 
Hot rtiin altogether, the prospects of the eelo- 1 '
nistei ’ mean the tax is ira- . Washington, November 19th—^ As much
posed,onev«y head ,of cattle imported into, importance is atuobed.to the statement of 
this colony. Were this import levied on , Independence Beige that the évacuation 
beef cattle alone, it would be all well enohjjh, Xu the French troops may be
but bom fide settlers who import live stack looked tfpon an a thing decided on in prin» 
for the purpose of breeding should be by all °>P‘®i u, will uot be umpterestmg to recur 
means exempt. to the fact that about _ two years ago M.

Political as weil as domestic economy re- f?r0,u?D Xe ^ Huys said to Minister Dayton 
quires that the rulers of a country should do tbat. the dangers ot the government of Maxi- 
all in their power to encourage by all posai- *°°d come principally from the
ble means everything which tends in anyway Dmted States, and the sooner we showed 
to increase the commonwealth. I am of ourselves satisfied and manifested a willing» 
opinion that nothing is better calculated to °®aa ‘° enter into peaceful relations with 
further this end than the raising and increas- î^at Government, the sooner would France 
ing of good stock. Instead of throwing in be ready to leave. Mexico and _ the new 
the way pioayunish foolish restrictions, we Government to take care of themselves, 
ought father:to award -premiums, as they do wbieh France would in aayevent do as soon 
in [better- administered countries, po parties f8 11 wltb propriety ooald, but it would not 
engaged in the laudable-task of,stock raising, l®8^® or toHopfc ffie Archduke into difficulty 
Wire we to adopt such a wke poiioy and and the“ desert him^ before his Government 
remove at once htl-the impediments ,^hioh *»• settled- He added that France could 
are now obstructicg the way,me the lapse of net da that^.v ; t : .-v., 
many years pur farmers would -be enabled-to Mn Sswfc^ili reply to this narration of 
sbpjfly ohr m&keis with fresh meats at Mr,, iBayton, instructed him to roforai the 
cheaper rates than those we havetopaynow, French Government, titet. in -thei opinion cf 
apd the large snmsof moneyrwhich goaunu- ,h® United States theXDermaneot establish* 
ally to enrich a foreign ciulry for beéfi ment of a foreign arnTMona-rchical Govero- 
cattle, could be m*ddTavai]5bi*to develop ment ® Mexico* would be found neither easy 
car internal resources, J nor desirable. Tbe Unite! States, oonsistf

I am told by a farmer of Saanich that he en.tly wilh tbeir principles, can do no pthef 
is deterred from importing a herd of cattle w*se 'ban leave the destinies of Mexico in 
on to his ranch owing to this heavy tax and *be keeping of her own people, and recog- 
other governmental restrictions. One of the n’z® their sovereignty and independence in 
obnoxious restrictions to which some of our whatever form they themselves shall choose, 
farmers are at present subjected—those, for That this sovereignty and independence shall 
instance, who live at Comox or other rural be manifested.
districts with which-tbere' is no land com- 11 waa previously declared by M. Drouyn 
munication, is thënecessitating every vessel de L’Huys that as to Mexico the purpose of 
loaded with live stock tb touch at Victoria. lbe French Government was to give order 
This entails useless expenditure on the par- *° tbe condition of things there to repay 
ties who ship cattle at Olympia, Steilacoom, ‘hemselves for debts and expenses, etc., and 
&c., for the bland settlements. then leave the country. -

1 am well aware that our finances are in The contract of the Convention concluded 
such a dilapidated condition that it would not between France and Mexico regulates the 
be a wise policy to do away, all at once, with petitions of the stay ot the French troops 
the burdensome taxes under which our colo- in Mexico, for the purpose of establishing 
nists are groaning. But there are some ®rd®r> a“d consolidating the new empire, 
political measures gnawing at the vitals of done m the Castle of Miramor, the tenth of 
the country which ought to be removed ■^■Pri > 18®^, provides that the French troops 
without delay, and there is none I conceive at Present i™ Mexico shall be reduced as 
of more momentous importance than the one f®on aa possible to a corps of twenty-five 
I speak of. v thousand men, including the foreign legion.

Another patty I am informed, who owns a This corps, in order to safely guard tbein- 
raqch at Comox and has mined unsuccess- f®r®8f® which led to the intervention, shall 
fully in Cariboo three or tour years, worked remam temporarily m Mexico on conditions 
all last season in the service of the Telegraph among them that the French troops shall 
Co., and managed to save 8200: he would evacuate Mexico in proportion as the Em- 
like to invest his little capital in cows but is Perot °* Mexico shall be able to organize tbe 
deterred from doing so for the cause above troops necessary to replace them. The 
stated, and speaks of selling out and leaving *orei8n *e8t®° ,Q tbe service ftf France, com- 
for more favorable shores. Owing to this P°eed of 8000 men,-shall ne^helesa remain 
unwise policy we lose another great source ln Mexico six yearn after all the other French 
of revenue. The most part of our farmers, trooP8 shall have been recalled. From that 
after having thrashed their oats and barley, n,°tnent the legion shall jmss into the service 
throw away the straw, having no cattle to and P»y the Mexican Government, which 
feed on it. reserves to itself the light of abridging the
„ -At this moment the settlers in the Saanich detention and employment of the foreign 
districts are * of patting up a water ‘®glon m , e*,C0, . ,
power gri two districts, I am , “ waa fnr‘her al,P"1.ated ‘bat ‘he. exP®n8e8
told, cor enough to supply 'he/[eDdh expeditma to Mexico was to

AH the 1 ole articles ot cm» bo pai,deb/Jh®hMnenz‘<?fD Government, at the
snmptio 7 be followed, ere aa® of *270,800.000, for the whole donation New Grenada.
long w< , ent on neighbor- jL^.ha^um'to be^ion.AttemPta t0 overthrow the governments of
ing for*| ief supplies. nwit** ^ •everol of the interior States have been

It b nfent t'A ÿé’er up ‘brae perAI?e“hP”Tn“”L T S? ?*^f' quelled, or ate in d faîtwaÿ to be suppressed’
and eh rkir th«6 neble » . th® ®xpe°sea »f the Me^pan A djeease, similar in type to thé much
undertake -estiidtions which °f*Î. . dreadeAsMata^hae -Bade Us appearance, at
bave beeifcti.. & ^the developing of The abové is giWB-merely to show^wÿat Baeseterre,.kind over twenty-five deaths with»

]Our oerreepoedeat could not ha,e repdtl^^ÿro^dSjaod Mriplanoe?11 Wb,Ch ^ th^^Twehn h°m En.8lnBji

tor breeding purposes are admitted on the VVhere the Limited Liabilities Act He- Geo. Fagan, ESq.
nominal payment of fifty cents. The $4 a ^ --------- THE. LEECH HIVER DITCH 11
bead oh'Cider cattle, although leviéd foi the To the Editor or the British Colonist, ____ i *
purpose of revenue, affords rather an induce» —Sir,—It must be apparent to the most We have been- desired by Mr; Fisher
ment than otherwise to tbe raising of Island Spa”*8 MtTffife J^e> ®’or6man of tb® Ditch Company's

stock—just as the permits on potatoes and colony in preventing the formation of com- w°rkmg party; to correct a misapprehension 
vegetables generally has caused the produc- panies to prosecute any discovery or to carry which may have arisen through the statement 
tion on the Island of much larger quantities out any enterprise. : _ forwarded to us for publication by a Leech
of produce than formerly.—Ed. Col I Under the present system registration fees River correspondent. The miners have not

r ____________i_________  1 are charged on the principle ot a sliding . , . . . . vEnglish Capital in the States—It is re scale’instead of being one fixed and uniform 8 ru® ’ b“t were 8tl’1 oontma,n8 wi,b the 
* “ t re rate, merely sufficient to pay for the trouble work, and héve already completed 1,500 feet

ported that Sir Morton Peto and tnends, 0f registration. It, often happens that not a of the ditch. About 2,000 feet have been 
while in this country, took a perpetual lease tithe of the nominal stock requires to be graded. We have not hitherto noticed the 
of the Morris and Essex Railroad in New ?alled i? m carrying out an undertaking, and ab|e t „ thi andertakin„ nreaentn^

the West, thus reducing the distance to St. dency to prevent capital from being employ O- B- and a synopsis of that gentleman’s
Louis about 140 miles. The Morris road, ed in developing the resources of the colony, views in regard to it may not prove uninter-
when completed, will extend entirety across . Suppose a good coal seam were discovered esting to many of our readers. Alter de-
-7orJT7F^aJr°b0keD ^ ^ discovered lately on th^no™ h coa.D^it 8cribic8 the r0Qte of lb° di.ch, as adapted to

* -r ... . fr)-. is necessary to form a joint stock company engineering purposes, k" thus sums up the
A Race at Sea—Tbe new steamship San- *° work it, and provided the nominal capital fadfetittons of i wdaith.ifo'ibe locality :• j. •

tiago, of the P.M.S. Company’s line,' and the Til plaC!d ?» $1“0»O°O^a,,hougb ifc ™a7 not The distance from the dam to tbe cabin 
. , _ , . tâkti & quartèr of tu&t amount to opso it, ia undcu two miles and it was flimnnocH v—

opposition steamer Baltic, left New York yet. before this company with its Dominai the miners to be impossible to get the watm
simultaneously, and for five days kept side capital can be organised the .poor raatf'fike to So high without going five miles up the river, 
by side, creating considerable excitement on l?rk over to tbe Attorney GerftfWl1 the''snug Having made an extensive examination joined 
board of both vessels. little sum of $800 as a1 reg-mvAtion fee. Can to reliable information from the miners in

—---------------------------- tiw® be any thing in the colony more oalcn- this district, and having been personally en*
Frozen—In consequence ol the quantity lated to suppress the circulation of capital in gaged in placer diggings five or six years, I

of ice either in the Willamette or Columbia PQbb° enterprises than- the exaction of so am fully satisfied of tbe extent and probable
rivers or in both nseic.tinn Iar8® a 8um ,or registration ? no revenue richness of the gfavel ranges, Specially

’ , , ’ gation was temporarily should in my opinion be derived from such a when occurring in a slate range, being sim*
impeded, and the last mail from Portland source. A uniform fee-étifficient to cover jjar in -appearance to those in California
failed to reach Olympia before the Anderson the trouble and time ol registration, say *10 which proved so, rich, and tbe only reason
left. is ail that should be required be the com- that they have not been fully tested is there

pany big or little, for by doing anything else js no water to enable them to do so. -One
the colony will kill the gpbse that may Jay company has pnt down several shafts from 
the golden egg. _ „ _ forty to fifty feet deep, without being able to

reach the channel. They are now about 
running a tunnel : into/ the bench, having got 
splendidjK^^cts of ooarsp, lump geld below 
in the river, and^ should they a,tnke rjp6>ay 
dirt it will also be found in allfhef bench

Tuesday, January a, 1866. 

THE ESTIMATES.
lid’s Eriend.
*•- u'. vi... ..'tS*

>

• > ,‘, -noio
The enormous demands made in the esti

mates for 1865 threw the colony very natu* 
rallÿ into A feeling of consternation. It was River correspondent writing under date Deo. 
NU very well' to say we waited this thing 18th informs as that the men engaged on the 
and required that, but every one Mt that the Leech River ditch bad held a meeting to 
country could not afiord the numerous luxu- take into consideration the rate of wages, 
vies as well as tbe expense necessities and the manner of paying those employed on 
which the Executive called anon it to provide, that work, and judged it advisable to make 
The estimates for 1866 are not of the immenee the result of their proceedings public, in 
magnitude of those for 1865, .bat they are order that the shareholders, and the people 
nevertheless far beyond the country’s capacity of Victoria might be fully aware of the 
—more especially when it ia intimated that reasons which have led to their present course 

' the amounts sent down to the House on Fri- of action. The following were the resolutions 
j ‘ i Vrnentivfi’s framed by those empowered to draw up the

.day--liml.do not comp 8 same and sent to ns for publication : First,
demands. The question Which arises after tbat ,b6 sum 0f 0ne dollar per day in cash is 
ah analysis of the financial statement is not too small a proportion of money to the 
merely-bowsver can the coantryconyeoLently of scrip, as it is almost impossible for a man 
merjeiy . ervicea to live and. clothe himself at the rate of six
pay the total amount, but are the services & week_ eepecjBlly ^ this severe
offered worth the sums {Jaced opposite tneir wea^ber. and we think it cannot be done for 
names We can well understand that the ]ess than one dollar and a-balf cash. 
colonv’wili reap the benefit of the *14,500 10 Seccmaiy—As we flod It very difficult to get
be expended on education ; but what shall any cash whatever, most of ne having hither- 
be expenaea u . too not seen a cent since the ditch com-
we say of *56,453 for police, gaols and menced, and we have therefore to be content

In looking over wjtb flour or beans straight, or whatever our 
paymaster has in his store, and to do with* 
out venison, beef, or anything which he may 

’ not have, inasmuch as we possess no money 
to buy any, and the hunters will not at pre
sent take scrip at any figure, we should 
prefer the money portion of our wages to be 
placed in the hands of oat foreman, Mr. 
Fisher Joyce, to be paid by him in cash 
every week. Thirdly—That until an answer 
to these propositions be returned by the 
shareholders no more work shall be done on 
thé ditch. A report of these proceedings 
having been read to the Leech River 
treasurer, ot the Ditch Co. (Mr. Mara), and 
he having informed us that it was not in his 
power to do anything for us, and that he had 
no money at present, the matter ia to be 
left to the consideration of the Shareholders ; 
and we trust the Colonist will kindly assist 
us in bringing it to their notice.

The Leech River Ditch.—A Leech

AY’S PILLS
A

Ins Disorders.
When a breaking down ot the 
be exoitable or nervous uva 
distressing, tor where can a 

ere is one :—Drink but little 
l or iar better, abstain from 
not take coffee—weak tea is 

e iresh air you can ; take three 
ery nighti eat plentwoi solids,y 
lops II these goldea ~
>e happy in mind. ' 
have any nerves. /

« k
t

Nfr amount

rs and Daughtv 
g nrore than anothft 
eus, it is their puAi.

-power of cleansing theblood ‘ 
d removing dangerous, and 

secretions. Universally adopt- 
remedy-tor female complaints 
.never weaken the system, and 
rhat is required, 
s of the Kidneys, 
acting these organs, whether 
i or too little water ; or whether 
stone or gravel, or with aches 
he loins over the region ol the 
should be taken according to 
s, and the Ointment should be 
small ot the back at bed time, 
give almost immediate relief 
nave tailed.

Ksh out of Order, 
o effectually improve the tone 
se Pills; they remove all acid- 
■ by intemperance or improper 
le liver, and reduce it to a 
are wonderfully efficacious in 
ot they never fail in curing all 
and stomach.

teria, Coughs and Colds
re frequent, few more danger- 
1 the respiratory organs. The 
ordered action may always be 
ray’s renowned Pills. Ihey 
temporary stagnation ol the 
ergorged veins, moderate the 
nd enable the windpipe and 
sir functions with ease and 
ils. by their purifying powers, 
om all imparities and thus 
gainst consumption, asthma, 
complaints.

;ed Constitutions

U-
te

administration of justice ?
criminal calendar one must be struck at 

the almost total absence of serious crimes 
and the very small number of minor offences. 
Glancing at theestimates, however,would give 
ns the idea that we had a murder every week 
and burglaries every day. The assertion can
not be put forward that the absence of crime 
is due to the expenseive character of thepolioe, 
for we have had experience to the contrary. 
There is indeed not a man who knows any
thing about the habits and customs of our 
population but feels convinced that the public 
safety could be equally as well looked after 
for half the amount. We said the estimates 
for 1866 were smaller than the estimates for 
1865 ; but wo must confess it is only in the 
public works that the decrease is seen. The 
departments to which we have just alluded^— 
the police, gaols, and administration of 
justice—show an excess of expenditure of 
$8602 over that voted for 1865. In 1864 we 
had at least twenty per cent, more people 
than we have at present j during that year the 

of salaried establishments was

1
ourv

fl

i
«
:

The Russian Telegraph Enterprise.— 
From the Telegrapher, a neat little paper, 
got up by an association of operators and 
published in New York, we clip the follows 
ing about the Russian Overland Telegraph 
enterprise. The fleet of four vessels, under 
the command of Ool. Chas. S. Bulkley, lately 
arrived in ont harbor, have completed the» 
summer’s work as far as vessels are con* 
earned : “ Minister Clay has transmitted to 
the State Department an official copy of the 
conditions stipulated between the Russian 
Telegraph Department and Hiram Sibley for 

that the sum expended on roads, streets, the establishment of telegraphic commqnica- 
bridges, works, and buildings, in 1864, was tion between Russia and America, Bÿ which 
*140,000, while that proposed to be expended th« exclusive right is granted to the latter 
• mL. .on»», tl . Plenipotentiary of the American WesternfOg&wl&W! TbeSSSSy^edlastyear Tekgta'b Company for thirty-three
lotipabHe-mijfes,uraèpwSent olthe Governor a years from the day the line shall be opened, 
mm was *53.000. It is not, however, the Russian government to grant a farther 
ranür under the head of salqriefi establish» term as it may judge convenient. In order 
nSkJhat the exorbitance of the demand, 10 encourage the undertaking the Government 

. . . ; , grants to -tro Company an allowance of fortyas well as the preposterous character of the per cent, ptvtbs ittot ^
estimates, is shown. Deducting the public transmitted by it over the lines, to and from 
works, education, charities, rents, transport, -fimér^a; and in prder to eoptrjpute ksjmuch 

., • . . - afc possible to the success of the undertakingmail conveyance, miscellaneous services, in- F — 6
tereat, drawbacks, immigration, Indian ex
penses and pensions, which come to $70,000, 
we find that the real expense of the Govern, 
ment offices comes to 8113,000—or about 
three-fifths t>f the entire expenditure. Surely 
no part of the civilized word can produce 
such a condition of affairs as this ?

y, languor, and nervousness 
ot any kind, whether mental or 
>f these Pills is in the highest 
rating and restorative. They 
n the morbid cause oi diseases 
tion, regulate all the secretions, 
item, raise the patient’s spirits, 
rame to its pristine health and

of Appetite, Headache, and 
loss of Spirits; 
truly wonderiul change in de
ls, aa they creates healthy ap 
estion, remove excess ol bile, 
iss, headache and palpitation

The fighting between Meigarejo and Ar- 
gnedas is still continuing with varying re
sults. At last accounts Arguedas’ star was 
slightly in the ascendant. He had sent 
down from La Paz some troops to occupy the 
province of Atacama. These took Cobija 
by atorm on the 7th, killing the commencer 
of the place. The friends of Arguedas were 
in hopes that from Atacama they might send 
reinforcements of men, arms and atotiutii* 
tion to the other forces of Arguedas in the 
South, where Meigarejo with 1500 men, was 
occupying Potosi.

expense
$57,647 ; now, however, we are called upon 
to pay the enormous sum of $93,375. On 
what ground does the Executive make so 
unprecedented an increase 1 It cannot be 
the additional amount of work ; for we find

ill

» the best remedy known tn the 
he following diseases :

»_____ I Jft.nTiding
sry 1 Liver Com- 
laa plaints 

Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of

Urine
Scrofula, or , 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throat 
Stone and 

Gravel

morns
T] ou-

Irre- 
Ltles 
of all M

lAfi^ 4 

all ktods
Weakness, , 

from what" 
ever cause! 
tc„ As.

shment ot Fbovebsob Homo- 
Temple Bar), London; also 

ruggiets and Dealers in lledi- 
e civilized world, at the iollow- 
1,2b. 9d.,4s 6d., lls.22e.and 88s

elderable saving by taking the

u
» the Minister of Public Utility will adopt the 

measures necessary for securing the Compa
ny’s telegraph from being maliciously injured 
by the local population, but at thp same time 
the Government refuses to take upon itself 
any responsibility for such injuries, of any 
Datiue wbjatpoever., The Compapy^.ffilowed 
to import materials, "ftee of dntyf' In tbq, 
southwest corner of the building in which 
the American Institute is holding its Fair in 
this city, may be seen a sample of the instru
ments that are to be used by the Collins 
Russian Telegraph Line, seventy-five sets of 
which have been manufactured in this city 
by the Messrs. Chester. Tbe instruments are 
fixed in a box, which is quickly converted 
into a table by screwing on the legs at the 
corners. For transportation two of the boxes 
are fastened together in one package ; and 
when these reach the station the operator has 
merely to screw on the legs and connect the 
proper wires with the air and ground lines, 
when he is ready to receive and transmit 
messages. The manufacturers expect orders 
for an additional supply of these instruments, 
as two or three hundred will be required for 
thi) vfhole line.’’—S. F. Alta.

A Funeral Offering—An English' paper 
states that at tbe funeral ol Lord Palmerston 
in Westminster Abbey, London, when tbe 
officiating Dean pronounced the wolds “ dust 
to dust, ashes to ashes,” over the grave, the 
chief mourner, as a last precious offering to 
the dead, threw into the grave, several dia^ 
mond and gold rings. The. vault was so 
constructed that it would not permit of the 
throwing in of any earth at the most solemn 
portion of the funeral service. To some it 
appeared that the traditional Solemnity of (he 
grave suffered when tbe dread words “ ashes 
to ashes, and dust to dust,” were not accom
panied by the usual symbolic sprinkling of 
earth on the cojfin, and the chief mourner 
responded by casting the rings into the 
grave- -.r-

The Population of the World—At the 
present time the population of the world is 
estimated to amount to 1,000,000,000 of per
sons, speaking 3,064 languages, and profess» 
ing 1100 forms of religion. The average 
duration of human life (is estimated at 33 
years and six months. A quarter of the chil
dren born die before their seventh year, and 
one-half before their seventeenth. Out of 
the iOOOjOOO,000 living, 33,000,000 die each 
year, 91,000 each day, 3,730 each hour, 60 
eaoh minute, and consequently one evety 
second. These 33,000,000 deaths are coun
terbalanced by 41,500,000 births—the excess 
being the annual increase of the human race. 
fthgs been remarked that births and deaths 
are more ïreqnënt in the night than during 
the day. Calculating one marriage for every 
120 persons of both sexes and of all ages, 
83,000,000 aie celebrated annually.

\

for the guidance ol patientfin 
oclOfixed to each Box

v;ÆA AND PERRIN’S
arshire Sauce. We have said that the only efforts at re

trenchment have been made in public works 
—in those things, that if the country is to pro
gress at all we must have. Fancy a mer
chant under a reverse of fortune commencing 
a redaction in his expenses by laying up his 
vessels, but retaining tbe captains and the 
crews ; by closing up his stores, but con» 
tinning to pay his clerks and employes gene
rally. Would we not think him deranged 1 
And yet this is just what the Vancouver 
Island Government is doing. Every profit
able undertaking—every productive expen
diture Is stopped ; but the staff of 
officials is still retained unimpaired. For 
education we have 814,500 ; for public 
works 88,300 ; for immigration we have tbe 
enormous sum of $1000, and fer conveyance 
of mails $17,200—making in all but $41,000 
tq be expended on services which are to pro
mote!'the Seulement of the country, the ex
tension of commerce, and the intelligence of 
the people. If this is all that can be devoted 
to absolute necessities, on what grounds are 
we asked for the other $150,600? We are 
really Afraid the Executive fiaf learned no
thing since the advent of tbe previous budget. 
We are afraid that the duties of Government 
are still as much beyond its ken as they were 
in January of the present year. How else 
would it be possible for it to ask the people 
to pay so enormous a salary'list, for such'in
significant public services f Our rnlere will 
have to learn that Governments are merely 
opmmerçial speculations—that they are no
thing more than boards of directors of joint 
stock companies, 'arid that they are expected 
to make the undertaking with which they 
ate identified return something like reason
able dividends. The Executive calls upob os 
to infest *192,000 in the Government of 1866, 
and the people are aaeured by way of encourage 
ment that no practical.result is expected, but 
that thé country will have the credit of 
maintaining ip almost useless employment 
the largeet staff of officials, in proportion to 
the number of inhabitants, that can be found 
in any pirt of the globe. The (tat^nptes are

EXTRACT O f a L8TTB 
from a

MEDICAL SIHILOUB
at Madras,

, To his Brother at 
WoBCISMR. May. 18» 
“Tell Lia » Pbb 

-nrs that their Sauo 
la.rou»»» is highly esteeme d i 
~~ " India, and is, in my

opinion, the most pa 
latable,as well si the 

I most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.
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fjovered that several oi the JTo i -v, 
been supplied with SrUBiouBlK' \ *
It closely resemble those Oi th< l 
d in one or more instancesth* : 
obobd. ’ '
eeed against any one who ma] 
end snob imitations and have in! 
respondents in the various parti 
dvfse them .01 anymiringemen '.«I

» and Perrins’Sane*.
isle and for JSxport bythé ÎPr* ,
«■; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, | ) , ;■
id Sons, London; etc., etc.; » n* y|
Ilmen nniveraally. nlOlawly \ . ■ '

ion. Green & Rhodes,
Agente lor VICTORIA. V:>.

Vi
The Bark Dominga, which left San Fran

cisco on the 12th for this port, has a full 
assorted cargo, embracing 1898 qr. sacks 
floor, 33 sacks flour, 33 sacks wheat, 1456 
mats rice, provisions, liquors, etc.—value 
$33.416 64.__________ _

Theatrical—Mr. Thomas Ward and Mrs. 
Estelle Potter Maodooald have been giving 
a series of dramatic readings at the Willa
mette Theatre, Portland, with great success.

Liberal—James McHenry, of Liverpool, 
and Joshua Bales, of London, have given 
five thousand dollars each to the United 
States Sanitary Commission.

Accident—We learn from passengers by 
the Anderson that Mr. Amos Phinney, of the

meford’s
J. B.

Life of Lincoln—We are glad to learn 
that the Rev- Mr. Bellbnap has met with 
great success in canvassing, for subscribers to 
the biography of the late President of the 
United States. 1 he author, Hon. H: J. Ray
mond, who has edited the New York Times 
for upwards of fifteen years, add who was 
characterised by Lincoln as his “ Lieutenant 
General” in politics, enjoyed nnusnal oppor
tunities of collecting authentic data for such 
a work. It will be a valuable contribution 
to Contemporary historÿ, and will1 doubtless 
be perused with great interest by all classes 
of readers.

Unrighteous gain has1 destroyed millions, 
but ha* never made one span prosperous and 
happy.

MAGNESIA ! 1
ft «-Mil

tr, du bind twenty five
atically sanctioned by the Medical 
tivsrsaPxeceeptfld hy th» y^blic

(

1 as
on both sides the river. Along the top of 
these benches are several large quartz veins 
with gold in them. And not only on Leech 
River, but also on Sooke River and Wolfe 
Creek, these gravel ranges occur sufficient in 
extent to give employment to a large number 
of miners, as soon as the fact of their rich
ness shall have been established.

Contract.— Messrs. Hutchinson Sc Co 
have obtained the contract for supplying the 
Light-houses and the Colonial Government 
with beef, vegetables, &e. The contract 
prices for the latter are ten and four cents pee, 
pound.

est remedy fob n • alii

Stomach, Ileartbnfn, 
Gout, and Indigestion,
perlent for delicate constitutions, 
>r Ladles and Children Combined

A

LATED LEMON STRUT;1'
"le Efffervesoinx Draught,In which 
ties are much increased. Daring 
1 in hot elimatee, the regular use ol 
, elegant remedy has been ioand

; nobby
EÏORD * CO.,

172 New Bond street, London : 
a, V.I.,by

Port Ludlow Mills, fell-down the other day 
and broke his leg. Al

. v “■ ,r r *“
5> m nui’rit.D\ nW. M. SHABBY, 

Chemist, Government street.
11 respectable Chemists throughon 
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The cholera is dying ont on the Continent 

Little is said of it in the Paris j ouroals, to 
be sore, but it is clearly abating. We hear 
of a few cases here and there in England, but 
nothing to create alarm. Southampton, 
where the pestilence first manifested itself, 
seems to be now free of it. Two well 
authenticated cases have occurred in Barns
ley. In one case the patient recovered. The 
patient was a man of regular and temperate 
habits, though it is said the district he lived 
in was ill provided with sewage. /

It seems to be conceded now that tife 
French army in Mexico will be withdrawt/by 
instalments, and that by August or September 
next year the whole will have returned to 
France. This resolution is said to be adopted, 
not only from a desire to afford no reasonable 
ground of complaint to the United States, but 
also on economical grounds. The Austrian 
Gazette denies that any convention has been 
made with Mexico in virtue of which Austria 
has engaged herself to furnish 2,000 men 
yearly to Maximilian.

The news of the insurrection in Jamaica 
somewhat startled the Government, who or
dered immediate naval and military rein
forcements.

It is rumored in Paris that Sir Henry 
Bulwer intends to reside permanently in Con
stantinople, and that be is a convert to 
Mahometanism, and thinks of taking office 
under the Sultan.

day, Dec. 30.ALL HANDS SAVED,
P< EtT...Tuesday, January 2, 1866.s

The schooner Surprise, Captain Francis, 
arrived from the West Coast last night, bring
ing the officers and crew of the American 
ship William Tell, of Boston, which was 
totally lost on Saturday morning last about 
three miles west of Port San Juan. On the 
morning of the 26th Mr. Spring, who resides 
at Port San Juan, noticed portions of a 
wreck on the beach, and on looking towards 
the mouth of the harbor he saw a smoke

EmbrzzlbmeN vùib&ld Matthieson, ar
rested by a W*tt*u*fwaa charged at the Police 
Court yesterday with unlawfully embezzling the 

of $77 and upwards, the property of C.B.

NOTICE.THE NEWS.

Our telegraphic dates from the Eastern 
States are up to the 19th inst. There is no
thing df very great importance, President 
Johnson has addressed a letter to the Senate 
en the condition of the[ country, maintaining 
that the state of affairs is much more satis
factory than circumstances led him to war
rant. Systems were developing themselves 
gradually, he said, which would give to the 
freed men every protection. A report from 
General Grant was enclosed in the President’s 
communication, which took a little less san
guine view of matters, bat still considered 
that order and liberty would gradually be 
restored. The hero of Bichmond had been 
sent through various parts of the South on a 
tour of inspection. He did not believe it 
advisable to withdraw the military from the 
South until “ labor had returned to its proper 
channel and civil authority was fully estab
lished”—which means that the process of i 
reconstruction will have to depend on some
thing. more potent Iban clemency and good 
intentions. The President's letter was rather 
renghly received by Sumner, who is one of 
the foremost of the radical party in the 
Senate.
nothing more nor less than another con
stitutional amendment, was introduced 
in the House by Mr. Jenks, of Rhode 
Island, to the effect that in all elec
tions for President, Vice-President, and mem
bers of the House of Representatives, male 
colored citizens of 21 years of age, who can 
read and write, and who shall have resided 
one year in the State and six months in the 
electoral district, shall be entitled to vote. 
Thç amendment will most likely pass ; for it 
is a compromise between the views held by 
the radical republicans and the extreme 
democrats. Mr. Colfax, we see by a recent 
speech, holds similar views to Mr. Jenks, 
and considers that the work of reconstruction 
must go gradually on, not precipitately. 
The emancipated blacks must be secured 
and protected “ in their rights of person and 
property, and these free men must have the 
right to sue in courts of justice for all just 
claims, and to testify also, so as to have se
curity against outrage and wrong.” It is 
evident, from the tone of the members so 
far, that President Johnson’s scheme will be 
considerably amended, and that the Southern 
States will not be represented in Congress 
until the fullest guarantees shall have been 
given that the emancipated slaves will not 
only have every protection but every justice 

The full details of the Jamaica insurrection 
are now before ns, but the origin, although 
more clearly given than before, iq still in 
considerable mystery. Jt wppeurs that the 

of the outbreak, so far as can be

Real Estate Assessment.sum
Young. The ,information of C. B. Young 

. stated that he was chairman of the Sansum « ÆMyS&STSSK; ST45ÎS
“22 ho d, »ml where situated; to describe such

CHARLES G. WYLLY, 
Victoria, V.I., January 1st, 1866. AMjl>Ut

to theMining Company, and that he had employed 
the accused to receive and collect several 
sums due to the Company, and that the ac
cused had received a cheque from Messrs. 
Drake & Jackson, for $77, which he had 
cashed at the Bank, and had never accounted 
for. Mr. Young produced the cheque, 

i Mr. Bishop and Mr. Courtney appeared for 
the defence.

Mr. Bishop said his client wanted time to 
refute the charge brought against him, and 
that the books of the Company should be pro
duced. His client had received instructions 
from the Directors of the Company as to how 
to apply the moneys he had collected, and he 
would ask for a remand for one day, as his 
client had been arrested on a warrant without 
any intimation of such a charge being brought 
against him.

Mr. Pember

rising over the rocks. He at once manned a 
large canoe with Indians and proceeded to 
the spot, where he saw five men crawling 
about over the rocks. He picked them up, 
and found they belonged to the wrecked ves
sel, and on hearing that more of the crew 
were near by he despatched other canoes for 
them and speedily conveyed them to his 
house where they were comfortably cared for. 
From Captain Jones, of the wrecked vessel, 
we learn that the ship William Tell sailed 
from Cardiff to Simon’s Town, Cape of Good 
Hope, on February 8tb, with coals for the 
British Government, off Pernambuco about 
the middle of March, the captain, French, 
was murdered by one of the crew while 
lying in his hammock ; the second mate was 
dangerously wounded at the same time, but 
eventually recovered. Hie ship pat in to 
Pernambuco and communicated with the 
American Consul, who took out the suspected 
lartiee and put Captain Jones in charge. 
The William Tell then sailed on May 8th 
for Simon’s Town, where she arrived June 
22d. Alter discharging cargo sbe sailed 
August 15th for Puget Sound; nothing of 
importance occurred on the passage. On 
December 13th land was made to westward 
of Nootka Sound ; on the 16th entered the 
Straits; on the 19th, Dnngenese Light
house east-nor-east, distant about six miles ; 
at 3 p.m., 20th, it fell calm with light snow ; 
at 5 p.m. commenced blowing Iresh from 
north-east, thick and snowing, the tide being 
ebb ; when the weather cleared the ship had 
drifted to westward of Race Rocks Light ; 
tried to anehor in Freshwater Bay, but wind 
blowing fresh from the eastward could not 
fetch it ; beat about in the Straits till Friday 
afternoon, when it began to blow very 
strong from east-sooth east, weather being 
thick and rainy ; at 6 a.m. on Saturday 
morning the ship suddenly struck on a reef 
ol rocks, about three miles to the westward 
of Port San Juan, it being about low water at 
the time. The shore was about 100 fathoms 
off, and every exertion was made to get 
a line on shore, which was at last 
managed by one of the crew. A 
chain was then attached to the line, 
and the crew, twenty-two all told, 
including the stewardess of the ship, were 
ealely landed. Before leaving the ship the 
mainmast was out away to enable the crew 
to get on to the reef, but it broke short off 
and was of no service. The last man to leave 
the ship was Mr- Belles, the first mate, who 
came off about 12 o’clock. By this time a 
tremendous sea had got up, and at 1 o’clock 
the ship broke up imo ten thousand pieces. 
Not a thing was saved by the crew except 
the clothes they stood in,—neither papers, 
register, chronometer, nor anything to say 
that the good ship William Tell ever existed. 
A emttft quantity of provisions were picked 
up, oh which the crew subsisted till they were 
rescued. On Monday morning five of the 

left the rest and started to look for as-

SCHEDULE A.

Owner’s
Name No.

of
Lot

said that as there was no 
chance of fiefsting the case to-morrow, he 
should remaid the accused until Tuesday next, 
Monday better a holiday.

—t-------- a-----------------
Arrival or the Active.—This steamer The Annual Registration of Tolers’ 

Act, 1860.Tbe Brothers Davenport performed before 
the Emperor and Empress at St. Cloud, on 

Oo the following day Robert 
Hondin, their scientific rival, was likewise 
summoned to the palace; He initiated tbe 
court into the mysterious manœuvres ol his 
predecessor with such perfect success that 
both their Imperial Majesties, it is said,

put in a welcome appearance yesterday at 
noon, bringing 23 passengers and freight as the 28th. 
per list elsewhere. She was detained for 
four days in Baker’s Bay from stress of 
weather, and went over the bar in company 
with the Pacific through a boiling surf, 
though the water was deep. The Active thanked him lor having with so much adtuit- 
experienced some difficulty in getting through neaa nnveiled thia Piece of charlatanism.

The discussion about Calcraft, tbe public 
hangman, who, it was said, had two sons in 
the Indian civil service, has been settled. 
It now turns out that Calcraft’s two sons have 
both been employed in this country for some 
years, one as a cooper and the other as a 
laborer in a vinegar manufactory. They are 
both married meo, with young children.

A Brighton correspondent states that at 
tbe storm last week thousands of people went 
down to the beach to witness a vessel in 
distress, and the number et cabs and 
carriages conveying the nobility and gentry 
to the sight was as numerous as on a race 
day.

ÜFSBES
City oi Victoria,
Victoria County.
Esquimau and Metchoein County, 
Esquimau i own, J
Late,
Saanich,
Saltspring Island, including the 
Settlement ot Chemainis,
Nanaimo,
£ooke,

Whose names are not in the list of Voters now in 
îi0,ü-CLf0.r ,anoh “i8tri°t or whose qualifications are 
different irom those ‘or which they appear on such 
list, are hereby required to deliver or transmit to 
me at the Sheriff’s Office, Victoria, on or beiore the 
Fourteenth day oi January. A.D. 1866, a claim in 
writing containing their Christian name and sur
name at lull length, their place of abode, the nature 
ol their qualification, the name ot the street, town, 
or other like place, wherein the property in respect 
ot which they claim to vote is situated ; and each 
of such cl imants must at the same time pay to me 
the sum ot tour shillings and two pence, and all 
such persons omitting so to deliver or transmit 
their claim, or make such payment will be excluded 
from the List ol Voters tor said Electoral * istrict.

WM. B. NAYLOR,
ov •», Sheriff of Vancouver Island.Sheriffs Office, i

Victoria, 30th December, 1866 J * ji

An important measure, being

t

the ice in the Willamette. Tbe Oregonian 
thus alludes to it:—The steamer Active, 
which sails this morning at 7 o’c'ock from 
Victoria, was yesterday prepared for cutting 
her way through the ice to Astoria, by a 
very simple process, being that of riveting 
two large sheets of iron together at one end, 
fitting the stem of the bow at water-line, 
and projecting about four inches in a sharp 
point. Tne sheets hang loosely on each side 
and spring as the occasion may require. 
Tbe engineer of the Active, Mr. Bulger, who 
bas been in these waters before in winter, 
had the above constructed according to his 
own plan, and if it works as well as is ex
pected, will be worth patterning after, being 
cheap and readily constructed.

The Garden of Acclimatisation, Paris, has 
just received a hen ostrich fifteen months old, 
bred at Grenoble, and four chickens hatched 
in Algiers. The ostriches in domestic life 
are quite farmyard birds ; they lay, sit, and 
bring up their young like ordinary fowls.

A few days since a seal entered tbe house

A Serious Accident occurred yesterday, 
to two men in the-jihain-gang employed at the 
Governor’s residence. It appears that in

The Most Popular Book
—O F-

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION,blasting out rock, a blast was put in last 
night, which did not fire, owing to some fault I of John Henan, of Ballykiuler, much to the 
in the fuse, and Martin, a white man, and astonishment of the inmates, who, however,

succeeded in capturing the animal, which 
measured eight feet in length and four feet 
iu girth at the broadest part.

Lord Dudley has made a concession of 
some importance to his tenantry in Wor- 

tig Lazar; I cestersbtre. He bas intimated to tnero tk—. 
v on the | they are at liberty to kill the game on their 

farms. They are not, however, to sell the 
game which they may bag.

-18-

Richardson’s New Method;Layzar, an Indian, were employed in drilling 
out the charge, when, tb-*"",h the charge not

<*rk from the Having a regular sale of
Twenty-five Thousand Copies a Yea

being kept sufficient' 
drill exploded it, ( 
and severely bre 
Martin received

with rock,
illem

NEEDS for the acquirement of a thorough know
ledge ot Pianoforte playing. It is adapted, to 
AL.fi, GRADES OF TUITION, Iront/the 
Rudimental Studies ot the Youugest. to theAtudies 
and Exercises of Advanced Pupils. Two Etions 
are published, one adopting American, other 
Foreign Fingering. When the work is ordered, 
if no preference is designated, the edition with 
American Fingering will be sent 

E?”Be sure that in ordering it you are particular 
in specifying the “ New Method.” Price |3 76, 
Mailed, post-paid.

OLIVER, DITSON & Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

377 Washington Street, Boston.
FOR SALE AT

were at 
acks, and 
unced the

Treasure^x-Lb Hknk of Brit

forehead. Bot1 
once conveyed 
attended by Dç. 
wounds not dan;

Arrival of 
isb Columbia received $25 000 in treasure by 
the Active.

Treasure Shipment—Tbe Bank of British 
Columbia will ship per Active $82,000.

TOYS! TOYS!!cause
gleaned, was the non-attention of tbe Co
lonial as well as the Imperial authorities to 
certain supposed or real grievances of the 

class of the population of Jamaica.

r
crew
sistance. Oo Tuesday tbe rest of tbe crew, 
under tbe captain and officers, set out to look 
for the settlement at tbe head of San Juan 
harbor laid down on the chart, when they 
were pieked up by Mr. Spring as before de
scribed. Captain Jones desires ns to say 
that be cannot express the gratitude they all 
feel towards Mr. Spring for the kindness 
heaped upon them. Everything that could 
possibly be done for their comfort was at once 
attended to.

The William Tell was a ship of 1500 tons, 
and was almost a new vessel, having bem cations are different from those lor which they

appear on such list, are required to deliver at 
his office, on or before the 14th inst., the 
usual claim in writing, and, on payment of 
the dollar fee, their names will be duly re
corded.-

S. ZINN« poorer
A Dr. Underbill, Secretary to the Baptist 
Missionary Society, became the advocate of 
the parties wronged, or supposed to be 
wronged, and letters were forwarded by him 
to Mr. Cardwell denouncing the action 
of the Colonial authorities ; Mr. Cardwell 
referred these complaints back again to the 
Governor, and here the matter rested until 
a disturbance took place one day before tbe 
Court-house at Morant Bay, while the Petty

One man was

Hibben & Carswell’s and Waitt’s Book- 
tores. se2lMonday, Jan. 1. TAKES PLEASURE IN INFORMING

Registration of Voters —The Sheriff I the inhaoitants ot victoria, British Columbia
gives notice that qualified voters for the dif- J direeTirom Üarôpefa v^/y lar^assortment^t1T6d

Toys & Fancy Goods,
REMOVAL. 

CLOTHES CLEANING
terent electoral districts w buse names are not
in the list of voters, or voters whose qualifi-

Consisting of AND RENOVATING !rebuilt in 1862. She was owned by N. Y. 
French, Walpole, Mass., and was worth about 
$40,000. She was in ballast, and had orders 
for spars for the French Government.

a,
A.-WAX, D

O
CHINA L PASTE

Sessions were going on. 
arrested, but immediately rescued ; and Irom 
this moment the spirit of insurrection in
creased, until at leugtb it bad spread over 
several districts, horrifying the peaceable in
habitants everywhere. Tne atrocities 
have already heard of, and the suppression 
of the revolt with the execution of the two to 
four thousand rebels has also been mentioned 
in our previous telegrams ; but tbe true 
origin of the outbreak, with all its particulars, 
we shall not know until the matter is folly 
inquired into in England —which we see by 
recent telegrams is about to be done. That 
there has been some characteristic"colonial 
mismanagement is more than probable, and 
that there bas been some fearful straining of 
the punishing power in hanging from two to 
four thousand men looks almost beyond a 
doubt ; we hope, therefore, that the fiendish 
atrocities perpetrated by the insurgents will 
not blind the eyes of the Imperial authorities 
to the stern justice which should be meted 
out to all alike—to tbe Governor as well as 
to the rebel.

ttas KB.moved his store fob
XX Clothes Cleaning and Renovating, to the 
building next to the Enterprise Saloon on Govern
ment street, and nearly opposite the St. Nicholas 
Hotel.

PATENT
Mr. Duncan’s Victims.—We have never 

heard a Luder or more general expression 
of indignation than was uttered yesterday 
after perusing tbe published account of Mr. 
Justice Duncan’s recent magisterial bur
lesque on the North-west coast, and the 
feeling appears to have been shared by the 
officers and crew ol tbe ship that was made 
rnsirumental in carrying out the farce, if we 
qnay judge Irom the fact that the Band of 
H.M.8. Clio, alter the D'gberrian Court on 
the alleged whiskey sellers was adjourned, 
struck up the well-known air of “John 
Brown’s body,” in which tbe crew joined, 
substituting the Missionary's name for the 
unhappy being who wae;lo be suspended to 
the sour apple tree, and on his taking his de
parture from the vessel changing the tune lo 
the *• Rogue’s March.” We have received a 
full arcouot of the proceedings from one of 
the victims which we shall publish in our 
□exi, in the meantime we may state that 
merchants and others iu this city are taking 
the matter up warmly, ana will furnish the 
convicted men with funds and counsel to 
conduct their appeal.___________

Fine Gold.— The Bank of British Col urn-
e . f p , bia received by the Enterprise on Thursday Wl«« Mi. Spnns of Port J W.tnun.W A...,

a.„ Joan, look • -, " P~“”» "P . b~.if.l bn, of gold ,.,u„d
P. S. Consol Fr.noi. to tk. piorritohat In- Big B„d

“3 5- a pronounced 0, 911 «no, .0... .0

the crew oi the ship Tonawanda about a year 
The Indians expressed themselves very

Holiday.—To-day. being the first of the 
new born year of 1866, will be observed as a 
general holiday by all classes of the com
munity, and according to a good old 
fashioned custom, much observed on this 
coast, friendly visi's will be exchanged. >

A Fire occurred on Saturday in a I SEWING MACHINES !
Chinaman’s restaurant on Johnson street ; it From $4 60 to 85 00.

speedily extinguished by Willis Bond
. . , , j . l I Violina, Guitars, Hobby Horses, Chair andand another person who happened to be near * 0 . * -,T .
. Cradle Horses, Carriages. Fancy Workat ihe time. _ , n 5 , 1Boxes, Candy Boxes—a very large assort

ment ; Portefolios, Ladies’ Companions, 
China Vases and Fancy Ornaments, patent 
Negro Dancers, aod a large assortment rf 
Cosmoramas, with views of all the principal 
Cities in Europe ; also Accordéons, Parlor 
and Ice Skates and Sleighs, and a great 
variety ol other goods, too numerous to 
mention ; all of which will be sold at

dels

L Engines, Boilers, &c.,we
HEADAND s Complete, tor a Stem-wheel Boat, 16 feet beam 

by 80 to 90 leet long,

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.
KALSO,

Stationary Engines and Boilers of all 
kinds and sizes.

was

> E. T. STEEN, 
Novkurr iron works' 

noli Cor. Mission and Fragment streets,San Francisco
Coal—The schooner Indian Maid arrived 

yesterday from Nanaimo with sixty tons of 
coal to R. Br< drick.

For Mexico—The bark Metropolis, Capt. 
Howard, left yesterday morning for Mazatlan.

From Nanaimo— Tbe steamer Diana ar
rived from Northern ports on Saturday.

H. M. S. Clio returned on Sunday morning- 
Irom Nanaimo.

The steamer Active 1-tt tor Portland yes
terday morning at 8 o’clock.

' !

NOTICE.

rp H E UNDERSIGNED HAVING
X leased the premises lately occupied by the late

Messrs. Thomas Pattrick & Co.
Corner oi Government and Johnson streets,

WIJ-jD re-open
The above establishment

ÏGreatly Reduced Prices.
ID” Note the address,

s. zrN'isr,
GOVERNMENT STREET On Saturday, the 30th instant,

And hopes by the usual attention to business, will 
merit the liberal patronage which has nsually been 
bestowed.

Postal Changes.— The Postmaster-Gen» 
ral has issued lo-day, November 8ih, a 

notice nf an alteration in ibf postal charges, 
and upon the pritciple that we ought to be 
thankful for small inernie , I gladly send you 
the particulars. Letters to your colonies via 
S'. Thomas and Panama will in future be 
charged Is 6<l per half-ounce, 3-, per ounce, 
&o. Naval officers’ letters will be charged 
9J. per half-ounce, via New York, add 
man’s 41, and Is and 7d respectively via 
Si. Thomas.—London Corr. Post.

The Yelvertoo morrias ea-e is likelv lo 
come before the public again ou the meeting 
of Parliament—an appeal to ibe House > I 

. Lords having been duly lodged on belialt ol 
length gone in favor of the great Conledeta- Mrs Yelverton against ihe la'e judgment of 
tion scheme. the majority of me Court of Se sions.

(Opposite Trounce Alley.)
de6

JAMES R. ROBERTSON,
Late Manager of the late Thomas Pattrivk & Co.

REMOVAL.

RANDALL CÆSAR,

de‘27finer than Cariboo gold.
Willamette Theatre—Mrs. Fannx Mur- 

gao Phelps, A. R. Phelps, Mrs. McDooald 
and others of Mr. Ward’s comi-sny, were 
playing to good bouses in Portland.

FRENCH and SPANISH.
ONS. B. DEFFIS, GRADUATE oi the

JvX Academie de Farie, Proieeeor oi Languages, 
has opened Classes in French and Spanish. Mens. 
Déifia has had a good deal ol experience in teach
ing: his mode ot tuition being easy and efleotive, 
will be ionnd to give satielaotiou Having lived in 
va ions parte ol Mexico , including the Metropolis, 
Mazatlan. Ac., and being m re especially a Pro
fessor ol the Spanish Language, he is enabled to 
Instruct in a very -hort time persons intending to 
proceed to Mexico, in the Spanish language, by 
which they will be enabled to speak it Bnentlv 

Addre——Langley street, next door to the Loi— 
ovist Office.

Viotoria, V. I„ December 6, 1866.

ago.
thankful to Mr. Francis, and assured the 
«aplain of the Surprise that if any American 
vessel should be wrecked np there again 
they should take better care of them, and not 
make them cut wood and draw water ; in 
fact, not make slaves ot them, as they bad 
done formerly.

HAS REMOVED HIS

Hair Dressing Saloonyen-
Loading in England—The Mohawk, Capt 

Dxviea, was loading at latest dates at Lon
don ; and the Duke of Rothsay aod Eastern 
Chief, Captain Fiaser, at Liverpool.

Confederation.—Newfoundland has at

AND BABBEK SHOP,
Front Government to Yates street,

Next door to Hibben fc Carswell’s, where he will 
serve nix numerous customers in the most scientific 
aud finished style

K3~ Call and inspect his new and eomtortable 
Establishment. 4e.fi

From Panama—Onr exchanges of the 
Star and Herald are to the 30th, hot they 
contain nothing new from Chile. Other items 
of news have been anticipated by California 
papers.

de6
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Tuesday, January 2,1866.

TELEGRAPHIC
Address of the President-

The following message from the 
dent was received and read :

To the Senate oj the United Sta 
I have the honor to state that the 
lion waged by a portion of the 
against the properly constituted 
ties of the Government of the 
States, has been suppressed, 
United States is in possession o: 
State in which insurrection existei 
that so far as could be done, the co 
the United States had been rei 
Postoffices re-established, and steps 
to put into effective operation the r 
laws of the country. As the result 

instituted by the Exe 
with a view to inducing the resump 
the functions of States, comprehet 
the inquiry of the Senate, the p< 
North Carolina, South Carolina, G 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, . 
sas and Tennesee, have recognis 
their respective State Governmt 
yielding obedience to the lav 
Government of the United S$at( 
more willingness and greater prom 
than under the circumstances, 
reasonably be anticipated.
The proposed amendment to the c 
tion providing for the abolition of 
forever, within the limits of the < 
by each one of the States except 
sippi. from which no official infoi 
has been received. In nearly all o 

have been taken and t 
(or are now pending) to coof< 
freedmen the privileges which ar 
tial to their comfort, protects 
aecurity.

In Florida and Texas the peo 
making commendable progress 

No doubt is ent 
but that they will at an early peril 

condition to renew all practical i 
with the Federal Government..

In that .portion of the Union 
rebellion, the aspect of affairs 
promising than in view of all the 
stances could well be expected 
true that in some States the -dcau 
effects of the war arc to be se 
casional disorders, but these are 
character and rapidly disappearii 
the authority of the civil power ie 
ed and sustained, perplexing q 

naturally to be expected I
great and sudden change in 
between tne races, oul eysiti 
gradually developing themselve 
which the freedman will receive th 
tidàto which he is justly entit 
by means of his labor will mak 
a useful and independent memb 
icommonwealth in which he hat 

The people throughout the eut 
evince a lawful desire to renew t 
giance to the Government, andi 
devastation of the war by a pw 
cheerful return to peaceful pursi 
abiding faith is entertained t 
actions will conform to their pr 
and that in acknowledging the «

a

measures

measures

Governments.

a

were

Stales their loyalty will be unr 
given to the government, whose 
they cannot fail to appreciate, a 
fostering care will soon restore t 
condition of prosperity.

From all information in my p 
and from that which was recent 
from reliable authorities, 1 am ii 
cherish the belief that personal 
is surely and rapidly merging i 
a spirit of nationality, and that 
tation connected with à proper! 
system of taxation, will be thi 
ions restoration of the relati 
States to the National Union. 1 
of Carl Scharz is herewith Iran 
requested by the Senate. No r 
Hon John Covode has been ri 
the President.

The attention of the Senate 
to the accompanying report i 
Gen Grant, who recently made 
inspection throrgh several Sta 
the inhabitants participated in 
ion.

(Signed) Andrew Ji

Sumner said the message of 
Johnson was like the white-was 
sage of Brigadier-General Pierce 
Johnson denied that there w 
statement of the facts. Sum 
any intention of charging the 
with falsehood, but said then 
question before the House, whe 
the remark and statement ah 
washing. He referred ouly to 
ment which was read, and 
policy of the President. He di 
he had ever in public or in pri 
tioned tbe honesty and patriot 
President.

Gen. Grant in the report at 
ing the President’s message sa 
satisfied thet the mass of the 
men of tbe South accept the p: 
nation in good faith. The 
which hitherto divided the peo 
two sections, slavery and state 
the right of a State to secede 
Union, they regard as settled I 
the highest tribunal of arms; th

J
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,1, New Method;
laving a regular sale of
i Thousand Copies a Tea

jîn e:
-tie acquirement of a thorough kuow- 
aoiorte playing. It is adapted. 
»ES OF TUITION, fromWthe 
udies of the Ï oungest, to tlmAtudies 
of Advanced Pupils. Two^Httions 
one adopting American, tMFothcr 

iring. When the work is ordered, 
ice is designated, the edition with 
«ring will he sent
lat in ordering it you are particular 
the “New Method.” Price $8 75,

to

EB, DITSON dt Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

FOR 8ALS AT
Carswell’s and Waitt’s Book- 

8621

Registration of Voters* 
Act, I860.

GIVE notice that all
ed to vote lor the Election ol Mem- 
the House of Assembly, in espeot 

>ther qualification within the El^c-

oi Victoria,
ty.
Met oho sin County,

lich,
-, including the

:e,
re not in the list of Voters now in 
istrict or whose qualifications are 
lose 4or which they appear on such 
required to deliver or transmit to 
Ps Office, Victoria, on or before the 
of Januarv, A.D. 1866, a claim in 
ing their Christian name and sur- 
gth, their place of abode, the nature 
ation, the name of the street, town, 
ice, wherein the property in respect 
slaim to vote is situated ; and each 
ts must at the same time pay to me 
ar shillings and two pence, and all 
mitting so to deliver or transmit

Voters lor said Electoral * istrict. 
WM. B. NAYLOB, 

Sheriff of Vancouver Island.
Office,

J1

IV

Assessment.
l#îi8,.°VîîBB8 WF BBAL
ly Electoral District, are requested 
ej&.t in writing, according to the 
;o annexed, of what Beal Estate 
where situated ; to describe such 
ing the admeasurements thereof • 
ich statement at the Office of the 

and its Dependencies 
Jfirst day of February next. 

CHARLES G. WTLLT, 
Assessor,

11 MtJanuary 1st, 1806.

SCHEDULE A.

of
No.
of

Lot

mm-mm !r

y vI

XBTt O OXiOISTST.
the more prominent outsiders of the Com» 
noons, with the view to the inolusion of eome The Prussian government having resolved 
ot them in the new official arrangements. construct an iron-clad fleet, negotiations 
Mr. Bernal Osborne is in town, in better have been opened with the leadfng French 
humor, for some as yet unexpired cause. On and English shipbuilders to that end. The 
the other hand. Mr. Lowe is said to be more grm8 0f Arman & Oo„ Bordeaux, and Saanma 
than ever disgusted with a world which is & CO i ol London, will.it is said, be intrusted 
unworthy of him. Mr. Forster’s friends are witb the execution of the first orders, 
confident that his claims will not this time 
time be overlboked ; and the admirers of Mr.
Roebuck feel that bis time at last is coming, 
the only difficulty being that he is said to 
have declared he will take nothing short of 
the Cabinet, and that nobody will dare to 
make the proposition.

LORD GRANVILLE TO BE SENT TO BERLIN.

PRUSSIA.New York, Dec! 18.—The Fenian 
nation is still much excited by belligerent 
councils, the old Military Department 
having gone off with tlj| Senate, O’Ma
honey is getting up a dew one for Union 
Square.

can resist the law executed at the point 
of the bayonet. I think the States in 
rebellion have left the people in a con. 
dition not to yield that obedience to civil 
authority that the American people 
have usually been in the habit of and 
which would render the presence of a 
small garrison throughout those States 
necessary until such time as labor returns 
to its proper channel and civil authority 

j is fully established.

îMltj ïrifejj (Murât.
Tuesday, January 2,1866.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Mexico. SWITZERLAND.

Address of the President- New York, Dec. 18th.—The Herald's 
Vera Cruz correspondent states that the 
last news from the United States has 
caused profound sensation there, and was 
regarded by all as an omen of the coming 
storm. News that General Logan had 
been appointed Minister to the Republic 
of Mexico was construed as a determina
tion on the part of the United States to 
maintain that Republic, even by force of 
arms. The Imperialists were greatly 
alarmed by the information that General 
Grant had expressed sympathy with the 
Republican cause. A rumor that Sheri
dan’s army has been reinforced, and that 

United States naval vessel was

A printer named Rynicker, residing in the 
canton of Uri was recently sentenced by a 
criminal court to receive twenty blows with 
a rod for having written and published a 
pamphlet containing an attack upon the Ro
man Catholic religion and clergy, and the 
Holy Scripture. All Switzerland became 
indignant at this interference with liberty of 
conscience, and on the 28th October a mass 
meeting was held at Berne to protest against 
the sentence ot the court at Uri, which the 
meeting declared a disgrace to Switzerland. 
A second monster meeting was announced 
at which delegates from every canton would 
be present.

V

The following message from the Presi
dent was received and read :

To the Senate oj the United States :
I have the honor to state that the rebel-1 ^ Washington dispatch says Secretary
lion waged by a portion of the people gtanton bas applied for an appropriation 
against the properly constituted antbori- tQ pnrchase Ford’s Theatre to be fitted 
ties of the Government of the United and used for the custody of all papers 
States, has been suppressed, and the relrtibg to sick and wounded soldiers,
United States is in possession of every Lospitala, and the operations of the medi- 
State in which insurrection existed, and caj and gargjcal department of the army, 
that so far as could be done, the courts ot gome dispatches say Secretary Stanton 
the United States had been restored, ag9jn tendered his resigation and it is 
Postoffices re-established, and steps taken gajd [nsi8t8 np0n its acceptance, 
to put into effective operation the revenue
laws of the country. As the result of the , , . „ .
measures instituted by the Executive, Senate m session to-day, reported 12 in
with a view to inducing the resumption of favor of Roberts as President, and 3 for
the fuuctions of States, comprehended in O’Mahouy. New Jersey Fenians hold a
the inquiry of the Senate, the people of State Convention soon, to take action m EUROPEAN N
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, regard to the quarrel.
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkan- New York, Dec. 19.—At a meeting of 
sas and Tennesee, have recognised that American Freedman’s Aid Commis-
their respective State Governments are 8;on and tbe American Union Commis- jt wag gtated that the Attorney General 
yielding obedience to . the laws and gj0[)| jt, was unanimously voted to unite bad prepared informations for the prosecution 
Government of the United States, with commissions into one. Bishop Simp- of the Hon. Richard Bethel, the son of the 
more willingness and greater promptitude gon wag ejected President of the new cx-Lord Chancellor, and others connected 
than under the circumstances, could nnited Commission, Dr. Thompson, Vice- wilh *he traffic in the attempted sale of pub- 
reasonably be anticipated. President, and J. R. Shepperd and Mr. J‘c °®ce8‘.was °°1’ ho”ever< believed
ÎL proposed ««.eedmeot to the eoestilu- Abbot, ^cetanes.
tion providing for the abolition of slavery ---------- A ourrespoDdeDl of the Pall Mali Gazelle
forever, within the limits of the co nt y T nter Enmnean News stales that an Italian princess of the late
by each one of the States except Missis- *>e reigning house of Modena was recently
sippi. from which no official information New York, December 18th.—The received into the Marylebone Workhouse and 
has been received. In nearly all of them steamships Cuba and Peruvian, from has died there. Other members of the family 
measures have been taken and adopted Liverpool, arrived this morning at Halifax are said to be living in London in a state of 
Tor are now pending) to confer up»n with dates to the 9th. poverty. The medical and other officers of
f,Lm.= the privileges which or, esse- O'Le.ry, Fgni.n, h„d bee, fed guilty C .h”
tial to their comfort, protection and | and sentenced to twelve years penal ser-i tfaa/a valna51g0bhain which ehe Gained and 
security. I vitude. He made a speech, denying that | grealjy prjze(i wa8 found to be missing, and

In Florida and Texas the people are he was a traitor and declared that he there is every reason for believing it was 
making commendable progress in State owed no allegiance to the Queen of Eng- taken by some of the pauper nurses by whom 
Governments. No doubt is entertained land or to British laws. she was surrounded.
hot that they will at an early period be in Indications increase that Bari Russel Lady Palmerston will not return to Cam-

condition to renew all practical relations will introduce a reform bill. SLe.™TheUnd’on iuddlng^sty^

with the Federal Government. ^w York, December 16th.—The the site is destined for a Roman Catholic
In that .portion of the Union lately in cattle plague has been increasing in Eng- cathedral in memoriam of Cardinal Wise- 

rebellion, the aspect of affairs is more ian(jj during the past month, to an alarm- 
promising than in view of all the circum- j„g extent. During that period the attacks 
stances could well be expected. It is bave risen on the previous monthly aver- 
true that in some States the -demoralizing 8ge from fourteen thousand to twenty- 
effects of the war are to be seen in oc- seven thousand, and deaths twenty-one 
casional disorders, but these are local in hundred. Between the 4th and 11th 
character and rapidly disappearing. As November, the number increased fifty per 
the authority of the civil power is extend- Cent. The Times assumes that the -deaths 
ed and sustained, perplexing questions instead of seven hundred a week, are at 
were naturally to be expected from the least four times that number, and if 
great and sudden chan e in relations j wjnter does not bring a change, the 
between tne races, &ir. systems ■ **•**>'j losses may be five or six thousand weekly 
gradually developing themselves under by Christmas.
which the freedman will receive the protec _ T ,, .,
tiÂto which he is justly entitled, and Nbw York,. Dec. 16. In regard to the 
by means of his labor will make himself re^Qsa^ °f Spain to accept the arbitration 
a useful and independent member of the of England on Chilean affairs, a London
commonwealth in which he has a home. ®ay® t .,

The people throughout the entire South /'« England goes one step further than 
evince a lawful desire to renew their allé- » very doubtful whether the
giance to the Government, and repair the Spanish nation would not accept any 
devastation of the war by a prompt and challenge short of force There appears 
cheerful return to .peaceful pursuits. An to be no remedy, and no> English ministry 
abiding faith is entertained that their w?uld wall.ogly give the signal of what 
actions will conform to their professions, [trove a genera European war

more especially while a false precedent is 
still unremoved, which would allow Spain 
to cover every sea with American Ala- 
bamas.’’

General News-

[From the London Post, Nov. 8.]
We believe that there is now sea rnely 

any doubt that Lord Granville will be ap» 
pointed to the Embassy at Berlin, to be pre
sently vacated by Lord Napier. The great 
experience of the noble Earl, and bis pre 
eminent conciliatory manner, mark him ont 
as the most fit representative that this 
country could have in the difficult and deli
cate negotiations which are certain to arise
out ol the complicated state of affairs in It was stated at Vienna that a note had 
North Germany. been received there from the Frankfort Sen*

The Fenian tr ouble is quieting down. The ate, which, although couched in more polite 
special commission has been issued for the language, repeats the refusal of that body to 
trial of those arrested. The commission is accede to the demand of the great German 
director to the twelve Judges, and especially Powers. ■
to Mr. Justice Fitzgerald and Mr. Justicq HOLSTEIN.
Keogh. Power is reserved in the commis- jB pursuance of superior orders Générai 
sion to the Judges to adjourn the court if Qablens had an interview with the Prince of 
necessary, but it was stated that the cases Augnstenborg, and announced to him, in the 
will all be tried in Dublin. most considerate terms possible, that should

Mr. Lubin, of the Irish Ptople, has caused bis stay in Holstein lead to any demoustraw 
summons and plaints, similar to those against tions in favor of the Augustenburg claims,
the lord lieutenant, to be served on the bis Highness would be immediately either
superintendent and inspectors of police con- expelled fiom the Duchies or placed under
earned in the seizure ot that journal arrest. The Abend Post says the above

Mr. Leary, whose deposit in the Bank of gtatement is unfounded.
Ireland was detained by our government on GREECE,
the suspicion that he was a Fenian has A Qe„ minigt had been formed under 
recovered it at last. An apphcationlrom Del eria. The King had promised that 
Mr. Lear, to draw part of the ann for the Sponneck should leave Greece next
purpose of his defence, was agreed to. Alter / . r
the commencement of the action Mr. Leary’s - ■" SPAIN,
attorney mentioned that the balance was also 
required for the defence of the prisoner and 
that it should be so applied. It was permitted 
to be withdrawn and so the matter ended.

Lieut. J. H. Lalor, of the Ninth Connecti
cut Volunteers, who had been arrested on 
suspicion of Fenianism, had been discharged 
and had his pistols, ammunition and docu
ments returned to him. There was no evi
dence to connect him with the movement.

Application had been made for a conditional 
order to file a criminal information against 
Sir John Gray, M.P., proprietor of the Dub
lin f reeman's Journal, for having published 
in bis paper what-the managers of the Irish 
People, now in prison, regard as a libelous 
paragraph in the la’est pastoral of his Grace 
the most reverend Dr. Cullen, Roman Catho
lic Archbishop of Dublin, The paragraph 
complained of charges the managers of the 
Irish People with having proposed to destroy 
the gentry and Catholic clergy; with having 
disseminated poisonous maxims, &c., and 
they say in their affidavit that these charges 
are untrue and calculated grievously to in
jure them upon their trial. It is rumored 
that the Lord-Lieutenant will refuse to plead, 
to the action brought against him by Lu by, 
and will move to have the writ of summons 
and plaint taken off the file.

The Cork Herald says : Whether or not 
witb the object of evading the search to which 
passengers arriving from America are sub
jected to at Queenstown, none gave vessels 
having mails to land have called at this port 
on their homeward voyages for the past fort
night, but proceed diuct to Liverpool. There
th!Æ8e-rh^h TtJïv Î'ITÏ there The Basuto war was not settled. Mosbesh 
F00 V. ’ , , y ^ , ’j • their acknowledged that the Basutos were beaten,s siAr1 zvbz r;to come thence to this country, either by the ry „ e y although they would to
Holyhead or the Cork steamer, without, ac- _ He remamed awa.l.ng the
cording to present arrangements, having to . „„„ . , . , , , ,undergo the ordeal of minute examination. . Ç T , R P rte(* î° °“ Çot 
The search, by the way, sometimes becomes colon.s.ng the Basuto territory with English
exceedingly ludicrous* It is difficult to say 8eltler8' Buslne88 was dul1- 
whether a male spectator feels more indig
nant or amused at beholding a policeman 
‘ feeling ’ a female passenger’s back hair, 
done up in the present extraordinary fashion 
for the purpose of ascertaining whether it 
conceals ‘ arms, ammunition, and documents.’
The process is naturally repugnant to the 
feelings of respectable females ; but instances 
also occur where the ‘ victim ’ is a woman of 
spirit, and makes the searching officer thor- 7th o( October, 
oughly ashamed of his work.

A great fire and a terrible explosion had 
occurred in ! ooley street, London, on the 
morning ol the 3d- A fine warehouse on 
Beal’s Wharf was completely destroyed- It 
contained eight floors, with vaults in the 
basement, and a river frontage of 150 feet, 
and was stored with valuable metchandize.
An immense warehouse adjoining the wharf 
and flanking the east side of Humphrey’s 
Dock had a narrow escape- It contained 
58,000 chests of tea and other property, 
valued at a quarter of a million. The ex
plosion was at the works of the London Gas 

[London (Nov. ^ correspondence Manchester Company at Nine Elms, where one of the 
Guardian.] gasometers, containing a million cubic leet

The announcement of the Times oi this of gas, suddenly exploded from some noas- 
morning that the First Lord of the Admit- certained cause, and, communicating im- 
alty bad resigned ought not to be taken as mediately with another gasometer of equal 
implying the secession of his Grace from the extent, spread death and destruction in all 
Cabinet. The Duke of Somerset is too use- directions. The building in which the dis- 
ful a member of the ad/nioistration to be aster occurred, a solid one, crumbled pieces, 
parted with willingly by his colleagues, and hardly one brick standing on another. In a 
he is such a cormorant at work that it ebort time thirty men were taken Irom the 
would be difficult to find what be would ruins, seven of whom wer* found dead, and 
consider adequate occupation in any other several of the others so injured that their 
department. They say he would do better continued existence is very problematical, 
il he lived more in ibe world and sought to The scene of the disaster is near the Thames, 
gather from personal contact and observation” The surrounding property suffered severely, 
the ideas and opinions of the time. But the aud people a mile ofl were thrown down and 
Duke is an oddity, as solitary in his habits injured. The explosion was succeeded by 
as a heron, as indefatigable as the chief of an bre, to extinguish which was a work ol some 
ant-hill, aud as tenacious as a limpet. Lord difficulty.
Melbourne once said ol him, when in the 
House of Commons, that he was the “ proud
est and most obstinate man in England, ex 
cept his father ” His Grace is just the man 
to say curtly and haughtily that be would 
not stand in the way of administrative re-

FRANKFORT.
some
taking soundings in French harbors, also 
produced great excitement.

New York, Dec, 19.—The Fenian

EWS SHU
laflto Nov. mh.]

MARY.
[Dates by M

GREAT BRITAIN.

The Spanish Government had ordered a 
strict watch to be kept on the seaboard of 
Cuba and Porto Rico, Spain fearing the in
surrection in Jamaica may have ramifications 
in the Spanish Antilles.

GERMANY.
In the sitting of the Federal Diet at 

Frankfort on the 5th inst., the representa
tives of Bavaria, Saxony and Hesse Darm
stadt proposed that Austria and Prussia 
should be requested, first, to convoke in Hot* 
stein, as soon as possible, a general assembly 
of representatives elected by the free votes of 
the inhabitants, in order that such an assem
bly may co-operate in the definite solution 
of the still pending Schleswig-Holstein 
question. Second, to take steps calculated 
to bring about the incorporation of Schles
wig into the German confederation.

The Federal Diet resolved to decide in a 
fortnight how this proposal should be dealt 
with.

a

man.
RECONSTRUCTION OF THE MINISTRY,

Earl Russell as Prime Minister and Earl 
Clarendon as Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
were foimally installed into office by the 
Queen, at Windsor, on the 3d inst. On the 
6ih, Earl Clarendon received the whole of the 
diplomatic corps.

The London Times continued to disparage 
the Russell Cabinet. It says—“ It would 
almost seem as it there must be an interval 
of partial disorganization, after which the 
Cabinet will go on with renewed strength or 
will fall to pieces. The issue depends upon 
themselves, upon the boldness and wisdom 
of their policy, and upon their aptitude in 
assimilating to themselves forces which lie 
about them.” 1 ./

The LondovtBlooe complain! of the misre- 
presentatiooi^S the Times, which, in refer
ence to reconstruction, stated that only one 
Secretary of State was available in the Lower 
House, while there are actually three. With 
regard to the position of the Ministry in 
Parliament, modifications must undoubtedly 
be made ; but there is no Speaker in exist
ence. No writ can be issued and no election 
take place before February. As most of the 
personal changes would Involve new elections 
much needless inconvenience would result.

DENMARK.
The new ministry had been definitely con

stituted. Count Frysenborg had been ap
pointed President ot the Council and Minis» 
ter lor Foreign Affairs, and four large landed 
proprietors belonging to the nobility were 
members of the Cabinet, which inclined to 
a liberal conservative policy. It was ex
pected that the conflict between the Rigsraad 
and the Government relative to a revision 
of the constitntiony would be amicably set* 
tied. X

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

and that in acknowledging the supremacy 
of the Constitution and laws of the United 
States their loyalty will be unreservedly 
given to the government, whose leniency 
they cannot fail to appreciate, and whose 
fostering care will soon restore them to a 
condition of prosperity.

From all information in my possession, 
and from that which was recently derived 
from reliable authorities, 1 am induced to 
cherish the belief that personal animosity 
is surely and rapidly merging itself into 
a spirit of nationality, and that represen
tation connected with a properly arrayed 
system of taxation, will be the harmon
ious restoration of the relations of the 
States to the National Union. The report 
of Carl Schnrz is herewith transmitted as 
requested by the Senate. No report from 
Hon John Covode has been received by 
the President.

The attention of the Senate is invited 
to the accompanying report of Lieut - 
Gen Grant, who recently made a tour of 
inspection throrgh several States where 
the inhabitants participated in the rebell-

Andrew Johnson.

.FURTHER CHANGE IN THE CABINET,
[From the London Times, Nov. 6.]

If we are rightly informed, the recon- 
_ _ n«. , , , . strnction of the Ministry has not proceeded
Chicago, Dec. 16.—lhe Philadelphia so successfully or so easily as those who re- 

Inquirer says that the select committee gard the new Premier with an idolatrous 
have agreed on the 12th of February, worship would have the public believe. On 
Lincoln’s birthday, for appropriate cere- ‘ the contrary, there have been, and are still,

great difficulties in the way of that recon
struction, difficulties which every sober lib
eral ought to have forseen, and which arose 
out of the very nature of the case. It would 
be premature to enter fully into the question 
It is enough for us to know that such changes 
are contemplated ; but we believe we are 
justified in stating that the Duke of Somerset 
has placed bis resignation in the hands of 
Earl Russell in order that the process of “ re
construction ’’ may be rendered at once more 
easy, and we may add, more constitutional. 
The unusual distribution of offices between 
the two bouses, and the desirability of rein
forcing Mr. Gladstone in debate, both point 
to a present necessity of introducing new 
blood into the administration.

INDIA.General News.
Calcutta, Oct. 30, 1865. 

The market has been brought to a stand
still in consequence oi the failure of the rice 
crop.

It was rumored the Russians had beaten 
the Bokbarians near Jashakuam, and were 
reported to be within a few miles of Bokhara. 

Bombay was first lighted with gas on the
monies in Congress, when Secretary 
Stanton will deliver an address. The
committee have eome to no decision on 
the sum to be appropriated for Mrs. Lin
coln, tint the majority have considered 
$25,000 to be enough, though for a while 
the minority nrged $100,000. The com
mittee will meet on the 18th.

Two native Directors of the Commercial 
Finance and Stock Exchange Corporation of 
Bombay had been sentenced to transportation 
for life, and a third to imprisonment for four 
years, on a charge of forgery.

CHINA.
§HANGHAB, Oct. 9, 1865.

A singular question has arisen with regard 
to the suppression of piracy in the Chinese 
seas, which were daily becoming more dan
gerous. The Taka forts bad been evacuated 
by the allied garrison-

A great hurricane had occurred at Manilla.
AUSTRALIA.

Melbourne, Sept. 25, 1865.
The shipments of gold for the month 

amount to 85,500 ounces.
NEW ZEALAND.

Advices from Melbourne, dated 25th of 
September, stale that disturbances continued 
on the east coast of New Zealand.

The colonial forces and Iriendly natives had 
been successful against the fanatics. The 
pah was stormed by the colonial forces. The 
expedition captured the natives who mur
dered Yolkner and Captain Close. The 
Governor had confiscated land in Taranaki, 
and bad issued a proclamation of ■ peace and 
amnesty. The east coast alone was under 
martial law. A motion to divide New Zea
land into two colonies had been negatived in 
the House of Representatives by a majority 
of fourteen. It was carried in the Legislative 
Council without a division. Minis'ers pro
pose farther taxation- New gold fields were 
attracting population.

Chicago, Dec. 16.—Major Hastings 
has organised and despatched two colonies 
for Brazil. One sailed from Mobile on 
the 4th, the other from New Orleans, him
self accompanying the latter. The Mobile 
Register says the colonists are among the 
most worthy and respectable citizens. 
Major Hastings resided twenty years on 
the Pacific coast before the rebellion, in 
which he served three years, and claims 
the credit of taking the first colony across 
the continent to Oregon in 1842.

The Fenian Bubble-
New York, Dec. 16.—The Fenian 

Senate has adjourned, and part have 
gone home. The rest are waiting, with 
President Roberts, to receive Stephens, 
the fugitive Head Centre, from Ireland.

New York, Dec. 17.—The news from 
the Fenians is contradictory. One report 
says the Senate has adjourned, another 
that it has not. Miss Ellen O’Mahoney, 
Head Centre of the Fenian Sisterhood, 
publishes a card urging the importance of 
contributions, and the purchase of Fenian 
bonds.

The Chicago Fenians want to fit out a 
fleet to commit depredations on the lakes.

Scanlan has denounced O’Mahoney, 
and vice versa ; in the meantime O'Ma
honey is gathering in about $7,000 per 
day, and Scanlan bus a handsome pile.

The same despatch says the steamship 
Boston, from Liverpool, was overhauled 
at sea by a British cruiser, and searched 
for concealed Fenians.

«

ion.
(Signed)

Sumner said the message of President 
Johnson was like the white-washing mes
sage of Brigadier-General Pierce on Kansas 
Johnson denied that there was a plain 
statement of the facts. Sumner denied 
any intention of charging the President 
with falsehood, but said there was no 
question before the House, when be made 
the remark and statement about white
washing. He referred only to the docu
ment which was read, and not to the 
policy of the President. He denied that 
he bad ever in public or in private, ques 
tioned the honesty and patriotism of the 
President.

FRANCE.
A Paris telegram says :—* According to 

L’Independence Beige there is some myi-tery 
in the presence just now ot Admiral Far- 
ragnt (for whom Admiral Goldeborough seems

.. . , to have been mistaken), on board the Unitedconstruction if it were thought necessary to y „„ ghi pTOyJ ,,D a tour ok-visits to
meVntaTnrthe L0L,eH„n,°„ °ur ocean war harbors of L’Orient and Brest,
ments 'D the Lower House; but he cou!d not Wh , doeg that daring aud distinguished
nos rion lïwerathan thefPt'eh h° *** American seaman contemplate by loitering 
?nni« nni-J h. wb.ch he now oc- along our coast, or is he taking sonndings 
rélilif m,ad,e P™'de<?‘ for ulterior operations in case of a rupture 

f0rX7'a’ 'here ,'e about Mexico 1 It is clear that there are 
he W0Uld probably 8gree *° susceptible folks here who tee nothing frolic-

greatdeai of negotiation is going on with " the of so determined a sea-

The South to be Garrisoned-
Gen. Grant in the report accompany

ing the President’s message says: "luim 
satisfied thut the mass of the thirlrf^g 

- men of the South accept the present sit
uation in good faith. The questions 
which hitherto divided the people of the 
two sections, slavery and state rights, or 
the right of a State to secede from the 
Union, they regard as settled forevqr, by 
the highest tribunal of arms; that no man

Lord Palmerston's Funeral—The Lou* 
dou and Provincial journals give full accounts 
of the imposing funeral ceremony of the late 
Premier, and the Illustrated London New 
has several interesting wood outs of the pro* 
cession, with a fine portrait of the Prime 
Minister.

z

and SPANISH.
B. DEFFIS, GRADUATE of the
einie de Carie, Prolessor oi Languages, 
Classes in French and Spanish. Mens, 
ad a good deal ol experience in teaoti
lde ot tuition being easy and eSeotive, 

to give satisfaction Having lived in 
ol Mexico. including the Metropolis, 
i„ and being m re especially a Pro- 
i Spanish Language, he is enabled to 

i very -hort time persons intending to 
Mexico, in the Spanish language, by 
will be enabled to speak It fluently 
-Langley street, next door to the Cor

dedV. I„ December 6, 1866.

NOTICE.
NDE RMGNED HAVING

Thomas Pattrick & Co. j
i Government and Johnson streets,

IJjL re-open
The aboye estsblishment

, the 30th instant,
attention to business, will

JAMES K. ROBERTSON,

de27

MOYAL.
Cl

BENOVATING !

MOVED HIS STORE FOB
Cleaning and Renovating, to the 
to the Enterprise Saloon on Govern
ed nearly opposite the St. Nicholas 

delS

Boilers, &c.,
, 16 ieet beam

by 80 to 90 leet long,

VERY CHEAP.
ALSO,

Engines and Boilers of all 
kinds and sizes.

B. T. STEEN, 
NOVELTY IRON WORKS' 
and Freemont streets,

dan Francisco
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boat a mile east of DISLOYALTY IN CANADA,
nother is on the 
us condition—the 
own.
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*E*=tfjte ïüEEkltj Irifej) fnteœt. FATAL ACCIDENT. " A school 
Lpflg jPoigt; 
nprlh shore 
names of bo

FROM THE NORTH.
CRUISE dF THE Cbfô.

oiq si
LOSS OF FIVE LIVES. A New York correspondent of the S- F. 

■4-lla, under date Nov. 17th, endeavors to 
foment the genian movement with the fol
lowing piece of nonsense respecting the 
French Canadians, whose loyalty was put to 
the test during the Trent difficulty and not 
found wanting :

There are indications in certain recent 
movements in this State that the French 
Canadians are preparing themselves to lend 
the Fenians a helping hand when the time 
comes for striking the threatened blow at 
Johnny Bull through ttie Canadas. Two 
meetings of this class of residents among us 
were held last week at Elmira, at which 
speeches were made and resolutions adopted 
of a most inflammatory character. At one 
ol these meetings Dr. Cadient alluded in im
passioned language to the insults and perse, 
cution which his countrymen had long 
endured and were still enduring at the hands 
of the provincial tories—insults and persecu
tions which had become more marked and 
violent since the French Canadians had 
shown their love of liberty by fighting by 
thousands under the flag of the American 
Union against the Southern rebels. He also 
denounced Mr. Cartier, the Canadian Premier, 
as a traitor and coward, who had joined 
hands with the tories in persecuting his coun- 
try men, and whose deepest sorrow seemed to 
be that he was not an Englishman. The 
doctor counsels his friends to watch the pro
gress of events, and at the first rallying cry to 
give their support to their compatriots in the 
provinces struggling to break from their 
shackles. A similar spirit is breathed by 
sundry resolutions passed at this meeting, 
of which bade their suffering compatriots in 
Canada to take courage, for there were tens 
of thousands French Canadians in free 
America who stood ready to give them sup. 
port—money, hands and hearts—whenever 
they wished it. 1 ‘ The hour of deliverance for 
Canada, like that of Ireland, will 
strike.”
Jrlaat evening a Convention of French 
Canadian residents in this country was held 
at the St. Charles Hotel in this city. There 
was a large number present and the proceed
ings were of a highly exciting nature. Fred
erick Boucher, President of the Charitable 
Society of St. Jean Baptiste, was Chairman 
of the meeting. The proceedings were con
ducted in the French language, which seems 
to have given great offence to several English 
Canadians present, who frequently inter
rupted the meeting by demanding that the 
English language should be used. The 
Chairman explained that the call for the 
meeting had been published in Fiench and 
that it was addressed exclusively to French 
Canadians, who had come there to express 
their opinions under the ægis of that flag 
(pointing to the stars and stripes) under 
which 11,000 of their compatriots had lain 
down their lives in the battle for the Union. 
This remark was received with tremendous 
applause by the French element, while it 
seemed only to exasperate the Englishmen, 
one of whom exclaimed lilat hef would not 
disgrace himself by standing under the 
American flag. Much excitement followed 
this loolish remark, the upshot of it being 
that,the Englishmen, finding thc-SEvvechmcn- 
were not to be intimidated, left the meeting

Tuesday, January 2, 1866. -

A gloom has been cast over the holiday 
week by the occurrence of one of those cal
amities which startle the community 
sense

A Ktakltj 38rftfj (ftBORN*.
. &ne, Nov. 6, 1863. 

i Eagan, and Wing 
of the Morning, went ashore here about a 
quarter of a mile east of the east pier, about 
8:30 this morning, caused by getting foul of 
each other. The Wing of the Morning, 
loaded with staves, has broken in two. The 
Marion Eagan, laden with barley, is on the 
sand. The grain is all safe yet, and it is 
probable she will be got off.”

THE ESTIMATES.

We drew in a very cursory manner in our 
yesterday’s issue a comparison between the 
public expenditare of 1864 and the proposed 
outlay of 1866. We showed that while the 
official expenses in the former year, when 
the population was much larger than it is at 
present, were $57,000 ; the amount put down 
for the ensuing year is $93,000 —or $36,000 
additional. In order that our readers may 
have a more comprehensive view of the past 
in relation with the present, we shall make a 
further comparison and introduce the year 
1863. During that year the population was 
still larger than during 1864, and money a 
great deal more plentiful than it has been 

J since. It was, in fact, on the heel of the 
mining successes of 1862 that the estimates 
of 1863 were introduced ; yet with a glowing 
future and high hopes, .with trade brisk, 
money plentiful, ahda population willing to 
pay any reasonable demand upon them, what 
do we find? W^y,,tha,t the sum total ex
pended was $157,000. Ont of this there was 
$50,600 for roads, (fee., and $7,700 for works 
and buildings—-making over $58,000 ex
pended on publicr; works. Now let us con
trast the present with the past. Our popu
lation is much smaller, trade is dull, money 
is scarce and disasters have been wide
spread. Reason would therefore point out to 
ns a sweeping reduction in the expenses ol 
Government. Reason, however, and the ad- 
ministration of onr public affairs have evi
dently long since been divorced, if indeed 
they were ever united, and we have, instead 
of a reduction, an immense increase. The 
police and other departments for public pro
tection cost in 1863 $33,870 ; to-day with 
two or three thousand less people we are 
asked to contribute for the same service 
$56,000.

In 1863 the departments of the Treasurer, 
Auditor, Surveyor.General, Registrar General, 
Assessor, Harbormaster and Postmaster, cost 
$15,954 ; the present estimates for the same 
offices show the increased sum of $37,109. 
In every other official department we have a 
similar addition. Now, we cannot underrate 
Governor Kennedy’s perception to believe 
for a moment that he is unaware of this pre
posterous contrast, nor can we believe that 
he seriously entertains the idea that the 
country will carry out bis financial prog ramme 
We have no means of course of knowing 
what little play is going on behind the 
scenes ; but we think that no time could 
be worse chosen than the present for 
making game of the financial condition 
of the country. What we want is the great 
est amount of work with the least possible 
expense. Instead of this however we have 
the very opposite proposition—the smallest 
alnonnt of work at the greatest possible cost. 
We see this in every department. For roads, 
streets and bridges we have the sum of 
$4050 to be expended ; and for overseeing 
this great amount of public work, we 
give the Inspector of Roads $1500. This 
is simply placing the gentleman who fills 
the office in the most uncomfortable posic 
tion. The same remark, however, may 
be applied to nearly every other official ; for 
the works of utility have been cut down to so 
insignificant a .figure that the time of one- 
half the officials twu t>e spent the en
suing year in no more profitable occupa
tion than sucking their thumbs. The whole 
business of the country, as things go jnst 
now. could be well performed by less than 
one-half the staff. It is as well Governor Ken 
nedy should be told this, whatever may be bis 
ideas. He should know that no population 
after having spent $58,000 on 'public works 
in 1863, $140,000 in 1864, and $108,000 in 
1865, are going to content themselves with 
$8000 in 1866. We must have public roads, 
we must have steam communication, and we 
must have schoolhouses and other public 
buildings. These are investments from 
which we may reasonably expect a profitable 
return. . Let the Assembly, therefore, re
verse the Executive’s programme, and in
stead of providing work on unproductive 
employments in the Government buildibgs, 
see that the revenue ol the country is 
spent on affording employment to the' 
needy, in opening up the country to 
•utilement, and in bringing us into more 

c espeedy and more regular connection with 
the outet world. This is really the great 

. aim — the other schemes of Government 
are..merely Subsidiary oues, and should be 
inexpensive in the extreme. Our votes this-) 
year must be based, as we have said- before, 
OB the rêquirements of the country, as'je ell 
as on the capacity of the people ; anti )n

a Capture of Whiskey Sellers 
and Bfurderers.

INDIAN RANCH DESTROYED.

“ The sclto a
of the awful uncertainty of human life. 

It appears that on Christmas morning a Mr. 
Warner, well known in this oity, aod a brother 
in law of Mr. Davis, the light- house keeper, 
started with his wife and a man of the 
of Linton, a tailor, in a Whitehall boat for 
Race Rocks, intending to make a family 
party to commemorate the sea-on. The boat 
was

Tuesday, January 2,1866.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Wednesday, Dec.
The Cowichan Tragedy—A DiJ, 

Version of the Story — From gentlema 
arrived yesterday from Cowichan we 
further particulars of the affray whicl 
curred there last week, putting quite at 
phase on the affair. On Thursday afte 
last Mr. Charles Caldwell and Mr. W 
Cooper were shipping goods from the 
at Harris’ place into a canoe when the 
carelessly threw a bag of flour into th 
craft and' split it. High words ensued 
Cooper called Caldwell a liar and used 
abusive language, whereupon the 
knocked him down. Later in the evem 
parties were together in Harris’ hole 
renewed the dispute. While Caldwel

From a passenger who arrived Thursday 
by the schooner Sweepstakes, having left 
Nanaimo on the 27tfc, and Comox on the 
23d, we learn the following :■—.

H.M.S. Clio reached Congox on Christmas 
morning from Metlakahtla and Fort Rupert, 
having on board six white men charged with 
whiskey selling, among whom are Captain 
Knight and two men, one white man and an 
Indian belonging to the sloop Eagle taken 
at Claman City, in the Russian possessions, 
by one pf the Clio boats, and brought to 
Metlakahtla. Another schooner, the Non*, 
pareil, having arrived at Fort Simpson at 
the same time, a boat was despatched to 
seize her, and she was also conveyed to the 
Missionary Station. The Clio thep proceeded 
to Kittinat, below Fort Simpson, apd 
arrested an Italian named Frank, tradipg 
there for Mr. Malowanski. They searched 
the premises but found no liquor. Sebas
topol, the well-known prospector who was 
wintering at Fort Simpson was also taken. 
The whole of, the parties were tried on 
board the Clio before Mr. Duncan, J. P, of 
Metlakahtla. Captain Knigbt was fined 
£600 or six years’ imprisonment. His mate 
and cook were fioed £100 each or one year’s 
imprisonment. Captain Stevens was ordered 
to pay £800 or to suffer eight years’ imprison
ment. His mate, Michael Costello, £200 or 
two years. These punishments being 
awarded for previous offences alleged by In
dians to have been committed nine months 
before. Frank was fined £600 or six years ; 
also, on a previous offence proved by Indians, 
who were strangers to him. Sebastopol was 
fined £100 or £200 also upon Indian evi
dence. He entirely repudiated the charge, 
alleging that liquor had been supplied by 
some other person to his Klootchman.

At Fort Rupert the Clio demanded the 
surrender of some culprits charged with 
Indian murder, which was declined, and a 
party was sent ashore to take them. The Ini 
dians said they would only give up three cultus 
Indians for two whilemen, and offered re
sistance. The party had no orders to fire 
and returned to the ship. Captain Tumour 
gave the Indians two hours to considèr, but 
they still refused, and a shell Was fired 
the village. The Indians only laughed and 
shouted, and orders were given to destroy 
the ranch, which was accordingly set on fire 
and every house burned, 
except three were also destroyed. The In* 
dians, who had decamped in the meantime, 
hoisted a flag of truce,..and the principal 
chiefs with the murderers and several hun» 
dred gallons of liquor were given up to the 
man-of-war.

The Clio has on board as prisoners 
of the cunnibals who killed and ate the child

name

LATER.
The ir:,!e on Lake Ont aria, the disastrous 

effects of which were mentioned in the 
Leader yesterday, subsided early yesterday 
morning, and last night the waters of the 
lake were again almost calm. The loss of 
life by the wreck on Salmon Point reef 
proves to be less than reported yesterday, 
three persons instead of the entire crew of 
the vessel being sufferers by the sad disaster. 
The schooner turns out to be the internation
al, bound for Kingston with grain from 
Chicago. The captain and five of the crew, 
after being lashed,to the rigging for a day 
and a half, floated ashore on pieces of the 
wreck in an exhausted condition, the vessel 
having broken np. We have received the 
following spécial telwram : 1 .

stocked with -provisions, a portion of 
usual supplies, which from some inadvertency 
jhad not been forwarded in due time. Upon 
passing Esquimau, the sea being very rough, 
they pulled into the harbor and obtained the 
assistance of two men, Bill Saunders and 
Fred. Simmons. They had nearly reached 
their destination when the .boat was caught 
in a tide rip and capsized, precipitating the 
unfortunate occupants into the water. The 
loud, eves for help immediately attracted at
tention at the light-house, and the residents 
were horror-struck at the scene th.ej were 
doomed to witness without the power to 
der the slightest aid. Warner rose twice to 
fhe surface, throwing up his arms, with 
agonizing appeals to his relations on 
the rock. The hopeless shrieks of the 
drowning resounded through: the air, 
and yet there was no available means 
of rescue at hand to snatch tbe victims 
from a watery grave. At Race Rocks where 
human lives may be in peril at any hour of 
the day or night, complacent officialdom 
with an ostentatious affectation of retrench
ment, decides there shall be no boat, not even 
a canoe, in the event of an

I in:

ren-

wae reetiniing to some strangers that 
the fire-place to dry and fired. The p 
being damp the shot fortunately bui 
but bad sufficient force to send some 
shot through Caldwell’s clothes into I 
shoulder. Coopef cocked the second 
with the intention of firing again, 
Caldwell wrenched the gun from his 
and struck Cooper over the head wi 
butt end, breaking the stock by the 
and the hammer penetrated Cooper i 
head above the nose. He lived until 
Saturday night and doubts are entei

> .** Picton, Nov. 7, 1865.
“ The large blaçk vessel ashore at Salmon 

Point, and reported yesterday as unknown, 
is the International, of Chicago, from Chicago, 
consigned to George Cheffey & Co., Kings
ton, and loaded with 18,000 tynshels of corn. 
She was commanded by Mark* McGin. She 
went to pieces last night. The captain and 
five of the crew floated ashore on pieces of 
the wreck in an exhausted condition. They 
had been th!rty<-gix hours lashed fast to the 
vessel. Two of, (Bs 
drowned. Thé names of those drowned are 
Francis Scott, from the vicinity of Kingston ; 
David Breadenck, residence unknown, and 
Mrs. Ellen Newcomb, from Rochester.

“The prospects are that the Maggie, 
ashore on Gull Point, will be floated off.

“ The Annie Maude, ashore at Wellington 
will likely prove a total loss.

“ The Lindsay, of Port Hope, from Brigh
ton to Oswego, is ashore ten miles west of 
Oswego, and full of water.

“ Capt. B. Courneen, marine inspector for 
the British American Insurance Company, 
is here looking after the wrecks.”

one

emergency. 
Saunders in a fit of desperation clambers on 
the boat, now bottom upwards, and clings to 
it, to use the words of an eye-witness, “ like 
a bear,” and drifts seawards. For a few 
moments the waves float him within twenty 
yards of land, but, alas, no rope can be 
thrown to him, and it transpires that the 
authorities have provided no life buoy as a 
provision against such a catastrophe. From 
a few minutes past one o’clock until half-'" 
past three jhe boat with its hapless living 
freight remains in sight and then disappears". 
From all we can learn there would bave been 
no loss of life if the keepers of the light-house 
had been granted a boat in response to their 
reiterated representations to the official au
thorities. The life-boat originally used was 
withdrawn by the Surveyor-General for some 
reason and never replaced. The fate of 
Saunders is uncertain

crew and a woman were ral causes than the effects of the 
Before his death Cooper admitted 
fired the gun. A Coroner’s inquest 
be held upon the body yesterday by 
Anderson, J.P., and Morley, J.P.

soon

Christmas Festivities— There se 
be no lack of enthusiasm in celebrati 

On Christmas Eve the Voseason.
Band turned out and serenaded His 
lency the Governor, Captain Lan 
Lieutenant Pearse, where they pari 
refreshments. .
formed a number of glees, which a 

pleasantly through the midmg

Several

very
CANADA rou

reminding them of the approaching I 
The Chief Engineer of the Fire Depa 
the ex Mayor, and others

From Puget Sound—The steam 
Anderson, Capt. Finch, arrived yesl 
1 p.m. from Olympia and way po 
passengers and freight as per lists el 
She visited Bellingham Bay after 
this port last week and experience 
weather.

H.M.S. Clio was expected from th
before the departure of Admiral D 
and as no tidings whatever of her 
menta have been since received 
uneasiness is felt concerning her. 7 
sumption is that a succession cl 
may have caused her to seek shelti 
where on tbe coast.

For Nanaimo—The Sir James 1 
Captain Clark, sails for Nanaimo to- 
morning, at 6:30, to take in coal ; froi 
she proceeds to Burrard’s Inlet to 
light-ship to the eandbeada. She t 
turns to Nanaimo, and on her voyai 
to Victoria calls at all tbe way port

Thursday, D< 
* POLICE COURT.

Jim, a Thompson river Indian, was 
on remand front the 8th, with as 
Jimmy, an Indian boy, with inte 
him grievous bodily harm.

Jimmy, who has been in the Royal 
since the assaplt, appeared in Court 
weak state, evidently suffering i 
wotands received ; his deposition, 
the Magistrate at the hospital, 1 
which stated that he had been drinl 
George, the prisoner, and Charley, ti 
who was murdered, on the night o 
and had left the house on Johnson st 
George, and went to another hot 
George left him, and the prisoner 
and cut him over the eyes head 
with a knife. Several other witnei 
examined to prove that the shirt, pt 
covered with blood, belonged to the 
The Indian, George, who is char] 
accomplice, gave a rambling statem 
night’s transactions, but gave no i 
the murder of Charley, except that 
oper was drunk, but the statement t 

* (fid not seem to be altogether truth 
prisoner was remanded for one d 
testimony of the Chinaman to v

but scarcely any hope 
is entertained that he can survive. The 
ubiquitous Costello, better known by his alias, 
of course turned up, having by some magical 
foresight cerae to the- conclusion that 
something wrong bad happened. He went 
out in his boat and upon arriving at the 
light-house gleaned the details of the affair 
and returned to town with Mrs. Davis, who 
subsequently waited upon the Colonial Se
cretary with a report of the tragedy. It is 
only due to the public that some investiga
tion should be instituted with reference to 
the gross negligence of those concerned in 
not providing for such a disastrous contin
gency.

[From the Toronto Leader of Nov. 10. J 
Ottawa, November 6,1865—A destructive 

fire occurred here last night. It broke out 
about 8 o’clock in a block of stores on Sussex 
street, and by the exertions of the firemen 
and others seemed to be extinguished shortly 
afterwards. About midnight, however, the 
flames again burst out and destroyed the 
remainder of the block, which was situated 
between Murray and St. Patrick street.
Among the buildings destroyed was the 
Stage Hotel. The loss has not yet been 
ascertained.

The weather was exceedingly cold last 
night, and to-day it is snowing hard.

Montreal, Nov. 6,1865 — This morning in a body, 
the kidnappers of Mr. G. N. Sanders were 
brought before Judge Monk on a writ of 
habeas corpus.

Mr. Devlin spoke for an 
for their admission to baiVk 

Mr. Ramsay for the Crown opposed, and 
the case was taken en délibéré. The judg
ment is looked for with some anxiety.

We have had a heavy snow storm, but the 
absence of all frost iu the ground and the 
mild state of the atmosphere lead to belief 
that the present fall will soon melt away.
This is much to be wished for. The bulk of 
the business done in tbe lumbering districts 
can only be carried on by the small rivers 
being full of water and by heavy frosts be
fore any serious fall of so^w, so as to render 
the ice firm on not only the rivers but also 
on the swamps. Otherwise the water roads 
would be dangerous, and our lumbering 
operations rendered very precarious, es
pecially as regards the getting out of heavy 
timber.

wereover

All the canoes

!

some

went up yesterday to convey the white pris* 
oners to New Westminster. We understand 
they have all appealed from Mr. Duncan’s 
sentences. Vf

The Clio will take on board 300 tons of 
coal, and then return to Esquimalt to proi 
vision before leaving for the coast of Chile. 
All was qniet at Comox.

consSTORM* ON THE LAKES The speeches at this meeting were similar 
in tone,to those made at Syracuse and that of 
Mr. Perrault delivered recently in Canada, as 
also were the resolutions adopted. One of 
the resolutions strongly urged upon the 
Canadian residents in this city the duty of 
joining the Society of St. Jean Baptiste, 
which I suspect is something more than a 
mere benevolent institution—and suggested 
the formation of similar organizations in other 
cities. There were present at the meeting 
delegates from Albany, Elmira, Oswego, 
Newark, Philadelphia and other places.

It would seem from the tone of the pro
ceedings of this meeting, as well as the two 
meetings at Elmira, that there is a concert 
of action between the French Canadian 
residents io this country, while the speech 
of Mr. Perrault in Canada, already alluded 
to, indicates that their compatriots at home 
are well aware of the fact, and are awaiting 
the march of events. These movements and 
these violent harangues mean revolution in 
Canada when opportunity offers, just as the 
movements of the Fenians mean revolution 
in Ireland, when the hour of England’s trib
ulation has come. Verily John Bull is in 
a “perilous state”—in danger of being gored 
both front and rear—while under the modern 
application of the nentrality law, his loving 
American cousin, however desirous he might 
be to succor him in his hour of danger, 
could only stand by, with fettered bands, a 
silent spectator of his distress. A pretty 
sort of neutrality law, to be sure, but to such 
a complexion has it come through the latest 
interpretation of tbe English experts.

Serious Disasters to Shipping. 

Many Vessels Driven Ashore.
hour and a half

LOSS OF LIFE.
The Nanaimo Mails—Tbe Gazette of Mon

day last, in a sensible article on the necessity 
for better mail communication with that

[From the Toronto Leader, Nov. 10th.]
A furious storm arose on Lake Ontario on 

Saturday night and continued with more or 
less violence throughout Sunday and Mon
day. The wind swept with great force over 
the waters, and was occasionally accompa
nied by blinding drifts of snow. Unfortu
nately there was a considerable number of 
vessels on the lakes when tbe storm arose, 
and as they were nnable in time to make a 
secure harbor many disasters occurred 
amongst them. In one case, we regret to 
say, there was a melancholy loss of life. 
The effects of the gale in this port and vicin
ity are referred to in our marine intelligence.

On the upper lakes the storm was probably 
as severe as on lake Ontario, but no account 
of the effects o( it has yet come to hand.

We have received the following special 
telegrams from lake ports :

FROM PICTON.

i
rising town, makes the following jnst re- 
marks : We have a duty to perform, both to 
ourselves and to the too patient pnblio, and 
we should sadly fail in the performance 
thereof were we to pass unnoticed the (we 
had nearly said irregularity, but that word 
is mal-apropos, seeing that it scarcely ever 
comes) shameful neglect in regard tb the 
mails.

I

We pen onr pœans of disappoint
ment in anything but a gentle or generous 
mood, and think that both ‘ shameful ’ end 
1 disgraceful ’ are altogether too weak ex
pressions tor sneh postal neglect. But faulty 
as the foregoing adjectives are to express onr 
indignation, we will refrain from applying 
the terms ‘ monstrous ’ or * iniquitous ’ to the 
indifference manifested by those who have 
the power of correcting the abuse. Nearly 
three weeks have elapsed—an English mail 
lying two weeks of that time in Victoria— 
without the arrival of a mail bag in Nanaimo. 
The equanimity of Heaven itself would be 
disturbed by such tantalising treatment. We 
have spoken of this matter time and again ; 
but, alas ! as Nanaimo is ostracised as re
gards communication, we have never beard 
whether oar grumblings have gained for us 
even tbe minutest modicum of ,an ,effort at 
amendment—at all events no approach to 
regularity has yet been effected. How long 
are we to suffer such neglect 1 What period 
of probation will prove us a sufficiently 
commendable community to be again em
braced in the body postal ? We cannot pon- 
ceive of any drawback more detrimental, 
disastrous, and damaging to the prosperity 
and progress of a people than to withhold 
from them the feasibility and faoility of fos
tering commerce, ml-

Montreal, Nov. 7, 1865.
We have bad a pretty severe snow storm, 

but the weather is now mild and the snow is 
not likely to remain.

A grand promenade concert on behalf of 
the poor took place to-night in the Crystal 
Palace. The receipts were large.

Judge Monk will probably give bis deci
sion in the matter of taking bail for the San
der’s kidnappers on Thursday. The dilemma 
in which he is placed is a singular and serions 
one. If he decides that the prisoners shall 
be bailed in the face of Judge Mondelet’s 
order, the latter will have to sustain his au
thority and the dignity of his court by attach
ing the sheriff lor contempt in releasing the 
prisoners, but the belief is that Judge Monk 
will not allow bail.

A special meeting of the City Council is 
called for Friday next to elect one out ol 
the many candidates who have presented 
themselves for the vacant city treasurership.

The ministers are all in town, and a cabi
net meeting was held to-day. After a pro- 
traded session the Council adjourned till to
morrow. The deliberations had reference to 
three important points—first, a decision on 
Jndge Coursol’s case ; second, the appoint
ment of a collector of customs at Montreal ; 
and third, the Fenian movement. No deci
sion has yet been promulgated on any ot 
these subjects.

“Picton, Nov. 6, 1865.
“ A violent storm raged here all yesterday 

and to-day and has caused considerable 
damage to shipping. Many vessels were 
idriven ashore along the coast, and it is fear
ed that several lives have been lost., The 
sea runs very high, and until it becomes 
calmer it is impossible to render any as
sistance from the shore.

“ The schooner Maude is ashore at Wel
lington, loaded with 15,000 bushels of peas.

“ Tbe Maggie, of Montreal, with a cargo 
of 8,000 bushels of barley from Wellington 
Square té Oswego, sprank a leak during the 
gale and went ashore at Gull Point. All 
hands were saved. The water washes com
pletely over the deck of the vessel.

“ The Morning Star, with lumber from 
Bellqville, is ashore three miles west of Os
wego.”

[ Mr. Pérrault has since contradicted this 
statement and given a different interpreta
tion to his speech.—Ed.]

i

:
A Prosperous Branch of Industry.— 

Tbe condition of the woollen manufacturing 
interest op the Pacific coast is a source of 
congratulation to all friends of home industry, 
and a most hopeful indication of the tendency 
of the times- The mills in Oregon are now 
sending considerable amounts of goods, of 
tine quality, to this market, and tbe two large 
factories in operation here are now running 
with foil force and rapidly driving, with their 
superior productions, Eastern and European* 
made blankets, white and colored, fine woollen 
plaids for overshirts, flannels, towels, tweeds 
and heavy cassimeres for Easiness suits and 
every day wear from this market. The Mis
sion Woollen Mills, the most extensive es
tablishment on the ctiBst,: now employ 320 
operatives, and have a capacity equal to 42 
broad looms. The Pioneer Mills are em
ploying some 225 to: 250 men* and work up to 
their full capacity. We hear it stated that 
this company will soon double its capital 
stock and increase its capacity 100 per cent., 
so as to work about double the number of 
men. The Pioneer Mills will then have a 
capacity equal to'seventy broad looms, and 
evMTthen we doubt if the demand for goods 
manufactured by the two mills can be fully 
supplied*—dtia.

FROM KINGSTON. ■. ; i *. T. > (H :
Masonic—Tl 

elected officers of the Vancouver 
this city : Messrs. N. J. Neustadt, 
M. W. Waitt, D.M. ; J. W. Keyt 
Jobri" Wright, S.W, ; R. H. Adan 
Thomas Lowe, Treasurer ;“H. F. H 
Secretary ; E. C. Holden, S.D. ; 
J.D. Rev. Thomas Somerville, 
Goo. Creighton, Tyler. Yesterd 
St. John’s Day, a ball took place i 
ning, which was attended by man 
leading citizens and their families, 
was maintained until a late or rat 
hour with, undiminished spirit, 
rangements reflected great credit 
committee of management.

i ■ ?
Kingston, Nov. 6, 1865. 

“The schooner Phoebe Catharine, with a 
eargeof- salt frdm-Oswego, is ashore at Wel
lington. i t. i i i ;

A Vessel, name unknown, is ashore be
low Point Pelee lighthouse, laden with 
wheat. She lay* ton the .beach. yesterday ’ 
morning, buvdnfted off last night and (sank 
in deep water. .•{tfûarii b : fi|'

“ The schoaoeü'.Britisb Queen, whic h was 
ashore at Wellington, was towed into this 
port yesterday. v y . V A

“ The schooner Anna Maude, with a cargo 
vas, is also ashpre at Wellington, and 
osed to be a total loss.
A large American vessel, name un- 

kjiu ,vn, totally dismantled of her masts and 
bulwarks, has gone ashore at Salem Point, 
and all hands are supposed to have been 
lost. She had a white flag flying from a 
pole when the steamer Grecian passed yes
terday.

*not H: M.«

Leech ; River.—We are informed upon 
reliable authority that gold has been dis» 
covered all along the ditch that is being cot. 
Wherever it bas been prospected gold has 
been found in more or less quantities. It 
is stated that it’is exceptional to takeout a 
pan of dirt without decidèd indications of

111 -if

V Wtomino, 8th Not.
There is great excitement at Petrolia in 

consequence of recent oil developments. The 
Hartford1 Star company struck a flowing 
•well a few? day y since which yielded at the 
rate of thirty, barrels per day Yesterday tbe 
Ames well, owned by Messrs. Parson Bros, 
and Thomas Lalley of Toronto commenced 
flowing at the late of fifty barrels per day. 
Other wells in the neighborhood now going 
down show splendid indications of success.

Xcarrying out this programme we shall have 
tb1 crush our estimated expenditure into a/

•<Véry Small compass, and repeal several of 
those acts which were passed last session for 

,îthe purpose of revenue. It is no use to make 
retrenchment while we still leave the ma
chinery in the bands of the Executive to 
grind an undue proportion of taxes out of 

S at -the overburdened people.
vs 1 The Hill Diggings at Leech—So much 
0l*‘ * fide nee is felt inthe existence of good 

grogs'm tfre bills at Leech River that the 
>01^iftun.taro Rose Company have determined to
tm ‘rmi% tunnel itito the'hill from their olslim.

.18-v . i

the auriferous metal.

The Rev. C. G. Belknap, from Washington 
Territory, has shown us a specimen copy of 
a new book about to be issued, entitled the 
Life and Public Services of Abraham Line 
coin, by Hon. H. J. Raymond, collected from 
State Papers and other authentic papers. As 
far as we can judge frotta a hasty glance, it 
is compiled with scholarly care, but when it 
is complete we shall be better enabled to 
estimate the literary merits of the work.

.( s 'I

Leases—Mr. James R. Robertson, well 
known as manager to the late firm of Thos. 
Pattrick & Co., has leased tbe premises at 
the corner of Government and Johnson 
streets, and will re-opeo the establishment
on Saturday next.

90103

The Cowichan Tragedy—The v 
turned1 by the jury, ’tit the loque 
the body of Mr. Cooper, Who’ was 
killed at Oowichan, was as follows

i.
asbote at Gull<“ The schooner Maggie is 

Point, loaded with barley.
it in?.« tw was caused there is no evidencè 

The feeling prevalent among the
t*■>
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Whiskey Sellers
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The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE

Company.

à w sel i^.|,^rsrrrt“rr
^ - — F——------cretion, pummelled each other yesterday

morning in Johnson street to the intense ad" 
■ | miration of a crowd of idlers more intent

sensational amasement than the pre*

rmIt Ail EUROPEAN ITEMS.A NIGHT Of
AMAZON

(From English and other papers.) 

The Fenian excitement is dying
The mighty Amazon— the great equatorial 

river ot South America—Sorting through an 
immense region of country, a part of which 
is a dense wilderness—a tangled labyrinth 
of vines and creepers, sweet flowering shrubs 
and gigantic forest trees, thé latter of which 
have withstood the fierce tropical tornadoes 
for centuries. The hideous wilderness in
habited by savage beasts and enormous boas, 
besides myriacs of reptiles of every imagina* 
ble species, render it exceedingly dangerous 
for man to penetrate the solitude of the dis*

Tuesday, January 2,1866. away.
The government continues to make arrests, 
but the arrested parties are nearly all of the 
class of laborers, mechanics, shopmen, pub
licans,and so oh, not a man of consequence 
seeming to be engaged in the movement.
Ttière are nô leaders of any importance what
ever in this business, apparently, and the 
whole conspiracy is a disjointed, turbulent,, 
confused sort o( popular ebullition. The 
priests in Ireland do not favor this distur
bance, and all the respectable middle men 
prefer the existing order of things. Still 
Ireland is certainly a discontented country, 
and its people are disaffected, not to say, as 
a mass, inclined to seditioh. This shows us 
that Ireland needs enlightened legislation.
She has chronic maladies which an armed 
occupation will never care. She labors under 
disorders which nothing but judioipus and 
generous treatment will eradicate. Irish 
landlordism has cost us, in fact, the good will 
of thé Irish people. We have tried it long 
enough. We must try another plan, and a 
plan of-pacification.

International exhibitions seem to find favor 
and to be supported wherever established.
Portugal was about the last country where 
we might expect one to rise up, but as we 
lately mehtioned, the one recently opened in 
Oporto has been a decided success. Why 
should not Spain enter on the same course 
of competitive ambition 1 The site of the 
new Parisian exhibition will not be, like the a*T> I860.
former ones, on the Champs Elysee, but on tp- PioepectuBes and every informa.ion can be .. .p, ” . .,j. ’ , obtained on application to the undersigned, whe
the Champ de Mars. The building will be has power to.acoept risks, 
opened on an ominous day—the first of April 
1867—and will be finally closed on the 31st 
of October following. All the world is in
vited to send in products of arts and indus
tries.

RANCH DESTROYED. LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Established 1838. Incorporated fey Special Act ol 
Parliament.

Subscribed Capital, - - $3,000,000
Annual Revenue, - 560,000
Subsisting Assurances, - 14,415,000

JANUARY, 1865.

rpms COMPANY OFFERS .TO 
-L the Public the combined advantages

of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom fit 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act ot Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims in. 
event of assured dying abroad.

upon
eervation of public order.ssenger who arrived Thursday 

mer Sweepstakes, having left 
the 27tfc, and Comox on the 

the following ,
î reached Comox on Christmas 
Metlakahtla and Fort Rupert, 

ird six white men charged with 
ing, among whom are Captain 
vo men, one white man and an 
[ing to the sloop Eagle taken 
ty, in the Russian possessions, 
ie Clio boats, and brought to 

Another schooner, the Non* 
l arrived at Fort Simpson at 
ne, a boat was despatched to 
d she was also conveyed to the 
tation. The Clio then proceeded 
,, below Fort Simpson, and 
Italian named Frank, trading 
r. Malowanski. They searched 

but found no liquor. Sebae- 
ell-known prospector who 
Fort Simpson was also taken, 

of the parties were tried on 
o before Mr. Duncan, J. P, of 

Captain Knigbt was fined 
'ears’ imprisonment. His mate 
e fined £100 each or one year’s 
. Captain Stevens was ordered 
r to suffer eight years’ imprison- 
late, Michael Costello, £200 or 

These punishments being 
irevious offences alleged by In- 

been committed nine months 
k was fined £600 or six years ; 
nous offence proved by Indians, 
ngers to him. Sebastopol was 
r £200 also upon Indian evi™ 
Dtirely repudiated the charge, 
liquor had been supplied by 

rspn to his Klootchman. 
flpert the Clio demanded the 
some culprits charged with 

r, which was declined, and a 
t ashore to take them. The In*
■ would only give up three cultus 
vo whitemen, and offered ra
ie party had no orders to fire 
to the ship. Captain Tumour 
ms two hours to consider, but 
sed, and a shell was fired over 
The Indians only laughed and 
orders were given to destroy 
ch was accordingly set on fire 
use burned. All the canoes 
vere also destroyed. The lu» 
d decamped in the meantime, 
g of truce,..and the principal 
e murderers and several hun« 
if liquor were given up to the

is on board as prisoners some 
ils who killed and ate the child

gmsVvafe- PuiwyU
?rday to convey the white ptjs* 
Westminster. We understand 

1 appealed from Mr. Duncan’s

ill take on board 300 tone of 
i return to Esquimalt to pro* 
leaving for the coast of Chile, 
at Comox.

Wednesday, Dec. 27.
Th* Cowichan Tbagjsdy—A Different I Practice—The gunboat Forward

Version of the Story.—From gentlemen who wa8 out the Straits yesterday exercising 
arrived yesterday from Gowichan we have I j,er men in gunnery- She leaves for Nan- 
further particulars of the affray which oc- a;mo to-day. _________ ____
curred there last week, putting quite another , (j0AL_xhe schooner Alpha arrived from mal wilds.

rTT rBT“ ^ *“’■ " “01 “ wâiïi
Mr. Charles C.Mrrai ■ R. Brodnek._________________ l.der Ihe ccmmaod of Limn. Herodoo nod

Cooper were shipping goods . ■ The Steamer Enterprise left for New Gibbon, for the purpose of giving it an

as?36S5J23.SÏÏÏÏ3?,
«.ft and snlit it High Words ensued, and I The Nabamissic anchored inside the harbor adventures, some of which have never been 

Cooper called Caldwell a liar and used other 8terday. related. The following adventures by a
knaiv« Ummaee whereupon the latter y 7------------------- -----rr t XT private in Lieut. Gibbon’s company, named

®b“„Jpd hL8down’ Later in the evening the H.M.S. Clio bas been heard from at Nan. fcrosby, is so coupled with horror that the 
inaether in Harris’ hotel and | aimo. mind can scarcely form a just conception of

renewed the dispute. While Caldwell had ------------------- Friday Dec 29. lbe m'8ery he had to endu.re 006 nlIht whlle
[e. h»<.k turned Cooper seized a gun belong- separated from his compamous.

to^ome strangers that was resting near The Ta..Lea bound to San Francisco, Late in the afternoon of a day in Septem- 
the fire-place to dry and fired. The powder was towed dut of the harbor yesterday by her, Crosby accidentally got separated from 
being damp the shot fortunately hung fire, tjie o^er, and will remain outside for two or his companions and before he wafe

JhlirM“rdtiXh older Cooper cocked the second barrel bbls gunpowder, shipped by Messrs. Law- foreBt that here lined the banks of the mighty 
8'th the" intention of firing again, when rence, Clark & Joyce ; and 150 tons of can. river. He found himself alone, and every
Caldwell wrenched the gun from his hands nel Bnd blaekàmith coal, shipped by R. effort to extricate himself from the tangled
and struck Cooper over the head with the ^ 14Q toDg of miaoMaMma labyrinth proved fruitless. The solitude of
butt end, breaking the stock by the b}™> cargo, consisting of furs, iron, steel, cranber- the wilderness was only awakened by the
and the hammer penetrated Coopers fore-1.^^ The Movements of the vessel were chtrp.ng troops of monkeys sporting among 
head above the nose. He lived until late on gomewhat ha8tened owing to complaints tbe branches, the bellowing ol alligators, and 
Saturday night and doubts are/entertained L. d at ,he Harbor Master’s office of the the hissing of enormous serpents that crossed 
whether death did not result more from - close proximity of an uncomfortable bis path.»'fcrs. ^ jæJxzasîz as ssss

s“ r...™»-™.w e„,„
Anderson, J.P., and Morley, J.P. Banning, Captain Wells, arrived in the har- the dreadful reality at once flashed upon his

--------- . , bor yesterday afternoon, having sailed from mind that he was lost—and a doomed man.
Christmas Festivities-There ««ems to SanFrancisco on the 19th and reached Royal Tbe idea of having to remain aloneAuriog

hA no lack of enthusiasm in celebrating the ... . , ,. .. the night in this condition, surrounded by
On Christmas Eve the Volunteer Roads 00 Wedneaday evening, thus making wild animai8 and hideous serpents, was hor- 

season. Uo t. „. W I a smart run of eight days. Particulars of her rible, and drove him almost to despair. But
Band turned out and serenaded tus ‘ cargo have already "been published. She there seemed to be no other alternative ;
lency the Governor, Captain Lang, ana experienced heavy gales from southward as night was rapidly approaching ; he was be- 
Lieutenant Pearse, where they partook of far as Flattery rocks, where she was on noon wildered and lost ; what could he do Î Un- 
refreshments. Several private parties per- 0[the25tb; there took heavy westerly gales fortunately he had left his rifle in the boat, 
formed a numbe* of glees, which sounded and wa8 obliged to stand to southward again and the only weapon of defense in his pos- 
very pleasantly through the midnight air, t0 keep off the coast ; forty miles S. W. Flat- session was a large bowie knife- The shades 
rousing slnmberers from their first sleep, and tery rocks se#w large quantities of drift tim- 0f a tropical night were fast settling around
reminding them of the approaching festival, ber. ___________ ____ him. The sound of thunder was distinctly
The Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, heard in the distance, and it was evident that
the ex Mayor, and others were serenaded. | False Report A rumor has been in cir- a Btorm Was approaching. It soon became

, cnlation for the last day or two that the intensely dark, sharp flashes of lightning shot 
Fbom Puget Sound The steamer iza gteamer ^.jjve passed Cape Flattery on Sun- athwart the sky, the artillery of Heaven

Ahderson, Capt. Finch, arrived yesterday at aftern00n lagt on her way to lhi8 port. commenced to play in its awful majesty ; the
i n m from Olvmoia and way ports with /   , monkeys howled, and the cougar fiercely1 p.m. from Ulympia a j' p , heH(- The report emanated from two men who ar- foare/in hjg den’the alligator8 bellowed and
passengers and freight a p rived in this city from the Straits of Faoa the slimy serpents hissed fearfully Horrors
She visited Bellingham Baya er eavlDS gtatjng that they saw a steamenpass on that of horrors! The terrific gale came on ; the
this port last week and experienced rough da^ The vessel was immediately set down vaulted dome of heaven was illuminated by
weather. I by thoughtless persons as the Active instead the vivid lightning, while the roar of thunder

■ ——■ , - of H.M.S. Sparrowhawk, which did pass the and the crashing of huge trees as they were
H.M.S. Clio was expected from the North Qape at tjjfl rime s'tated and reached Esqui- torn up by the fierce hurricane, was appalling

before the departure of Admiral Denman, malt the same night. in the extreme, and calculated to cause the
and as no tidings whatever of her move— | —------ ------- stoutest heart to quail with fear.
mente have been since received considerable
uneasiness is felt concerning her. The pre- I stakes, which arrived yesterday evening from 
sumption is that a succession ot storms Nanaimo, we have the Gazette ot Monday 
may have caused her to seek shelter some-1 last. Its local columns are entirely occupied

with reports of the election proceedings, a 
detailed account of which has already ap
peared in the Colonist. H M-S- Clio was 
coaling, and the gunboat Forward was passed 
on her way up.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DIVISION OF PROFITS.

aware of 
ted some Assurances effected on or be

fore the 90th January, 1866, par
ticipate as of four years standing 
at the division of profits in Janu-

was

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, V. I

Agent lor British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
doSntw

Any One can use Them,
A singular thing occurred in Limerick last 

Tuesday. A Mr. F. meeting a friend out 
late at night invited him to a bed at his 
bouse. Arrived there they found the man 
servant in charge, out, broke a pane of glass, 
opened a window and got in. F. then went 
out for water, and while he was gone the 
servant returned, and finding F’s friend lying 
on the sofa, sapposed he was a burglar. He 
commenced bis work by dealing the gentle* 
man a blow on the skull and fracturing it. 
To make sure, he struck him several times on 
the back and arms, one of which be shattered 
very much, together with two fingers on one 
of his hands. On the return of Mr. F. he 
found his friend almost dead. Medical as
sistance was soon procured, and he has been 
progressing rapidly.

At Birmingham, a charwoman engaged in 
cleaning some attic windows, forty feet from 
the pavement, became giddy and fell. A re
spectably dressed man was passing along 
under the window, and she came with all her 
weight upon him. He was knocked to the 
ground, but she fell upon her feet, and was 
found uninjured. The man, however, was 
taken to the General Hospital. He had re
ceived a very severe concussion of the brain.

Where are we safe ? Even in France it 
seems a person is not. quite sure he will not 

But the hurricane passed over him and he be ,kitjqipped. A Marseilles lady, Madame 
escaped, to encounter more terrific daoger. E., was -only this week released from two 
It was now so dark that be could scarcely months’ captivity in an asylum whither she 
perceive anything, and while groping along had been consigned on an order of Senator 
not knowing what to do, a huge boa ciatted de Maupae, prefect of Bbuehes de Rhone, 
outjof a tree overhead and quickly encircled she applied to the Conseil d’Etat for antho- 
him in its powerful folds. He felt each con- rise lion to prosecute that functionary, but met 
traction of the serpent to grow tighter, and with the statement-that responsibility tails on 
he knew that in a few moments his body Hie physicians who certified to her insanity, 
would be crushed into a shapeless mass. But These latter practitioners plead privilege, 
be was a man of Herculean strength and and redress is found in no quarter, 
stern resolve, and instantly grasping his 
knife he commenced cutting the folds of the 
hideous serpent which hissed fearfully in his 
face. Every strike separated a coil. At 
this juncture some wild animal—probably a 
cougar—sprang upon him, but lucki.y seized 
that portion of the bddy containing the head 
and carried it off instead of our hero; What 
a deliverance was this ! Crosby was so ter
ribly excited that he swooned away, and lay 
in a aftate of unconsciousness, he knew not 
bow long. . •;

As sood as his consciousness was partially 
restored, he was aroused by a peculiar sen
sation of indescribable horror, and found 
himself encircled by a number of small 
snakes. He sprang to bis feet, and wi£h,tbe 
ferocity of a mafopan, commenced-, tearing off 
the sli my reptiles-that had coifed around' him.
He threw thorn from him right" and left, and

A basin oi water is all that is required to produee 
the meet brilliant and iashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Jndson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price le, 6d.,2s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful lor impart- 
ng colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating, 
May be had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a. fitleman st., London 

maM

4TRADE MARK.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, dec.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.From NaNaimo—By the schooner Sweep®

MANUFACTURED .BY

CHARLES WRIGHT, 
376, S-ru AMD, LONDON,

EXPORT; WHOLESALE If RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

Orders, payable in England, carefully shipped. 
Price lists on application. noil

where on the coast.

For Nanaimo—The Sir James Douglas,
Captain Clark, sails for Nanaimo to-morrow 
morning, at 6:30, to take in coal ; from thence 
shciproceeds to Burrard’s Inlet to tow the 
light-ship to the sandbeads. She then re* 1 Police—Mr. Pemberton was yesterday 
turns to Nanaimo, and on her voyage back called upon to' settle some differences be- 
to Victoria calls at all the way ports.

mo Mails—The Gazette of Men- 
sensible article on the necessity 
ail communication with that 
makes the following just re™ 
lave a duty to perform, both to 
to the )oo patient public, and 
idly fail in the performance 
we to pass unnoticed the (we 
id irregularity, but that word 
is, seeing that it scarcely ever 
-lui neglect in regard to the 
pen our pceans of disappoint
ing but a gentle or generous 
nk that both ‘ shameful ’ and 
are altogether too weak ex. 

neh postal neglect. But faulty 
ng adjectives are to express our 
we will refrain from applying 
matrons ’ or ‘ iniquitous ’ to the 
manifested by those who have 
correcting the abuse. Nearly 
have elapsed—an English mail 
eks of that time in Victoria— 
•rival of a mail bag in Nanaimo, 
lity of Heaven itself would be 
sueh tantalising treatment. We 
of this matter time and again ; 
i Nanaimo is ostracised as re* 
nication, we have never, hdard 
grumblings have gained for us 
utest modicum of an effort at 
at all events no approach to 
9 yet been effected. How long 
it such neglect 1 What period 

will prove us a sufficiently 
community to be again em
body postal ? We cannot çon® 

y drawback more detrimental, 
d damaging to the prosperity 
•of a people 
i feasibility and facility of fog*

CHlorodyne™
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH. &0.

SAYINGS AND DOINGS.
King Victor Emmanuel has conferred an 

annual allowance of 450f. on the son of Giu- 
glini, the tenor, to facilitate his admission 
into a naval school.

A perpetual motion machine has been 
patented by a mechanic of Turin.

The Pneumatic Railway, between Holborn 
and the Euston-square station of the London 
and North-Western Railway, is complete, 
and was opened by the passage of two trucks, 
which ran the distance—about a couple of 
miles—in five miootes.

The Lords of the Admiralty have decided 
upon issuing to all Her Majesty’s ships on 
foreign stations, inn lbe use of the crews, a 
certain number of weekly papers and monthly 
publications, r

Hawick has been visited by a plague of 
flies. For two days so dense was the cloud 
of insects that passengers could only prevent 
their mouths and eyes from being filled by 
keeping up a constant process of fanning.1

Mr. Kenneth MacLeay, R.S.A., was at 
Balmoral, painting the Queen’s grand
daughters, Princesses of Victoria and Eliza
beth of Hesse, for Her Majqsty. Prince 
Louis of Hesse is also sitting to Mr. MacLeay 
for his portrait. Her Majesty has expressed 
to the. artist her approval of the pictures of 
the Highlanders of Deeeide and Strathdoo, 
painted by Mr. MacLeay, during the summer 
and autumn, by command.

The Lunatic Asylum at Warsaw, a Gov-, 
ernment institution',-ot course—has recently, 
been visited by the police. On this occasion 
somp fifty,out of, the 144 patients wet^dis-n 
HOMeftiOt tfe pcHiffearflfletKfera 'Wtiç Va'i. fled 
for refuge to the abode of madness, and 
spent:already a couple of yeaie within its 
terrible walls. Tbe physicians have been 
arrested, together with the. delinquents.

The Vatican has been in great commotion 
in consequence of a complaint made by Mr. 
Severn,'the English Consul, .against; two 
Zouaves accused of having insulted a lady 
with whom he was walking at the Villa 
Toclsnis, in Frascati. It appears too, that a 
packet of despatches addressed to the Consul 
was lately taken possession of by the Roman 
police, who obtained them from a railway 
official intrusted with their delivery at Fras
cati.

tween two members of the New Idea Com
pany. Tbe aggressor pleaded the festivities 
of the season as his excuse, and expressed bis 
regret for what had occurred, and the mat
ter was settled by his entering into his own 
recognizance to keep the peace;

Thursday, Dec. 28. A I.l. PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS'
A ceases in a tew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderful Sedative Anodyne and Aetispae 
modio remedy, Chlorodynb, discovered by 
Dr. J.CollisBrowne M.R.C.S.L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe oi whict was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 83 Great Rnssell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London ( Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any Kind, soothes 
thé restlessness oi lever, and imparts the most re. 
freshing sleep, without producing or leaving any o 
he unpleasant effects of opium. _
Earl Russell has graciously iavored J. f. Daven

port with the following extract oi a despatch from 
Mr. Webb, H. B. M.’e Consul at Manilla, dated > 
Sept. 17, 1864:—“The remedy most efficacious in, its 
effects (in Epidemic Cholera) has been found to be 
Cblobodybb, and with a small quantity given to 
me by Dr. Burke I have saved several liven.'* Bari 
Russell communicated to the College ol Fliyaioians, 
that he bad received a despatch from Her Majesty’s 
Consul at Manilla, to the effect that cholera had 
been raging tearfully, and that the only remedy of 
any service was Chlorodynb—See <* Lancet,” 
December 31,1864.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M.D., Hon.F.R.C.S j 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine : “1 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhma and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results.”

* POLICE COURT.
Jim, a Thompson river Indian, was charged 

on remand from the 8th, with assaulting 
Jimmy, an Indian boy, with intent to do 
him grievous bodily harm.

Jimmy, who has been in the Royal Hospital 
since the assault, appeared in Court in a very 
weak state, evidently suffering from the 
wounds received ; his deposition, taken by 
the Magistrate at the hospital, was read, 
which stated that he had been drinking with 
George, the prisoner, and Charley, the Indian 
who was murdered, on the night of the 7th 
and had left the house on Johnson street with 
George, and went to another house where 
George left him, and the prisoner came in 
and cut him over the eyes head and neck 
with a knife. Several other witnesses were 
examined to prove that the shirt, pants, etc., 
covered with blood, belonged to the prisoner. 
The Indian, George, who is charged as an 
accomplice, gave a rambling statement of the 
night’s transactions, but gave no motive for 
the murder of Charley, except that the pris
oner was^drunk, but the statement of George 

' did not seem to be altogether truthful. The 
prisoner was remanded for one day for the 
testimony of the Chinaman to whom the 
prisoner took his shirt to be washed.

:r. t AT,
Masonic—The followiog gentlemen were 

elected officers 6f the Vapoonver Lodge in 
this city ! Messrs. N. J. Nenstadt, R.W.M.; 
M. W. Waitt, D.M. ; J. W. Keyser, 6.M.; 
JoWWright,' S.W. ;: R. Hi Adams. J.W.; 

Thomas Lowe, Treasurer j ‘H. F. Heistermao, 
Secretary ; E. C. Holden, S.D. ; J. Hoot 
J.D, Rev. Thomas Somerville, Chaplain ; 
Geo. Creighton, Tyler. Yesterday being 
St. John’s Day, a ball took place in tbe eve
ning, which was attended by many ot our 
leading citizens and their families. Dancing 
was maintained until a late or rather early 
hour with uodiminiehed spirit. The ar
rangements reflected great credit upon the 
committee of management.

Thb OowioHiN Tbaobdt—The verdict re
turned* by thé jttrÿj 'if the fri quest bold on 
the 'body of Mr. Cooper, Who* wâs: recently 
killed at Oowlohan, was as follows : ^ Died 
/fob (tie effects of a blow, bût how the blow 
was caused there is no evidence to 6h6W.” 
The feeling prevalent among the settlers is 
tbit Caldwell acted purely in self-defence.

Overboard.—A man belonging to the 
schooner Industry, while passing yesterday 
from the Ta Lee to his vessel, missed his 
footing and fell head foremost into tbe water. 
He was fortunately rescued unhurt from a 
somewhat perilous position by a drayman and 
another person who chanced to be near and 
saw the mishap.

eoon relieved himself of such hideous com
panions. They hissed and writhed fearfully, 
but he escaped without being bitten.

This Was a terrible situation to be placed 
in, and his escape was truly miraculous. He 
was now so overcome by fear and excitement 
that be was almost helpless, and knew not 
what he was doing. In tbe morning he was 
found by hie companions wandering about, 
wildly, swing and furiously throwing his

Author and Actor—A London theatrical 
sheet says a word for dramatic autkorj:*—
There have been some speeches àmdé lately 
as to the relations between manager and au
thor, especially at tbe inauguration of the 
Central Hall of the Dramatic College at May* arms into the air.
bury. We must confess that we did not ex- R*8 dppearance is represented to have 

f ........ .. . - . i been pitiful m the extreme, and it was with
actly understand what that question bad to 8qme difficulty that they suceeded in getting 
do with any ceremony connected with alms- back to camp. It,was several dayé be* 
houses for actors. Had it been an inaogui fore be recovered fairly, when he related the 
ration of almshouses for authors, the matter horrible suflering, as/detailed above, that 
might have been very different. It wag not night. *m : a< j
so, however) and the irrelevancy of the matter few weeks he
was passed over in (he natural excitement &er, aod soon btMiieicefapliÜelÿ 2d6- 
which prevails on snch occasions. The sim- ranged, and in his ravings talked about ser- 
ple fact ie—and we hâve called attention to pents, and wildly threw his arms around him, 
this matter before—that British dramatic Re Continued raviqg in.t^ijjjty foi.several 
authors are underpaid because British audio days, when, he expired in the .most horrid 
ences are satisfied with poor rechauffets of convulsions. So ended Crosby’s adventures 
French pieces, and because British managers 00 the Amazon, 
are not only content to supply such ware 
upon cheap terms to the publier; but form a 
kiod of combination against the admission 
of any but a close borough of translators or 
adapters into their theatres- Doubtless they 
find that this plan is not unprofitable ; but 
we doubt very milch whether ft is beneficial 
in the end- Under the present system the 
theatres are not filled half the year, >od dur
ing the remâindèé.thBy have tp rebott t^:the 
miserable and unsatisfactory system of papers

Pr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “Two 
doses completely cured me oi Diarrhoea.”

< .. i j . asJilf Bidon
Extract from the General ; Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera,
<:• So strongly are we convinced of the immense 

vaine of this remedy, that we' cannot: too forcibly 
urge the necessity ol adopting it in ali caees .'M

From æ. Montgomery, Esq.,late Inspector oi hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery,” To 
it liairlr owe my restoration to health aftereighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all othermedi- 
oines had failed.”

Caution.-In consequence olvthe extraordinary 
efficacy ol this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be

cH

than to withhold

nee.

vbr.—We are informed upon 
ority that gold has been dis* 
long tbe ditch that is being cut 

has been prospected gold has 
in more or less quantities. It 
it is exceptional to ttike out a 

withont decided indications of 
metal.

tempted to buv Cholorodyne except in sealed bot
tles, having the words, '• Dr. J. Collia Brownes’ 
Chlorodyne ’’«fngraved on tfie wrapper. A, sheet 
lull oi medical testi monials accompanies eaqfe bot- 
tlé. Sole manufacturer, J. T. Davenport, 88 
Great RnSseil ■ street, Bloomsbury, Londe».: Sold 
in bottles, 3s. 9d M is. (kl. jeüfclyw

W. M. SHABBY, Agent iorVancouver Island 
and British Columbia

ODDS AND ENDS.

The Modern Essential Oil.—Petroleum.
When is a cat like a teapot 1 When you’re 

teasin’ it [tea’s in it].
All lawyers may be said to belong to the 

Fee-man brotherhood.
What did Lot do when his wife was turned 

into a .pillar of salt ? Took a fresh one, of 
coarse.

For Puget Sound!
3. G. Belknap, from Washington 
s shown us a specimen copy of 
ibont to be issued, entitled the 
>lic Services of Abraham Line 
. H. J. Raymotid, collected from 
and other authentic papers. As 
judge from a hasty glance, it 

rilh scholarly care, but when it 
we shall be better enabled to

iioIQ

“ELIZA ANDERSON,”
J>. B. FINCH, MASTER, .

LEAVES VICTORIA ’

Every Thursday Morning, at 5 o’clock,

soliitfcty necessary for digestion1; when this secre
tion is interrupted or dépravçd, disease immedi
ately séte in, And salldWùMà or‘jaundice marks 
the cause to be in thé ltvef.J This important 
organ, eO liablé to disor^ritiîh, alwâyà ’bd’tégn- 
Uted 'by Holloway’s Oîitfefat' and PMs/ Yhe 
fortifier, rubbed on &WtWl6t sidev'over the1 wigWn 
of thè liver; upon whK* iiit,1eijietcfsea:Tihii:mbBt 
salutary influence, Withéttt'ftiraèVing the stomach 
or the bowels—a matter frequetftly of TKil 'im 
portance—confers on this ’lemedy an 'ad-Vahtage 
over every other form of medicine in the phar
macopoeia : when assisted by the Pills, every dis
ease us speedily subjected and effectually banished

or “ orders.” Under the present system, £40 
is‘ considered a handsome price for à farce 
and £100 is a noble price for a tbree-ao 
comedy.-

A Cdhple whose united âgéa reâched no 
less than 164 years were married at St. 
John’s Church, Pembroke D'dck, On the'4th 

The bride was Mrs. Elizabeth 
Powell, aged eighty-four, who has been 
married four times before : and the bride
groom was Mr. T. Wade, who is, we believe, 
only four years younger than hie wife.

Poverty is a bully if you are afraid of it, 
but is good natured enough if you meet it 
like a man.

Why is a marriage certificate like an ar
ticle tbe public could not do without 7 Be
cause it is a noose-paper. ,:l

An old Yorksbireman being informed, by 
a betting acquaintance that “ his friend the 
captain” would obligingly bold the stakes, 
the caooy northerner replied, “ Ay, ay, that’s 
all very well, but who’s t’ hauld t’ cap
tain?”
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Nim»im?~SChr -Black Diatoond» McCulloch, *

Schr Kate, Waller, San Francisco 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr North Star. Malowanski, Sitka 
Dec 29—Sch J K Thorndike, Thornton. San 

Juan
8tr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster

iclmn’ 30_Slp 0cean Quîen> Watkins, Cow-

Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Ange
los.

Æ CQLOJSTIST.
The Royal Exchange

MUSIC HALL I

;
mCjlt Etokltj Sri&lî (Soloist

‘CYCLONE.”Nowce.

>anication with 
-a Francisco.

jyfVlilA

Tuesday, January 2, 1866 AND RECENT ARRIVALS 
PRO M Xj O N 3D O IQ- I

Ej

COR. OP PORT AND BROAD STREETS

EH'SSîs
p«»ohâbIè“Mdu,?cc0cmmencTeheeatV8l;°c1ôokre '“lm'

de26 W. W. GIBBS

COMMEBCIAL
Carling’s Purified COB LintK OIK. j the beet 

quality prepared.
Curling’s CITRATE OP Bacwmis ,
H.ckin’s celebrated SBIBMTZ POWDERS
Norton’s. Cookies’, Hooper’e, and Woredeli’e 

mut
ibe One Shilling and Anglo-Frenoh p] 

BOTTLES’;
Keating’s LOZENGES, VOICE JCJCDE», 

CAYENNE, IPECAC, OINCtBB, 
and other IdBBICATBB LOZENGES

Dinnerford’e and Sir J. Murray’s NASHRIU 
TOILET poworks, pomades,

SOAPS, BRUSHES, and PERFUMES’

VICTORIA MARKETS.
=I

Saturday Evening, Dec. 30. % 11Jobbing rates ;
^ IJLOUR—-Extra, $8 76@9 60 ip bbl. ; Superfine

OATMEAL—S9sl9 66^ 100 fee 

COBNMBAL—87 50@8 » 100 ft. 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—87 50@8 » 100 lbs. 
RYE FLOUR—87 60 p bbl.
RICE—87@8 60 y mat 
BEAN8—White, 3%c@4e p Is p sack; Pink 

and Bayos Vi o@3ic do do 
SUGAR—Raw, 9c@10Xc p keg ; Refined, 13c 

RlSc do p ease.
COFFEE—22c@25c p ib p sack 
TEA—34@40 a» fis » chest 
CANDLES—87 p bx 
SOAP—*2 50@2 76 do do 
BUTTER—Fresh Roll, 50c@60cdo p ease; 

Ordinary 45@47X do p firkin.
BACON AND HAMS—Prime, 25@27X 

nary, I8c@24c in lots to suit.
WHEAT—2%@3c do p sk 
OATS—2c@2X o do do 
BARLEY—2c do do 
GROUND BARLEY—2Xc do. do. 
MIDDLINGS—244 c do do. •
BRAN—lX@2c do do.
HAY—lc@lXc do p bale.
ONIONS—6c@7c do as sk 
POTATOES—lc@lX do

Schr Coldstream, Hewitt, New Westmin-
*■ ■ "-Y"star.

Bk Ta Lee, Wilson, San Francisco The ‘ Grotto ’VANCOUVER 1ST AND, at 4j
jColonial Sbobbtabt’b Ornes, 

19th December, 1865.
tbndfrs addressed to «the

12Thmd.by?
, rir® Bervi0® oi direct steam communication, in

cluding conveyance of Mails, between San Fran- 
eisoo and the undermentioned places, for a period 
months month8’ snd 8,80 ,or a period ol twelve

BIN»married.
GOVERNMENT STREET,

(fcys-^kàpl^Ai

m:

Months, do
2....... 10 cen

On the 18th instant, by the Rev. C. G. Belknap, 
Mr. John Buckley lo Mri. Jane B. Keller, all of 
Seattie, W. T. \TESSRS. WALLER & CO. HAVING

• purchased lrom Mr. T. H. McCann the good
will, &c., of this establishment, beg to imorm their 
mends and the public that they have purchased aBIBB. !

LARGE STOCKAt the Royal Hospital, Dec. 30, 1865, Henry 
Brooks, a native of England, late of Comox. For two direct trips in each month between Ban 

Francisco ana Victoria and back.
For three direct trips
For two direct trips in each month between San 

Francisco and Victoria and New Westminster and 
aftornateiy1*11* ^ictoria and New Westminster

For three direct trips
For two direct trips in each month b • tween San 

™“c«co and New Westminster and b ck, calling 
at Victoria both going and returning.

For three direct trips
. The maximfim rates proposed to be charged ior 
freight and iassengere Jthe names of the vessels 
proposed to le employed in the service • and the 
Proposed date} of arrival and departure lrom the 
different ports are to be stated. The names of two 
re.81P.on8**>Je persons must also be given, who are 
willing to become surety to the extent of Five 
Thousand Dollais lor the due performance of the 
service. \

72*® service is to commence about the beginning 
oiJïebruary’ but not later than the 14th of February.

The Government does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any Tender.

By His Excellency’s Command.
W1LMAM

OF THE FINEST

LANGLEY & CO.WINES, LIQUORS!do. do.

■PP»*#TUB REGULAR CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS,
TATES STREET, VICTORIA

; Ordi-
MONTHLY SOIREE de3 ly

AND CIGARS,
And can now guarantee to those who favor them 
with a call, that nothing but the choicest will be 
dispensed.

They are alee prepared to supply 
others with first-class Wines and Li 
bottle, at REDUCED PRICES.

« OUS,” late ot the Brown Jug, being in charge 
is a guarantee that all who patronize the establish
ment will receive every attention.

THE WEEKLY OOLON1do. do.OF THK MERRY CHIMES. ' Published every Tuesday morning.Germania Sing Verein, families and 
quors by the A NEW JUVENILE MUSIC BOOKdo. do.

Will take place çn

Tuesday Evening Next,
JANUARY 2d,........................... •........................

eenSingle copies, .....By L. O. Emerson, Author of Golden Wreath,” 
“ Harp oi Judah,” Ac. Containing Elementary In
structions, Attractive Exerci.ee, and Several Hun
dred popular Songs, Superior to all Similar Works 
in many essential points, and destined to be the 
Most Popular and Saleable Book for Schools. Sem- 
naries,and the Young Folks at Home ever pub

lished. The Songs are not old and time-worn, but 
New, Fresh and Sparkling, suited to all occasions, 
and alive with the Spirit of the Times. A large 
number now first appear in print. Specimen pages, 
oontaining several choice pieces, will be sent to 
any one on application. Price oi “ Merry Chimes” 
60 cents. OLIVER DITSON fc CO., publishers,277 
Washington street, Boston. For sale by HIBBKN 
& CARSWELL and WAITT a CO-, Booksellers, 
Victoria. V I.

del61866, AGENTS.GOODS OK THE WAY At their Hall, Bull’s Head
TAYEEN,

NiJohn Meakin, 
Clarkson & Co., - - 
Barnard’s Express, -

ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, New Wests 
Quesnell

rPer Col. barque DOMINGA, from San Fran
cisco—10 cs axes, 2 cs books, 11 cs boots and 
shoes, 41 cs bread, 42 sks bran, 36 bxs candles, 
26 cs case goods, 1 cs cigars, 3 cs clothing, 2 bis 
clothing, 5 els cordage, 1 bl cordage, 4 bis 
meal, 10 bxs com starch, 9 cs dry goods, 1 
earthenware, 1598 qr sks flour, 150 hf sks flour, 
1 csk glassware, 49 pgs hardware, 10 cs maccaro- 
ni and vermicelli, 68 sks malt, 6 cs matches, 214 
cs coal oil, 132 cs China oil, 26 cs olive oil, 5 cs 
olives, 1 cs pictures, 27 bbls beef, 29 fir butter, 7 
pgs cheese, 1 cs bacon, 1456 mts rice, 500 boxes 
castile soap,. 15 cs spices, 4 octs brandy, 20 cs ab- 
synthe, 259 cs alcohol, 2 cs stationery, 300 kgs 
sugar, 15 bbls syrup, 4 cs tobacco, 33 sks wheat, 
24 cks claret, 401 bskts champagne, 2 cs cham
pagne, 3 cs sauteme, 5 cs maraschino, 30 cs cur- 
aeoa, 6 cs liqueurs. Value $33,416 64.

GOVERNMENT fil BEET.
- Van

Tickets can be had lrom the Committee and Mem
bers of the Society. - R<<corn- . Bari 

GamerYATES STREET.cs COMMITTEE: A. G- YOUNG. 
Colonial Secretary.J L. Jungérmann, 

J.Sehl,
A. DeNeuf.

de20C. A, Schmid, 
Wm Lohse, • «. ' ^H. HENLEV. PROiU CLOVER

’ Point, begs to inform his numerous 
V friends-amd the public generally, that he 

L f will open the above establishment with a
\ ~ choice^selection ol WINES, SPIRITS,
- CIGARS, Ac.. and he trusts that by

keeping a first-class article, and carefully studying 
the wants ol his customers, to merit a share oi pub
lic patronage.

H. H . begs to state that his

HOUSE WILE OPEN
AT 6 O’CLOCK, F. M.,

On Saturday, 16th instant,
When he will give a welcome to all comers, dels

............................San Fp
. , - Clement’s Lane, 1 
.... 30 Oornhill.l

.P.Fisher, 
Algar, - 

O. Street,
* t\de27

Music and French Classes.FRENCH CANDIES ! ‘ LEGISLATIVE affairs.

us an amueii
oeeSMADAME LANGE, RECENTLY Alt-

-L.Y-L rived lrom Paris, intends opening a class ior 
instruction, twice a week, on ths Pianoforte, andin 
French conversation.

Charles Lever gives 
loqny between the brother of an eminen 
barrister and a distinguished personag 
Vas on a tour through the Emerald Isle 
subject was thé manner in which the 
8ir succeeded in obtaining verdicts. 
j» hie peculiar mode with the jurors ?’ 
the Visitor. “ Well, you see,” respon 

* * «alogising brother,
apld then slithers thitn down, 
dur morning contemporary is 
yveah manner the Irish barristei 
Saturday’s issue, we have one half t 
letial devoted to “ buttering ” up the 
members of the House in their course

“ slit!

-EX-

FRUIT TREES ! 
Seeds &Country Produce

STEAMER ACTIVE.
TERMS, $6 PER MONTH 

Private lessons on the Piano, Solteggio Singing, 
and in the French Language, on reasonable terms.

For particulars apply at Mr. Sandrie’a store. Gov
ernment street. del6 lm

IMPORTS.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Port An
gelos—6 turkeys, 28 sks oysters, 4 bxs butter, 5 
do eggs, 29 hd cattle, 2 horses, 1 cp chickens, 1 
cow and 4 calves, 129 hd sheep, 4 hogs dressed, 
2 cps chickens, 9>. doz chickens. Value $2,- 
976 25.

Per steamer ACTIVE, from Portland.—192 
bxs apples, 96 pkgs mdse, 51 sks bacon, 50 
sheep, 39 pkgs beef and hogs.

Per steamer ACTIVE from San Francisco— 
12 kegs butter, 12 cs drugs, 58 bxs candles, 
9 cases boots, 1 csk wine, 5 rolls leather, 4 
bxs oranges, 10 cs coal oil, 42 pkgs mdse, and 
$25,000 in treasure.

Per schooner NOR’-WESTER, from Port 
Angelos—10,027 lbs barley, 223 bush oats, 93 
sacks—Value, $285 82.

EXPORT».

Per schr NORTH STAR to Sitka—20 cs coal 
oil, 68 fir butter, 3 cs twine, 1 cs drags, 1 ble 
shirts, 3 pgs prints, 2 do clothing, 10 cks rnm, 20 
bxs liquors, 10 do soap, 1 do dry goods, 6 do 
bread, 6 bgs shot, 1 cs powder. Value not speci
fied. /

V ? *T HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPLENDID 
A assortment ot

French Fancy Candies !
With rich Pouches, for New Year’s Gifts.

G. 8ANBRIE.

J. BEGG & CO.,A. GILMORE, White Horse
i

°* about THE 19th INSTANT,
\J will open ior the tall trade, at their new pre
mises, near the corner ol Fort and Government 
streets, adjoining the Globe Hotel, when they will

dep
<• he first buttberst

Merchant Tailor, Yates street, wishes 
to inform his friends and the public 
that he will commence, on Saturday, 
October 7th, to sell his entire stock

We

NOTICE emulatic'9 16,00 O

Island Grown Fruit Trees !
V

Cor. of Humboldt and McClure streets.During my temporary absence is 
England, all business will be at
tended to as usual, by my Partner, 
Mr, Jackson, who also holds my 
Power of Attorney-

warranted superior to anything imnorted. The 
trees will be found to consist of all the best kinds 

Ail kinds ot Nursery stock will be
of Clothing, Cloths. Cassimeres and 
Vestings at Cost, to close the business 
in the shortest time possible, Terms 
Cash. Also his new fireproof Brick 
Store and Fixtures, for sale cheap for 
Cash.

MASON A RALLS, IN RETURNING
1Y1 thanks for past iavors, beg to announce that 
they will open their

in cultivation. All kinds ol Nursery stock will be 
kept constantly on hand.

J. Begg 4 Co. will receive and sell on a small

°.SS'b, » .SMSSt
Produce.

•nÿ ietimates and the other half to
ffièm down. We do not expect the Cl 

rather inelegaNew Hotel, Co come ont, to use a 
1 forcible expression, <l flatfooted

ject. It has a happy knack of “ str 
tie .fence ; ” and on the Assembly’s v

ment was good—retrenchment was ne 
but then the Jjiberal members shoi 
have taken the initiative. It was rig 
the House of Assembly should have ct 
the official salaries ; bat then how < 
Liberal members undertake to do it !

All this was bad ; bat the offen 
aggravated by deciding upon the 

To think that ti

THIS (SATURDAY) EVENING
AT SIX O’CLOCK,

” on ai
^ Co.^will conduct their business entirely

J. Begg » Co. will be prepared at all times to 
take in exchange ior Fruit Trees, etc , all kinds ot 
country produce at market rates. de9 3m

M. W. T. DRAKE.
August 16th, 1866. de!6

de6 lm And invite all their friends to give them a call.
Families supplied with the choicest Wines and 

Liquors.General News Agent. DANIEL SCOTT & CO*
AUCTIONEERS,

—AND—

Commission Merchants,

MASON & BALLS.
ProprietorsHear Land o’ Clams and Brither 

Scots,
Frae Clever Point to Queen Char

lotte’s.

CONSIGNEES. <F

J. STRATMAN, 
Empire News Depot,

THE LION BREWERY
TAP.

Per steamer ACTIVE from Portland—H B 
Co, P O’Dwyer, Lowe Bros, JsS "Moorhead, 
unknown.

Per steamer ACTIVE, from San Francisco. 
—A D Wells, Fellows & Co, C Langley, J 
Drummond, E B Marvin, Order, G G Turner, 
Glover & Co, Hibben & Co, H B Co, L and J 
Boscowitz, L Humman, P Corbiniere, Bishop 
Demers, S Baker, S Zinn, T Pattrick, Wilson 
& Murray, A T & Co.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Port An
gelos—R Brodrick, J W Waitt, Hicken & Co, 
Reynolds & Co, Hutchinson & Co, J Murray, A 
Frankel. >

Per bark EMILY BANNING, from San Fran- 
eisco—Hudson Bay Co, Chas Kent, H & J Grun- 
baum & Co, Moore & Co, J Moorehead & Co, 
Weissenburger & Schlosser, Dr Tolmie, Lowe 
Bros, Order, L L’Hotelier. A Mayer, Tai Soong & 
Co,Cunningham Bros, F O’Dwyer, \Y P Sayward 
J W W.

(The manifest of the above vessel has already 
appeared in the CoLONrST as Goods on the Way)

Per bark NARAMISSIC, from San Francisco 
—J R Stewart, Andeison & Ce, Hudson Bay Co, 
J & L Boscowitz, G Sntro & Co, Braverman & 
Lewin, Julias Loewi, Goldstone Bros, Lowe Bros, 
J A McCrea, Lenevue & Co, A Cassamayou, Tai 
Soong <fc Co, Kwong Lee & Co, Wilson & Murray, 
F McQuade, H Nathan, Miller, Wm Lohse, H 
Holbrook, John Calder, J S Drummond, Edgar 
Marvin, J W Waitt, W B Smith, G Promis, J 
Moorehead and Co, Order.

(The manifest of the above vessel has already 
appeared in the Colonist as Goods on the Way.)

If you want a glass of fine Brandy ;
If yon want a glass of fine Rum ;
If yon want a glass of fine Whisky ;
If you want a glass of fine “ Bunster 
If you want a glass of fine Porter ;
If you want to be waited on by a Lady ; 

Then make “ tracks ” lor the

Cor. Washington and Sansome streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

The undersigned having taken the Lion Brewery 
Tap, begs to notiiy his iriendeand the public 

generally that they will find at his Bar
CITY AUCTION ROOMS,

Fort Street, next Wharf.
The Best of Wines outside the House.

lie business of the country should be 
ded to men who meet in secret com 
arrange the political programme the 

laid before the Assembly! Wt 

heard of so monstrous an outrage o 
presentative body? Even in reap 
Governments who ever heard of the 
terial supporters or the opposition 
outside the Legislative halls to d< 

their political course 
thing is preposterous ! The way tt 
neBsof the House of Commons is oarri 
patterned alter Donnybrook, wher 
man had hÿi own say, and dared his i 
to contradict him. There is no such 
preconcerted action. The same tbii 
be said of the Canadian and every i 
spectable colonial Legislature. Thi 
work is extemporised when the r 
meet, every one pitches in indiscrir 
and a “ free fight” ensues all rounr 
else could they get through 

* the session 1 Let ns suppose, for an 
the Ministry concocted their

VICTORIA, V. I.rpHE ADVERTISER 18 PREPARED
-*• to supply with punctuality and celerity the 

annexed Newspapers and Periodicals upon the fol
lowing terms. All orders, to receive immediate at
tention, must be accompanied by cash remittance, 
and handed in previous to the 4th. llth, and 24th of 
each month :

London Daily Times....................
do The Field.........................
do Illustrated Times...........
do Weekly Times................
do Bell’s Lite in London..
do Weekly Dispatch.........
do Ill. News of the World.
do Public Opinion................
do Index (Free Trade).........
do Ill. Sporting News.......
do Spectator........................
do Review.........................
do Saturday Review......... .

Dublin Nation.................................
London Illustrated News...........
Atlantic Monthly.....................
Blackwood’s Magazine...........
Harper’s Magazine..................
Sixpenny Magazine.................
Knickerbocker.........................
Pacific Monthly.........................
Godey’s Ladies Book...............
Musical dost.............................
Continental Magazine.............
Madam Demorest’s Monthly.
F. Leslie’s new Family Magazine.............. 3 ÔÔ
Chambers’ Edinburgh Journal...........
Monthly papers, Once a Week...........

“ “ All the Year Round
Thackeray’s Cornhlll Magazine...
London Lancet..................................
G. A. Sale’s Temple Bar....................
London Society Magazine................
St. James’ Magazine.............
Edinburgh Review..................
London Review.......................
North British Review.............
Westminster Review.......
London Art Journal.........
Mining and Smelting Mag

0~ Cash advanced on Merchandise, to any 
amount, consigned ior sale.

Kbvebkhob—Ho i. ... Finlayson, of H. B. Co, 
and Lloyd’s Agent. defl

-AND-

LIQUORS,ROYAL EXCHANGE,i beAnd the most unremitting attention. vFORT STREET, Carson, Hammond. & Co. 5$14 60 
. 14 00 Where you can find the above ” fixings ” dispensed 

with civility and attention.
TOM k JERRIES and other delectable concoc

tions.

GOOD SKITTLE ALLEY
AND

quoIT GROUND.
WM. BENTLEV

7 00
7 00 

14 00 
14 00 
14 00

V
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL StWILLIAM .W. GIBBS, Proprietor.

de7 lm. del2 lm7 60 of actionBUTCHERS,n oo
8 00

.......... 14 00

......... 14 00
......... 14 00......  12 00
. ... 14 00 MINER’S EXCHANGE ANDDO, PAPA!

^ 1 CATTLE DEALERS.3 00 Waddington Alley.3 00 Buy me a Musical Box,3 00 Between Yates and Johnson streets.3 00 FamUies, Hotels & Shipping Supplied
With all kinds ot MEAT at abort notice.

3 00 AT
3 00 T. O’Connor,•T ProprietorBAGSALL’S MUSIC STORE,3 OO
3 06

. 3 OO OCCIDENTAL TTAVIÎIG leased these well
wa tt l°Wn pr*“i,efl’1 prepared to supply the

BUILDING. FORT STREEI.PASSENGERS. Eureka Market3 00 Government street 
Union Market (Brick Building) oor. For 

and Douglas streets. de21

de4
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from • Port 

Angelos—Horn H K Hines, Hathaway, Denny, 
and Messrs W H Cox, Pete Cline, Rev Wm 
Belknap, H N Steele, Mrs Archy Fox, Frank 
Clements, Wm London, and 3 squaws.

Per steamer ACTIVE, from Portland—J B 
Hargrave, Francois Cassa, M Hudson, Edwd 
Stephens, E H Farrar, M Hanson, R T Clinton, 
Jno Rulens, P Tissett, wife and two children, 
John Trutch, Capt Holmes, Miss F Bennett, 
M Rector, Mrs J M Ellner, Wm Sutherland, 
Mrs Sutherland, E Tissett, Jas Brown and son, 
E S Montgomery.

Per NOR WESTER, ftom Port Angelos—Wm 
J Taylor, J C Brown, Jas Hamilton, Wm Pierce, 
Henry Groten.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

4 00
Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars5 00

Fruit Trees & Bushes,5 00 the bni
Dispensed A Bagatelle Table ior the amusement oi 
guests will belonnd on the premises.

. 6 00• • v • • ■ 6 00 de4.... 6 00 ARCHD. MATHESON,
Accountant,

AND • 1

G-eneral Agent.

T. O’CONNOR.EVERGREEN
AND

6 00 that
and plans outside the House—that tt 

made aware of the pro

6 00
10 00 

, 10 00
. 10 00
, 10 00
. 12 00
. 10 00

NOTICE.DECIDUOUS SHRUBS porters were 
and that everything so far as they wi 
cerned was cut and dried before the 

any one not 866 that the 1
OF EVERY VARIETY,*

Can be had-at the

SPRINGFIELD NURSERY
Orders left at the

Seed Store, 5 Fort street,
LWlll be promptly attended to. 

tion" Catslogae8 01 Seeds, Trees, Ac., on applies-

JAY * CO.,
Proprietors.

azine

met—can 
tion of the session would be indéfini 
longed ? The way really to carry 
public business with despatch is i 
preparation—to go into the House of 
bly an unorganised body, a respecta 
with neither head nor tail, object 1 

It was by such good) management th 
. couver Island got through her ten 

sessions in previous years, and why 
we not take the Chronicle’s advice a 
back to it ? Well, we shall say wl 
want to see the business of the colon; 
through the Legislature in 
months. We want men to go into tl 
with [a purpose before them, with 
comprehension of the work that 
done and the method to aocomj 
We want a band of organized represt 
bound together to carry out the pu 
—to inaugurate reforms and to s 
pockets of the inhabitants. We are 
say that for the first time in the h 
the colony there is an independent r 
in the Assembly, and one th

The South Saanich Hotel, OFFICE—In Copland’s Brisk Building, Bastion 
Wee*- de7 lmPersons with Violins

Whowishagcod collection of Music, will flndiit 
m “ Winner’s Excelsior Collection.” Price, 76 cte.

Excellent Duets for Piano & Violin
will be i ound in the “ Union Collection.” Price, 75 
cents, both ot the above are published by OLIVER 
DITSON A CO , 277 Washington street. Boston.

For sale at Hiubena Cai=well’s and Waitt A Co’s 
Bookstores.

de20

bab nan

RE-OPENED JAMES SHERIDAN,
Pianoforte Tuner & Repairer.

By the undersigned.

The best Wines and Liquors dispensed at 
the Bar. Luncheon served on the 

shortest notice.

BMTDRBD.
Dec 26—Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Cowichan 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Dec 27—Sip Louisa, McGregor, Chemanus 
Sch Louisa, Matheson, San Juan.
Bark Narramissic, Willoughby, San Juan. 
Dec 28—Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Brk Emily Banning, Wells, San Francisco 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Dec. 29—Sch Sweepstakes,Keiffer, Nanaimo 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Albert Head 
Sch Nor’-Wester, Clendenning, Pt Angelos 

| [Str Active, Thorn, Astoria
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 

r Dec. 30—Sch Surprise, Francis, North 
West Coast of V. 1.

ABOERS FOB TUNING AND KB.
V pairing received at M. W. Waitt k Co.’s 
Book and Music Stcre. Government street, op
posite the Bank ot British Columbia. de»H

de21 -A. PERRY BOAT
! ^^M^AHV°^dt0FH»an eVeryM°N:

PORTER & MILLIER.

I

For Pu&et Sound !V ! deS UNDERTAKING.
* THE UNDERSIGNED HAYING A

! X complete stock on hand, is now prepared to 
execute any order therewith, on the shortest notice 
and on the most reasonable terms.

The Trade Supplied.
B. LEWIS,

Career oi Government and Breughton.etreete,’® 
de6 Victoria

Victoria Prices’ Current
—AND—

SHIPPING LIST.

a co
THE ST BA MEK MINERS EXCHANGE“ ELIZA ANDERSON ”

». B. FINCH, MASTER,
LEAVES VICTORIA

Every Thursday Morning, at 5 o'clock,
—FOB—

OLYMPIA, and Way-Ports,
Taking passengers and freight. 

d^aSnP«Bnr facilitiea for carrying Cattle!

Restaurant,
Waddington Alley, between 

Yates ft Johnson Sts.,
(FORMERLY “ PORTUGESE JOE’S ’»)

rjHIE PROPRIETORS OF THE VIC- 
-1 TORIA PRICES’ CURRENT respectfully 

inform the Merchants of Victoria that in future 
this periodical will be conducted by DANIEL 
LINDSAY, Esq., Accountant, Fort Street, and 
trust that under his management it will continue 
to receive the patronage of Merchants and 
Dealers generally.

Victoria, 22d D

CLEARED.
Dec 26—Schr C G Clancey, Robertson, Orcas 

Island
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Dec 27.—Str Diana, Wright, Nanaimo.
Sch Laura, Matheson, San Juan.
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Albert Head.

Lost,
YESTERDAY HORNING, SOMEWHERE 
1 at the north end ol Government street, a 

LEATHER PURSE, containing a $20 gold coin, 
bait a dollar silver coin, also a geld ring end seal, 
the property oi a poor woman with five children, 

Any person finding the puree and returning it 
with its contents to this office will he rewarded and 
gratefully thanked by the owner.

BOARD & LODGING!
Meals at all Hours.

JOHN T. MACIKL, Proprietor.
eoember, 1865. de23 del fCOB
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